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UDALL,

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 25]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the Senate to the bill ( H.R. 25) to provide
for the cooperation between the Secretary of the Interior and the
States with respect to the regulation of surface mining operations,
and the acquisition and reclamation of abandoned mines, and for other
purposes, having met, after full and free conference, have agreed to
recommend and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the Senate amendment insert the following :
That thi8 Act may be cited as the "Surface Mining Control and
Reclamation Act of 1975".
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TITLE /.....,.STATEMENT OF FINDINGS AND POLIOY
FINDINGS

SEc.101. The Congress finds and declares that(a) extraction of coril and other mineral8 from the earth can
be accomplislwd by various methods of mining, including w;rface
mining·
.
(b) ~oal mining operation8 presently contribute significantly
to the Nation's energy reg:uirementsj surface coal mining constitutes one method of extraction of the resource t the overwhelming percentage of the Nation's coalrese'!'Ves can only be extracted
by underground mining methods, and it is, therefore, essential to
the national interest to imure the existence of an expanding and
economically healthy underground coal mining industry;
(c) many surface mining operatiom result in disturba;nces of
surface m'eas that burden and adversely affect commerce and tlw
public welfare by destroying or diminishing the utility of land
for cmnmerciril} indWJtrial, residential, recreational, agricUltural,
and forestry purposes, by causing erosion and lanil&lides, by contributing to floods, by polluting the water, by destroying fi$h and
wildlife habitats, by impairing natwal beauty, by da;maging the
property of eitizem, by creating hazards dangerous to life and
property, by degrading the quality of life in local comm!!Unitie8,
and by counteracting gove7'1'11l/Wntal programs and efforts to eonSe'f'Ve soil, ·water, and other' natural resourees ,'
(d) surface mini11f! and reclamation technology are now developed so that effect?-ve and reasonable regulation of suTface eoal
mining operatiom by the States and by the Federal Government
in accordance 'With the requirements of this Act is an appropriate
and necessary meam to minimize so far as practicable the adverse
social, economic, and ewvironmental effeets of 8UOh mining oper(J.tions;
(e) because of the diversity in terrain, climate, biologic, chemical, and other physwnJ oondition8 in areas sUbject to mining op.
erations, the primary governmental responsibility for developing,
authorizing, issuing, 0/nd r3nforei71,g regulation8 for surface mining
and reclamation operation8 subject to this Act should rest 'With
the States;
·
(f) there are a substantial nwml>er of acres of land throughout
major regiom of the United States disturbed by surface and wndergTO'I.IIrl11 coal mining, on which little or no reclamation was conducted, 0/nd the impacts from these wnreclaimed lands impose socirit 0/nd economic costs on residents in nearby and adJoining areru
as well as continuing to impair environmental quality;
(g) while there is a need to regulate surface mining operations
for minerals other than coal, more data and analyses are needed to
serve as a baBis for effective and reaBonable regulation of such
operations,·
(h) surfaoe and unde1'grourul coal mining ope1'ations affect
interstate commerce, contribute to the economic well-being, security, and general welfare of the Nation and should be conducted
in an ewvironmentally sound manner; and
( i) the cooperative effMt established by this Act is necessary to
prevent or mitigate adverse environmental effects of present and
future surface coal mining operation8.
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PURPOSES

8Eo.10~. It is

the purpose of this .Act to(a) establiBh a nationwide program to protect society an~ :he
em;vironment from the ad/verse effects of surface coal mtnzng
operations and su.rfaoe impacts of underground coal mining
operations;
(b) assure that the rights of surfaee landowners and other persons with a legal interest in the land or appurtenances thereto are
fully protected from sueh operations;
(e) assure that surface mining operations are not conducted
where reelamation as required by this Act is not feasible;
(d) assure that surface coal mining operations are so condooted
as to protect the environment;
(e) assure that adequate procedures are undertaken to reclaim
surface areas as eontempor(Jf{Wously as possibl-e with the surface
coal mining operations;
(f) assure that the coal supply essential to the Nation's energy
requirements, and to its economic and social well-being is provided
and strike a balance between protection of the environment and
agricultural productivity and the Nation's need for coal as an
essential source of eneTgy;
(g) assist the States in developing and implementing a program
to achieve the puryoses of this Act;
(h) promote the reclamation of mined areas left without adeff!Ukte reclamation prior to the enactment of this Act and which
cimtinue, in their unreclaimed condition, to substantially degrade
the quality of the environment, prevent or damage the beneficial
use of land or wateT resources, or endanger the health or safety
of the publio;
( i) assure that appropriate procedures are provided for the
public participation in the development, reviBion, and enforcement
of regulations, standards, reclamation plans!. or programs establMhed by the Secretary or any State under tfLiB Act;
(j) encourage the full utilization of coal resources through
the development Ulfl.d application of underground ewtraotion
technologies/
(k) provide a means for development of the data and analyses
necessary to establish e ff eotive and reasonable regulation of surface
mining operations for other ~rals;
( l) stimulate, sponsor, provide for and/ or supplement present
programs for t.he conduct of research investigations, erx:periments,
and demonstrations, in the ewploration, ewtraction, processinfJ, development, and production of minerals and the training of mtneral
eng~neers and scientists in the fields of mining, minerals resources,
and teohnology, a'ful the establishment of an appropriate researoh
and training .center in various States; and
(m) wherever necessary, eilJeroise the full reach of Federal constitutional powers to insure the protection of the public interest
through effective control of surface coal mining operations.
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TITLE II-OFFIOE OF SURF.AOE MINING REOL.AJJIATION
AND ENFOROEJJIENT
CRJJJA.TION OF THJiJ OFFWJiJ

SEo. ~1. (a) There is establiBhed in the Department of the Interior,
the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement (hereinafter referred to as the "Office").
(b) The Office shall have a Director who shall report directly to the
Secretary and who shall be appointed by the President, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate, and shall be compensated at the
·rate providedfor level TV of the Ewecutive Schedule under section
5315 of title 5 of the United States Oode, and such other employees as
may be required. The Director shall have the responsibilities provided
under subsection (c) of this section and those dutws and responsibilities
relating to the functions of the office which the Secretary 7JUJ,Y assign,
consistent with this Act. Employees of the Office shall be recrwited on
the basis of their professional competence and capacity to administer
the provisions of thi~ Act. No legal authority, program, or fwnetion in
any Federal agency which has as its purpose promoting the development or '!Me of coal or other mineral resources or regulating the health
and safety of miners under provisions of the Federal Ooal Mine Health
and Safety Act of 1969 (83 Stat. 74-e), shall be transferred to the
Office.
.
(c) The Secretary, acting through the Office, shall(1) administer the programs for controlling surface coal mining operations which are required by this Act,- review and approve
or disapprove State programs for controlling surface coal mining
operatwns / make those. investigations and inspecti0'11.8 necessary
to ins·ure compliance with this Act/ conduct hearings, adminiBter
oaths, issue subpenas, and compel the attendance of witnesses and
production of written or printed material as provided for in this
Act,- issue cease-and-desist orders; review and vacate or modify
or apprO'Ve ·orders and deoisions; and order the 8U8pension, revocation, or withholditng of any permit for failure to comply with
any of the provisions of this Act or any 'n!iles and regulations
adopted pursuant thereto;
(18) publish and promulgate such rules and regulations as may
be necessary to carry orut the purposes and provisions of this
Act;
(3) administer the State grant-in-aid program for the development of State programs for surface eoal mining and reclamation
operat~ons pr_ovided for in title V of this Aet,(4) adm~n~ter the program for the purehase and reclamation
of abandoned and unreclailmed mined areas pursuant to title IV
of this Act;
(5) administer the surface mining arul reclamation research and
demonJJtration project author.ity provided for in this Act·
(~) consult. wi.th other agencies of the ·Federal Gove~ment
hamng ewpert~e ~n the control and reclamation of surface mining
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operations and aB8ist States, local governments, and other eligible
agencies in the coordination of such programll,' . .
(7) maintain a continuing study of &urface mtnzng and reclamation operations in the United States,·
(8) develop and maintain an Information and Data Center on
Surface Coal Mining, Reclamation. and Surface Impacts of
Underground Mining, tvh~ch will make such data avaqable to the
public and to Federr:Z, regwnal, State, flnd local agenpzes conducting or concerned wzth land 1t8e planmng and agencws concerned
with surface and undergrmtnd mining and reelamation operations·
(9) aBsist the States in the development of State programs for
sur/Me coal mining and reclamation op~rations which meet ~he
requirements of the ~ct and, at the sanu; ttme, reflect ~ofal requ~e
ments and local envtronmental and agrwultural oondttwns ,'
(10) .aBsist the States in devel?pir;g o.bjective scientifi~ criteria
and appropriate procedures and znstttut-zons for determzntng those
areas of a State to be designated unsuitable for all or certain types
of surfMe eoal mining pursuant to section 51212 ,'
•
(11) monitor all Federal and State research programs dealtng
with coal erJJtraction and use and recommend to Congress the
research and demonstration projects and necessary changes in
public policy which are designated to (A) improve feasibility of
Wnderground coal m.ining, and (B) improve surface mining. and
reclamation techniques directed. at eliminating adverse envtronmental and social impacts,' and
(112) perform such other duties as may be provided by law and
relate to the purposes of this Act:
.
(d) The Director shall not use ezther permanently or temporanly
any person charged with responsibility of inspecting coal mines under
t~ Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Aat of 1969, unless he finds
and publishes such finding in the Federal Register, that such Mtivities
would not interfere with such inspections under the 1969 Act.
(e) The Office shall be considered an independent Federal regulatory agency for the purposes of sections 35012 and 35112 of title 44 of the
United States Code.
(f) No employee of the Office or any other Federal employee performing any function or duty under .this Act shall have a direft. or
indirect financial inte.rest in underground or sur/Me coal m'tntng
operations. Whoever knowingly violates the provisions of the above
sentence shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more
than $13,.500, or by imprisonment. fo:r not more than one year, or. both.
The Director shall (1) within szrJJty days after enactment of t~zs Act
publish regulations, in accordance with 5 U.S.a. 553, to establz~h the
methods by which the provisions of this subsection will be mon-ztored
and enforced, including appropriate provisions for the filing by such
employees and the review of statements and supplements the;eto concerning their financial interests which may be affected by tkts subsection. and (12) report to the Congress on March 1 of each calendar year
on the actions taken and not taken during the preceding calendar year
under this subsection.
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TITLE Ill-STATE MINING AND MINERAL RESOURCES
AND RESEARCH INSTITUTES
AUTHORIZATION OF STATE' ALLOTMENTS TO INSTITUTES

SEc. 301. (a) There a:re authomed to be appropriated to the Seoretary of the Interior sums adequate to provide for eMh participating
State $'EOO,OOO for fiscal year 1975, $300,000 for fiscal year 1976, and
$400,000 for each fiscal year thereafter for five years, to aBsist the
States in carrying on the work of a competent and qualified mining
and mineral resources research institute, or center (hereinafter referred to aB "institute") at one public college or university in the
State, which haB in ereistence at the time of enMtment of this title a
school of mines, or division, or department conducting a program of
substantial instruction and research in mining or mineral8 extrMtion
or which establishes such a school of mines, or division, or department
subsequent to the enactment o{ thu title and which school of mines,
or division or department shal have been in erJJistence for at leaBt two
years. The Advuory Committee on Mining and Minerals Resources
Research a8 oreated by this title shall determine a college or unive'l'sity
to have an eligible school of mines, or division, or department conducting a program of substantial inst'l'uction and research in mining
or minerals erJJtrMtion wherein education and research in the minerals
engineering fielrh are being caTried out and wherein at leaBt four fulltime permanent faculty members are employed: Provided, That( 1) such moneys when appropriated shall be made available
to match, on a dollar-foT-dollar basis, non-Federal funds which
shall be at leaBt equal to the Federal share to &upport the institute;
(12) if there is moTe than one such eligible college or university
in a State, funds under this title shall, in the absence of a designation to the contrary by act of the legislature of the State, be paid
to one such college 01' university designated by the Governor of
the State,. and
(3) where a State does not ha'/)e a public college or university
'With an eligible school of mines, or division, or department conducting a progmm of substantial instruction (Jfrid ?'esearoh in mining or minerals erJJtrMtion, said advisory comtmittee may allocate
the State's allotment to one private college or ?tniversity which it
determines to ha1'e an eligible school of mines, or division, or department aB provided herein.
(b) It shall be the duty of eMh such institute to plan and ~t
and/or arrange for a component 01' components of the college or university 1vith which it is affiliated to eonduct competent research, investigations, demonstrations, a:nd erJJperi1nents of either a basic or practical nature, or both, in relation to mining and mineral resources and to
provide for the tmining of mineral engineers and scientists through
such research, investigations, demonstratiml.15, and erJJperiments. Such
research, investiga.tions, demonstrations, erJJperiments, and train_ing
may include, unthout being limited to: erJJploration; the erJJt?'(UJtwn;
processing; de1,elopme·nt / production of mineral resources,' mining a_nd
rnineral tech1wlogy / supply and demand for minerals; conservat1-on
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a":d best 'f"Se of available ~pplie~ of rn:inerals; the economic, legal, somal, engmeeNng, 'r~c;eatwn:al, bwlogzcal, geographic, ecological, and
othe;: aspects of mtnmg, mmeral resources, and mineral reclamation,
hamng due regard to the interrelation on the natural environment the
va;ying conditions and needs <:f the r_espective States, to mining 'and
mzneral resources research proJects bmng conducted by agencies of the
Federal and State governments, and other institutes.

granta shall be made upon the basis of merit of the project, the need for
the knowledge which it is ewpeoted to produce when c&mpleted, and
the opportunity it provides for the trafning of individuals as mineral
engineers and scientists.
(e) No portion of any grant under this section shall be applied to
the acquisition by purc'luiae or lease of um;y land or interests therein
or .t'U: rental, purchase, construction, preservation, or Tepair of any

HESA'AHCH FUNDS TO INSTITUTES

FUNDING CHITEHlA

SEc. 302. (a) There is authorized to be appropriated annually for
seven years to the .Secreta:ry of the Interior the sum of $15/)00,000 in
fiscal year !976, sa1d su.;n tnoreased bY. $2,00f!,OOO each fiscal year thereafter for sw years, whwh shall rematn avazlable until ewpended. Such
moneys when appropriated shall be made avail,able to institutes to
meet the necessa:ry ewl!enses for purposes of:
(1) s~mfic mt,nertft·resea;ch and demonstration projects of induatrywide applwatzon, whwh could not otherwise be undertaken
i1'1L}l'lfding the ~wpenses of planning and coordiv...ating regional
"!l'~n~ng and mtneral resources research projects by two or more
znstitutes, and
( 2) research into any aspects of minirng and mineral resources
pro~lems related to the missi?n of the Department of the Interior,
whwh may be deemed d~rable and are not otherwi8e being
studied.
~b) E~ch application for a gr~nt pursuant to subsection (a) of
thzs seotwn shall, among other thzngs, state the nature of the project
to b~ un~ertaken, the period during which it will be pursued, the
qual~ficatwns of the personnel who will direct and conduct it the estimated costs, the impor_tanoe of. the project to the Nation, ~gion, or
State concerned, and ds relatwn to other known researclL projects
there.tofore pur8'1Ufd or being pursued, a;nd the ewtent to which it will
provide opportumty for the training of mining and mineral engineers
and aci~ntists, an(t the ewtent of pa1'ticipation by nongovernmental
sources zn the proJect.
. (c) T_he ~ecretary.shall, i'n!ofaT ~it is practicable, utilize the facilitzes of znstztutes des~gnated zn seotwn 301 of this title to perform such
special reseaTch, authorized by this section, and shall select the institutes. for ~he pe":formanoe of 8u.oh apedal Tesearch on the basis of the
qualzficatzons wzthout 1'egaTd to race or &ew of the personnel who will
oond1f1t and direct ~t, and on the basis of the facilities available in
relatw'!" to the partwular need8 of the research project, special f/eographw, geologw, or climatic conditions within the immediate vzcinity of the ~nstitute in relation to any special requirements of tlve Tesearch proJect, and the eilftent to which it will provide opportunity for
traw.ing .individuals ~ "!l'ineral engir:eers and scientists. The Secreta'l'JI
may des~gnate and ut~lwe such poTtwns of the funds authorized to be
appTopri_a~ed by this sec~ion as he deems appTopriate for the purpose
of provid~ng scholarsh~ps, graduate fellowships, and postdoctoTal
fellowships.
(d) No gmnt shall be made under subsection (a) of this section
ewcept for a project approved by the Secretary of the Interior and all

.

bu~ld'tng.

SEc. 303. (a) Suans U!Vailable to inatituteaulruler the terms of sections

t01 and 30~ of this title shall be paid at such times and in such ~ts
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during each fiscal year as determined by the Secretary, and upon
vouchers approved by him. Each institute shall set forth ita plan to
provide for the training of individu.als as mineral engineers and scientists under a <"tl1'1iculum appropriate to the field of mineral resources
and mineral engineering and Telated field8; set forth policies and pro·
cedurea which assure that Federal funds made available under this
title for any fiscal year will supplement and, to the ewtent practicable,
i,norease the level of fund8 that would, in the absenee of such Federal
funds, be made available for_purposes of this title, a;nd in no case 8UJ!·
plant such fund8; have an. officer appointed by ita governing authoNty
who shallTeceive and account for all funds paid under the provisions
of thistitle and shall make an annualrepOTt to the Secretary on or
before the fiTst day of September of each yeaT, on work accomplished
and the status of projects underway, together with a detailed statement of the amounts received undeT any pTovisions of this title during
the.preceding fiscal year, and of its disbu1'sementa on schedules pre~cnbed by the Secretary. If any of the moneys Tecei"ved by the author~.aed receiving otfice'f! of any institute under the provisions of this title
slLall by any action or contingency be found by the Secretary to have
been improperly diminished, lost, or misapplied, it shall be Teplaoed
b]J the State concerned and until so replaced no subsequent appropriatwn shall be allotted or paid to any institute of such State.
(b) M oneya appTopriated pursuant to this title shall be available for
ewpenses for research, investigations, ewperiments, and tTainirng conU:Uoted under authority of this title. The institutes aTe hereby authoTzzed and.enom~;Taged to plan and conduct programs under this title in
eooperatton Wtth e~h other and with such other agencies and individuals as may contNbute to the solution of the mining. and mineralres?Uroea problems. involved, an~ moneys appropriated pursuant to this
tztle shall be avazlable for payzng the necessary ewpenaes of planning
cooTdinating, a;nd conducting such coopeTative research.
'
DUTIES OF THE 8A'CHETARY

SEc. 304.. (~).The Secretary of theJr:terio; is hereby charged with
the responszbil,zty fm: the prop~'!' admzmstratzon of this title and, after
full consultatwn wtth otheT tnteTested Federal agencies shall pTesorib~ ~h TUles and regulations as may be necessary to darry out its
· pr_ovzswns. The Secretary shall furnish such advice and assistance as
1mll best pTomote the purposes of this title, participate irn coorilinat-
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·lng research initiated umiler this title by the iwtitutes, indicate to
them such lines of inquiry as to him seem most important, and e~our
age and assist in the establishment and maintenance of cooperatwn by
and between the iwtitutes and between them and other research organizatiow, the United States Department of the Interior, and other
Federal establishments.
(b) On or before the 1st day of July in each year after ~he passage
of this title, the Secretary shall ascertain whether the requ/trements of
section 303 (a) have been met as to each institute and State.
(c) The Secretary shall make an annual report to the Congress of
the receipts, expenditures, and work of the iwtitutes in all States u'f}iler
the provisiow of this title. The Secretary's report shall indwate
whether any portion of an appropriation available for allotment to
any State has been withheld and, if so, the reasons therefor.

Interior, advance paym,ents of initidl expense are neceaBa'f'!/ to facilitate
auch work.
(d) No research, demonstration, or experiment shall be carried out
under this Act by an institute financed by grants under this Act unless
all uses, products, processes, patents, and other developments resulting
therefrom with auch exception or limitation, if any, as the Secretary
may find necessary in the public interest, be available p1'omptly to the
general public. Nothing contained in this section shall deprive the
owner of any background patent relating to any such activit~es of any
righta which that owner may have under that patent. There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as are necessary for the printing
and publishing of the resulta of activitiea carried out by institutes
under the provisions of this Act and for administrative planning and
direction, but such appropriations shall not exceed $1..000,000 in any
~~y~.
'

AUTONOMY

CENTER FOR CATALOGING

SEc. 305. Nothing in this title shall be construed to impair or
modify the legal relatiowhip existing between any of the colleges o'l'
unive'l'sities under whose di'l'ection an iwtitute is established and the
government of the State in which it is located, and nothing in this title
shall in any way be cont~trued to authorize Federal cont'l'ol or direction
of education at any college or university.

BEe. 307. The Secretary shall establish a center for catalog?!ng uur'l'ent and projected scientific 'l'esearch in all fields of mining and mineral
resources. Each Federal agency doing mining and mineral 'J'eaources
research shall cooperate by providing the cataloging center with information on work underway or scheduled by it. The cataloging center
ahall classify and maintain for public use a catalog of mining and
'mineral resources research and znvestigation p'l'qjects vn progress or
scheduled by all Federal agencies and by such non-Federal agencies of
Government, colleges, t~niversities, private institutions, firms and ind~
mduals as may make sueh information available.

MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

SEc. 306. (a) The Secretary of the Interior shall obtain the continuing advice and cooperation of all agencies of the Federal Government concerned with mining and mineral resou1'ces of State and local
governments, and of private iwtitutions and individuals to assure that
the programs authorized in this title will supplement and not duplicate
established mining and minerals research prog'l'ams, to stimulate research in otherwise neglected areas, and to contribute to a comprehensive nationwide program of mining and minerals research, having due
regard for the protection and conservation of the environment. The
Secretary shall make generally available information and repo'l'ts on
projects completed, in progress, or planned under the provisiow of
this title, in addition to any direct publication of information by the
iwtitutes themselves.
(b) Nothing in this title is intended to give or shall be construed as
giving the Secretary of the Interior any authority over mining and
mineral resources research conducted by any other agency of the
Federal Government, or as repealing, superseding, or diminishing
existing authorities or responsibilities of any agency of the Federal
Government to plan and conduct, contract for, or assist in research in
its area of respowibility and concern with mining and mineral
resources.
(c) Oont'racts or other arrangements for mining and mineral resources research work authorized under this title with an institute,
educational institution, or nonprofit organization may be ?tnde'l'taken
'without regard to the provisions of section 3681. of the Revised
Statutes ( 31 U.S.O. 51!9) when, in the judgment of the Secretary of the

INTERAGENCY COOPERATION

SEc. 3q8. The President shall, by auch means as he deems appropriate, clarify agency responsibilit'V for Federal mining and mineral resources 'l'eaearch and provide for interagency coordination of auch
'l'ese.arch. including the reaearch authorized by this title. Such coordinatwn shall include( a) continuing review of the adequacy of the Governmentwide program in mining and mineral resources Tesearch;
(b) identification and elimination of duplication and overlap
between two or more agency programs;
(c) identification of technical needs in various mining and
mineral resources resea'l'ch categf.YI'ies;
(d) recommendations with respect to allocation of technical
effort among Federal agencies;
(e) review of technical manpower needs and findings concerning management policies to improve the quality of the Governwide research effort; and
(/) actions to facilitate interagency communication at management levels.
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

SEc. 309. (a) The Rem·etary of the Interior shall appoint an Advisory Committee on Mining ar~d Mineral Reaearch composed of(1) the Director, Bureau of Mines, or his delegate, with his
consent;
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(2) the Director of the Natiorlal Science Foundation, or hi&
delegate, with li.U coment;
(3) the President, National Academy of Sciences, or hi& delegate, with hi& coment;
(4) the President, National Academy of Engineering, or hi&
delegate, with his consent;
(5) the Director, United States Geologioal Survey, or hi8 delegate, with hi& coment; and
( 6) Mt more than four other persons who are knowledgeable
in the fields of mining and mineral resources research, at least one
of whom shall be a representative of working coal miners.
(b) The Secretary shall designate the Chairman of the Advisory
Committee. The Advisory Committee shall comult with, and make
recommendations to, the Secretary of the Interior on all matters involving or relating to mini and mineral reso-urces research and such
this title. The Secretary of the Interior
determinations as pr ·
~Jhall consUlt with, and consider recommendations of, such Committee
in the conduct of mining and mineral resources research and the making of any grant under this title.
(c) Advisory Committee members, other than otflcers or employees
of Federal, State, or local gO'Vernments, shall be, for each day (including traveltime) during wldch they are performing committee business,
entitled to receive compensation at a rate fiwed by the Secretary, out
not in e{f}cess of the ma{f}imumrate of pay for grade GS-18 as provided
in the General Schedule under section {)33~ of title 5 of the United
States Code, and shall, notwithstanding the limitations of sections
5703 and 5704 of title 5 of the United States Code, be fully reimbursed
for travel, subsistence, and related e{f}penses.

the Seoretary of Agriculture for B'UCh purposes. Such amounts shail be
available for 8UOh purposes only when appropriated therefor; and
such appropriations may be made without fi8cal year limitation.
(d) All operators of coal minirng operatiom subject to the provisions of this Act shall pay to the Secretary of the Interior, for deposit
in the fund, a reclamation fee of thirty-five cents per ton of coal produeed by surface coal mining and fifteen cents per ton of coal po&uoed by unde'l'grQ'1J!'ftd mining or 10 per centum of the vi/;ue Of the
coal at the mine, as determined by the Secretary, whichever is leas,
ewcept that this 'l'eclamation fee for lignite coal shall be at a mte of
5 per centum of the value of the coal at the mine, or 35 cents per ton,
whicheflJer is leas. Such fee shall be paid 'IW later than 30 days afte'l' the
end of each calendatr quarter occumng after the date, of enactment of
this Act, beginning with the first calendar quarter (or part thereof)
occumng after such date of enactment and ending ten years after the
date of enactment of this Act 'IJifll.ess ewtended by an Act of Congress.
(e) The geographic allocation of e{f}penditures from the fund shall
reflect both the area from which the revenue was derived as well as the
program needs for the funds. Fifty per centum of the funds collected
annually in any State or Indian reservation shalt be ewpended in that
State or Indian reservation by the Secreta"'l!, to accomplish the purposes of this title after receiving and conszdering the recommendations of the Governor of that State or the head of the governing body
of that tribe having jurisdiction 01Jer that reservation, as the case may
be: Provided, however, That if 8UOh funds have Mt been ewpended
tcitMn three years after being paid into the fund, they shall be available for ewpenditure in any area. The balance of fu'lU!a collected on an
annual basis may be expended irn any area at the discretion of the Secretary in order to meet the purposea of this title.

TITLE IV-ABANDONED MINE RECLAMATION

OBJECTIVES OF FUND
ABANDONED MINE RECLAMATION FUND

SEc.l/)1. (a) There i8 created on the books of the Treasury of the
United States a t'l'U8t fund to be known as the Abandoned Mine Reclamation Fund (hereinafter referred to as the "fund") which shall be
administered by the Secretary of the Interior.
.
(b) The fund shall consist of amounts deposited in the fund, from
time to time, derived from(1) the sale, lease, or rental of land reclaimed pursuant to this
title;
(2) any user chmrge imposed on or fo-r land reclaimed punuant
to thi~ title, after ewpenditures for maintenance have been deducted;and
(3) the reclamation fees levied under subsection (d) of this
section.
(c) A mounts eovered into the fund shall be available for the acquisition and reclamation of land under section 1,05, administration of the
fund and enforcement and collection of the fee as specified in subsection (d), aequisition and filling of voids and sealing of tunnels, shafts,
and entryways under section 406, and for use under section 404, by the
Secretary of Agriculture, of up to one-fifth of the money deposited in
the fund annually and transferred by the Secretary of the Interior to

•

SEc. 1/)2. The primary objective for the obligation of funds is the
reclamation of areas affected by previous mining,· but other objectives
shall reflect the following pr:iorities in the order stated:
(a) the protection of health or aafety of the public;
(b) protection of the environment fro-m continued degradation
and the comervation of la.nd and water resources,·
(c) the protection, comtruotion, or enhancement of public facilities BUCh as utilities, roads, recreation, and comervation facilities and their use;
(d) the i!mprovement of lands and water to a suitable condition
usefUl in the economic and social development of the area affected,and
(e) research and demonstration projeeta relating to the development of surface mining reclamation and water quality control
program methods and techniques in all areas of the United States.
ELIGIBLE LANDS

SEc. 403. The only lands eligible for reclamation e{f}penditures under
this title are thoBe which tvere mined for coal or which were affected
by such mining, wastebanks, coal processing, or other coal mining
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p'l'ocesses arnd abandoned or left in an inadequate reclamation stat'U8
prior to the date of enactment of this Act, and for 'which there is no
continuing reclamation responsibility under State or other F'ederal
laws.

of the cost of carrying out stuih la'fld 'U8es a'fld conservation treatment on
not more than one huM'l'ed twenty ac'!'es of la'fld occupied by 8UCh
owne'l' incl!uding wate'l' rights owne'!'s, resident 01' te1Ullfl.t, or on not mO'l'e
than one hu'fldred twenty ac'!'es of ·laM which has been purchased
jointly by such landowne'l's incl!uding water rights owners, 'residents,
or tenants unde'l' an agreement for the enhancement of wate'l' quality
or quantity o'l' on land which has been acquired by an appropriate State
or looal agency for the pu1'pose of implementing 8UCh agreement; ea~
cept the Secretary may reduce the matching cost share where he dete'l'mines that (1) the main benefits to be derived from the project are
related to improving off-site water quality, off-site esthetic values, or
othe'l' off-site benefits, and (~) the matching sha'l'e requirement would
place a burden on the landowner which would probohly prevetnt him
f'l'om parlicipating in the pogrom.
(e) The Sec;etary. of Agricult:ure may terminate any agreement with
a landowner 'tncluding water nghts owners, operator, or occupier by
mutual agreement if the Secretaru of Agriculture determines that such
termination would be in the public interest, and may agree to such
modification of agreements previo'Uflly entered into hereunder as he
deems desirable to carry out the purposes of this section or to facilitate
the practical administration of the pror;ram authO'l'iz-ed lterein.
(!) Notwithstanding any other proVVJion of law, the Secretary of
Agriculture, to the extent he deems it desi'l'able to carry out the purposes of this section, maypovide in any agreement hereunder for (1)
preservation for a period not to eroeeed the period cove'l'ed by the agreement and an equal period thereafte'l' of the cropland, crop acreage, and
allotment history applicable to land cove'l'ed by the agreement for the
purpose of amy Federal program under' which such history is 'U8ed as
a basis for an allotment or other limitation on the production of 8UCh
crop; or (~) surrender of any 8UCh history and allotments.
(g) The Secretary of Agriculture shall be authorized to issue 8UCh
rules and regulations as he determine~:~ are necessary to carry out the
provisions of this section.
(h) In carrying out the provisions of this section, the Secretary of
Agriculture shall utilize the services of the Soil Conservation Service.
( i) Funds shall be made available to the Secretary of Agriculture
for the purposes of this section, as provided in section 4/)1 (c).

RECLAMATION OF RURAL LANDS

SEc. 404. (a) In order to provide for the control and prevention of
erosion and sediment damages from unreclaimed mined lands, and to
promote the conservation and development of soil and water resources
of unreclaimed mined lands and lands affected by mining, the Secretary of Agriculture is a'l!-thO'l'ized to enter into agreements, of not more
tharn ten years with landowners (including owners of water rights)
residents and tenants, and individually or collectively, determined by
him to have control for the period of the agreement of lands in question therein, providing for land stabilization, erosion, and sediment
control, and reclamation through conservation treatment, including
measures for the conservation and develornnent of soil, water (ea;ol!uding stream channelization), woodland, wildlife, and recreation resouroes, and agricultural productivity of such lands. Such agreements
shall be made by the Secretary with the O'UJners, including owners of
water rights, residents, or tenants (collectively or individually) of the
lands in que8tion.
(b) The landowner, incl!uding the Owne1' of water rights, resident,
or tenant shall furnish to the Secretary of Agriculture a conservation
and development plan setting forlh the proposed land uses and conservation treatment which shall be mutually agreed by the Secretary
of Agriculture and the landowner, including owner of water rights,
resident, or tenant to be needed on the lands for which the plan was
prepared. In those instances where it is determined that the water
rights or water supply of a tenant, landown-er, including owner of
water rights, residents, or tenant have been adversely affected by a
surface or underground coal mine operation which has removed or
disturbed a stratum so as to significantly affect the hydrologic balance,
such plan may include proposed measures to enhance water quality or
quantity by means of joint action with other affected landowners, including owner of 'water rights, residents, or tenants in consultation
with appropriate State and Federal agencies.
( o) Such plan shall be incorporated in am, agreement under which
the landowner, incl!uding owner of water' rights, resident, or tenant
shall agree with the Secretary of Agriculture to effect the land uses
and conservation treatment provided for in 8UCh plan on the lands
described in the agreement in accordance with the terms and conditions thereof.
(d) In return for such agreement by the landowner, including
owner of water rights, resident, or tenant the Secretary of Agriculture
is authorized to furnish financial and other assistance to 8UCh landowner, including owner of water rights, resident, or tenant in such
amounts and subject to such conditions as the Secretary of Agriculture determines are appropriate and in the public interest for carrying
out the land 'U8e and conservation treatm-ent set forth in the agreement.
Grants made under this section, depending on the income-producing
•otential of the land after' reclaiming, shall provide up to 80 per centum

...

ACQUISITION AND RECLAMATION OF ABANDONED AND UNRECLAIMED MINED
LANDS

SEc. 4/)5. (a) (1) The Congress declares that the acquisition of any
interest in land or mineral rights in order to eliminate haz-ards to the
environment 01' to the health or safety of the public from mined lands,
or to construct, operate, or manage reclamation facilities and projects
constitutes acquisition for a public use or purpose, notwithstanding
that the Secretary plans to hold the interest in land or mineral rights
so acquired as an open space or for recreation, or to resell the land
following completion of the reclamatio,n facility or project.
(~) The Secretary may acquire by purchase, donation, or otherwise,
land or any interest therein vJhich has been affected by surface mining
and has not been reclaimed to its approximate original corulition. Prior
to making any acquisition of land under this section, the Secretary
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shall make a thorough sfludy with respect to those tracts of land which
are (l;Vailable for acquisition under this section an:J based upon: t~~se
findings he shall select lands for pureha8e acoord~ng to the_ pnon_t~es
established in section /I)~. Title to al~ lands m• interests ~here~": acqu~red
shall be taken in the name of the Un~ted States. The prwe pazd f.or: land
under this section shall take into account the unrestored cond~tton of
the land. Prior to any individual acquisition under this s~o_t~, the
SerYretary shall specifically determine the cost of 8'1Wh acqu~'ltwn and
reclamation and the benefits to the public to be gained therefrom.
(3) For the pwrposes of this seotion1 when the Secretary s~eks to
aoqu'lre an interest in land or minertif nghts, and_ cannot negotwte an
agreement with the owner of such znterest or nght he shall request
the Attorney General to file a conde(llllnation suit and take inte;est or
right following a tender of just compensation awarded by a JUry to
such person. When the Secretary determines that titme is of the essence
becau~Je of the likelihood of oontintting or increa8ingly harmful effects
upon the environment which 1nould substantially increa8e the cost or
magnitude of reclamation or of oontinu.ing or increa8ingly serious
threats to life, safety, or health, or to property, the Secretary may t~e
such interest or rial1t8 immediately upon payment by the Unzted
States either to 8'1Wh person or into a court of competent jurisdiction
of such amount a~J t'M Secretary shall estimate to be the fair market
value of such interest or rights; except that the Secretary shall also
pay to such person any further amount that may be subsequently
awarded by a jury, with interest from the date of the taking.
(4) For the purpo8es of this section, when the Secretary takes aotion to acqu.ire an interest in land and ca.ni!Wt determine which person or persons hold title to such interest or rights, the Secretary shall
request the Attorney General to file a condemnation suit, and give
notice, and may take su.ch interest or rights immediately upon payment into court of such amount as the Secretary shall estimate to be
the fair market value of such interest or rights. If a person or persons
establi8hes title to 8'1Wh interest or rights 111ithin sw years from the
time of their taking, the cour·t shall transfer the payment to such per~
son or persons and the Secretary shall pay any further amount that
may be agreed to pursuant to negotiations or awarded by a jury subsequent to the time of taking. If no person or persons establi'Ih title
to tlw interest or rights 1nithin six years from tiLe time of such taking,
the payment shall rerert to the Secretary and be deposited in the fund.
(5) States are encouraged to acquire abandoned and unreclaimed
mined lands within their boundaries and to transfer su.ch lands to the
Secretary to be reclaimed under appropriate Federal regulations. The
Secretary is authorized to make grants o·n a matching basis to States
in such amounts a.s he deems appropriate for the purpose of carrying
out the provisions of this title bu,t in no e/I.Jent shall any grant exceed
90 per centum of the cost of acquisition of the land11 for which the
grant is made. When a State has made any such land available to the
Federal Government under this title, 8'1Wh State shall have a preference right to purchase su.ch lands after reclamation at fair market
val1.te less the State portion of the original acq·uisition price. Notwithstanding the provision.'I of paragraph (1) of this subsection, reclaimed
land may be sold to the State or local government in which it is located

at a price less than fair market value, which in no case 8 hall be less
than the cost to the United States of the purcha8e and reclamation of
the land, as negotiated by the Secretary, to be U~Jed for a valid public
purpose. If. any land sold to a State or local government under this
paragraph. ~s not ·used for a valid public purpose a8 specified by the
~r::.ecreta7 zn the terms of the sales agreement then all right, title and
mterest zn such land shall revert to the United States. Money rec;ived
from su.ch sqle shall be deposited in the fund.
·
( 6) The Secretary shall prepare specifications for the reclamation of
lands ac.qui;ed under .t~ds section. _In, preparing these specifications,
the Semetary shall utzlzze the spemahzed knowledge or experience of
any Federal or B_tate department or agency 1.ohich can a8sist him in the
developrr~;en~ or unplementation of the reclamation program required
under thts t~tle.
(7) In .selecting lands to be acquired pursuant to this section and in
fm'm?flatzng regulations for the making of grants to the States to
acquzre la;nds rry.trsuant tc: this title, th~ ·Sear_etary shall give priority
to land_s zn t~ezr unreclazmed state whwh wzll meet the objectives a8
state4 zn sectwn 40~ above when reclaim.ed. For those lands which are
reclazmed for pubhc recreational use, the revenue derived from such
lands. sh.a?l. be used first to a8sure proper maintenance of such funds
r:nd famlttzes thereon and any remaining moneys shall be deposited
zn the funds.
~8) Wher~ land r:eclaim.ed pu'NnMlnt to this section is deemed to be
suztable for tndustrzal, commercial, residential, or private recreational
dervelopment, the Secretary may sell such land by public sale under a
system of competitive bidding, at not less than fair market value and
under 8uch other re,qttlatim1.s as lLe may promulgate to insu.re that such
lands are put t~ proper use, a8 determined by the Secretary. If any
such land sold zs not put to the use specifieAi by the Secretary in the
~e:Z,M of the sales agreemen_t, then all right, titie, and interest in 8uch
a shall rev~rt t? the Unzted States. Money recei1.•ed from such 8 ale
shall be deposded 1in the fund.
(~) T,he Secretary slu1ll hold a public hearing, with the appropriate
notzce,,zn the. county or counties or the appropriate subdivisi~ of the
State zn wlttch lands aoqub·ed to be reclaimed pursuant to this title
are locr;t~~d. The hearings shall be h.eld.at a time 'which shall afford
local f!'ttZ::.ens a1!4 governments the maxlmum opportunity to participate tn the decMwn concerning the use of the lands once reclaimed
(10) The. Secretary shall utilize all available data and information
on reclamatwn needs and measures, including the data and information
de::eloped by tn.e O?rps of En!J.ineers in conducting the National Strip
illzne Stud'!! authorzzed by sectwn ~33 of the Flood Oontrol Act of 1970.
In connect;on there~vith the 8_ecretar!1111;ay call on the Secretary· of the
~4rmy, actzn;gthrough th.e Ohwf of Engzneers, to a8sist him in conduct~
zng, _operatmg, or managinq reclamation facilities and profeot8 includmg demonstmtion facilities and p1·ojects, conducted by the s;cretary pursuant to this section.
·
(b) (1) T,he Secretary is authorized to use money in the fund to aoquzre, recla1m, deyelop, and tr_an8fer land to any State, m· any department, agency, or znstrumentalzty of a State or of a political subdivision
thereof, or to any per.Yon, firm, association, or corporation if he deter-
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'lr&in~s that 8WJh is an in.tegral and necessary element of an ecm,omically
feas~ble plan fo; a P.roJect to crm~t~ct or rehabilitate housing for persons employed zn mznes or work ~nmdental thereto, persons disabled as
t~e result of such ~mployment, persons displaced by governmental actzon, or: pe~sons dulocated as the result of natural disasters or catastrophw fmlttre from any c~~e. Such activities shall be accomplished
under; such terms and condztzon~ as the.Secretm•y shall require, which
may ~;tclude transfers of land wzth or wzthout monetary consideration:
Provided, That, to the e{l)tent that the consideration is below the fair
market value. of the land transferred, no portion of tlte difference between the fazr market value and the consideration shall accrue as a
profit to su~h person, firm, association, or corporation. Land development may ~nclude the construction of public facilities or other imp1'ovements including reasonable Bite work and offsite improvements
such as sewer and water e{l)tensions whiclL the Secretary determines
necessary or appropirate to the economic feasibility of a project. No
part of the funds pro1;ided under this title may be used to pay the actual construction costs of housing.
(2) The Secretary may carry out the purposes of this subsection dit•ectly or he may make grants and commitments for grants, and may
advance money under such terms and conditions as he may r
· to
any State, or any department, agency, or instrumentality of a
e, or
any public body or nonprofit organization designated by a State.
(3) The Secretary may provide, or contract with, public and private
m•ganizations to provide information, advice, and technical assistance,
including demonstrations, in furtherance of this subsection.
(4) The Secretary may 1nake e{l)penditures to carry out the purpose
of this subsection, without regard to the provisions of section 403, in
any area e{l)periencing a rapid development of its coal rewurces which
the Secretary has determined does not ha1•e essential public facilities.

ernor or tribal chairman and only after all reclamation with respect
to abandomed coal land8 or coal development impacts have been met,
e{l)cept for tho8e reclamation projects relating to the protection of the
public health or 8afety.
(d) In those instances ·where mine waste pile8 are beinq reworked
for coal conservation purposes, the incremental co8ts of disposing of
the ·wastes from 8uch operations by filling voids and sealing· tunnel:!
may be eligible for funding providing that the dispo8al of th.ese wastes
meet8 the purpo8es of this 8ection.
(e) The Secretary may acquire by purchase, donation, or otherwise
8uch intere8t in land a8 he determine8 nece8sary to carry out the prov.isiotlS of this 8ection.
FUND REPORT

SEc. 401. Not later than January 1, 1976, and annually thereafter,
the Secretary shall report to the Congres8 on operations under the fund
together with his recommendations as to future uses of the fund.
TRANSFER OF FUNDS

SEc. 4q8. The Secretary ?f tJ:e Interior may transfer funds to other
appropnate Federal agenozes, zn orde1· to carry out the reclamation activitie8 authorized by thi8 title.
TITLE V-CONTROL OF THE ENVIRONlJ.fENTAL IMPACTS
OF SURFACE COAL MINING
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION STANDARDS

S'!c· ~01. No.t later than ~he end of the one-hundred-and-eighty-day
penod ~mmedzately follow.zng the date of enactment of this Act the
B_ecretary sl~ll promulgate and publi8h in the Federal Register regulatz~~ covenng a permament regulatory procedure for surface coal
m'tntng and reclamation operations setting mining and reclamation
P.erfor;nance 8tarufa~ds based on and incorporating the provisions of
t~tle T. a;nd e8tablz8hzng procedures and requirements for preparation,
~ubmzs8zon, q.nd apprO'I)al of State programs and development and
zmplementatwn of Federal p·rograms ;vnder this title. Such regulations
shall not be promulgated and publuhed by the Secretary until he
has(A) published proposed regulations in the Federal Register
and afforded interested per8ons and Sta.te and local governments
a pen.od of not le88 than forty-fi?}e days after such publication to
s?tbmzt wntten comnumts thereon ·
(B) o?tained the tonitten. co1~rrence of the Admini8trator of
the Ifnvtrornmental Protect~on 4genoy with respect to tho8e regulatwn8 P"'.omulgated under thus section 'WMch relate to air or
water qualzty 8tandards promulgated under the authority of the
Federal lVater Pollution Control Act, as amended (33 U.S.C.
1151-1175), and the Olean Air Act, as amended (42 U.S.C. 1857
et seq.); and

FILLING VOIDS AND SEALING TUNNELS

SEc. 406. (a) The Congress dedare8 that voids, and open and abandoned tunnel8, shafts, and entryway8 re8ulting from any previous
mining operation, constitute a hazard to the public health or 8afety
and that surface impacts of any underground or surface mining operation may degrade the environment. The Secretary, at the request of
the G01Jernor of any state, or the Chairman of any tribe, is authorized
to fill such void8, seal 8Ueh abandoned tunnel8, shafts, and entryways,
and reelaim surface impacts of underground or surface mines which
the Secretary iletermitnes could endanger life a.nd property, eonstitute
a hazard to the public health and safety, or degrade the environment.
(b) Fund8 available for use in carrying out the pu1·po8e of thi8 Section shall be limited to those funds 1.ohich mwJt be e{l)pended in the
respective 8tate8 or Indian rese1·vation8 under the prooisions of Section

401(e).

(c) The Secretary may make e{l)penditure8 and carry out the mtrposes of this Section without regard to prov.i8ions of Section 403 in
such 8tates or Indian reservations 'where requests are made by the g01J-
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( 0) held at leaBt one public hearing on the proposed regulations.
T_he date, time, and place of any hearing held on the proposed regulatzons shall be set out in the publication of the proposed regulations.
The Se(J"l'etary shall consider all comments and relevant data presented at such hearing before final promulgation and publication of
the regulations.

operator and for the purpose of ascertaining compliance with the
standards of subsections (b) and (c) above. The Secretary shall
order any necessary enforcement action to be implemented purSU;ant fo th~ Fed_eral enforce;nent provision of this title to correct
vwlatwn~ identified at the ~nspections ·
(~) provide that upon reeeipt of irdpection reports indicating
t~at any surfa~e coal mining operation has been found in violatton oI subsectwn~ (b) and (e) above, during not less than two
qonsecutive State inspeetions or upon reeeipt by the Secretary of
znfo'!'mation whi?h Wf!Uld give rise to reaBonable belief that such
standards are bezng vwlated by any suTface coal mining operation
the Se(J"l'etary shall order the immediate inspection of such opera~
~ion by Federa:l inspectors and the necessary enfoTcement actions,
if any~ to be tm_Ple;nented pu-rsuant to the Federal enfo-rcement
provzswns of thzs tttle. When the Federal inspection results from
info'l'mation p;ovided to the Secretary by any person, the Secretary shall notifY. such person when the Federal inspection is proposed to be earned out and such person shall be allowed to accompany the inspector during the inspection ·
( 3) for pu-rposes of this section,, the te'l'm "Fedeml inspectoT"
means personnel of the Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and
Enforcement and such additional personnel of the United Statea
qteological Survey, Bureau of Land Management, or of the Mintng Enforcement and Safety AdministTation so designated by the
Secretary, or such other personnel of the Forest Service Soil Oonserv_ation Se;vice, or the Agricultuml Stabilization a!td Oonser1mtwn Sermce as arranged by appropriate agreement with the
Secretary on a reimb~6Tsable or other baBis ·
U) provide ~hat the. State regulato/.y agency file with the
Secretary and ~mth a. destgr;ated F~deTal office centrally located in
the county or area tn whwh the mspected surface coal mine is
located copies of inspection 'l'eports made ·
( ~) provide tha,t rnoneys authorized' by section 71~ shall be
ava?lable to the Seeretary prior to the approval of a State p-rogran-v J!W'suar:t to .this Act to reimburse the States for conducting
those mspectwn~ m ~chich the standaTds of this Act aTe enforced
and joT the administration of this section.
(g) Followfng the final di~approval of a State prog-ram, and prior
to promulgatwr: of a Federal prog-ram or a Federal lands pTogram
pu;s?fant to th<s Act, i;w_luding judicial Teview of such a p-rogram,
eanstznr; 8UTface coal mmzng operations may continue surface mining
operatwns pursuant to the p't'ovisions of section 501! of this Act.

INITIAL REGULATORY PROCEDURES

SEc. 50~. (a) No person shall open or develop any new or previously mined or abandoned site for surface coal mining operations on
lands on which BUCh operations a'l'e regulated by a State unless such
person has obtained a pe'l'mit j'l'om the State's regulatory authority.
(b) AU surface coal mining operations on lands on which such operations are regulated by a State which, commence operations pursuant
to a pe'l'mit issued on or after the date of enactment of this Act shall
eomply, and such pe'l'mits shall contain te'l'm8 requiring compliance
with, the provisions of subsections 515(b) (~), 515(b) (3),515(b) (5),
515(b) (10), 515(b) (13), 515(b) (19) and 515(d) of this Act.
(c) On and after one hundred and thirty-five days from the date of
enactment of this Act, all surface coal mining operations on lands on
which such operations are regulated by a State whieh are in operation
pursuant to a perrnit issued before the date of enactment of this Act
shall comply ~vith the provisions of subsections 515(b) (~), 515 (b) (3),
515(b) (5), 515(b) (10}, 515(b) (13), 515(b) (19), and 515(d) of this
Act, ~oith respect to lands from whieh overburden and the coal seam
being mined hmJe not been removed.
(d) Upon the 'l'equest of the pe'l'mit applicant or pe'l'mittee subsequent to a ~oritten finding by the regulatory authority and under the
conditions and proeedures set forth in subsection 515 (c), the regulatory authority may grant varianees from the 'l'equi-rement to resto-re
to approximate original contour set forth in subsections 515 (b) ( 3}
and 515(d).
(e) Not late'!' than twenty months from the date of enactment of this
Act, all operators of surface coal mines in expectation of ope-rating
BUCk mines after the date of approval of a State program, or the implementation of a Federal p-rogram, shall file an application for a permit with the regulatory authority, such applieation to co1Je?' those lands
to be mined afte-r the date of approval of the State p-rogmm. The regulatory auth.ority shall process such application.~ and grant or deny a
pe'l'mit within six months after the date of approval of the State progTam, but in no case later than thirty months from the date of enactment of this Act.
(f) No later than one hundred and thirty-five days j'l'om the date of
enaetment of this Aet, the Secretary shall implement a Federal enforcement program 1JJhich shall remain in effect in each State in which
the1'e is surface coal mining until the State program has been apprmJed
pursuant to this Act or until a Fedeml p-rogram has been implemented
pursuant to this Act. The enforcement progmm shall(1) include inspections of surface coal mine sites which shall
be made on a random basis (but at least one inspection for eve-ry
site every three months), without advance notice to the mine

STATE PROGRAMS

. SEc. 503. (a~ Each State in which there is o'l' may be conducted sur-

~ac~ c?a~ mmmg operations, and which wishes to asume emclusive

.11f'T1Sdu:twn. over the regulation of surface coal mining and reclamatwn opemtzons, _except aB provided in section 5~1 and'title IV of this
Act: shall ~~tb;nzt to the Secretary, by the end of the eighteen-month
perzod begznnzng on the date of enactment of this Act, a State p-rogTmn
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wh.ich demonstrates that such State has the capability of carrying
out the l'_.rovisions of this Act and me_eting -its purposes t~rougkV) a State law which. provides for tJu: regulatwn of B'!"rface
coal mining and 1'eclamation operations .zn acyordance wzth the
requirements of this Act and th.e regulattons uued by the Secretary pursuant to this Act;
.
(93) a State law which. provides sanctions for vio~atwns of State
laws regula#ons or conditions of permits concermng surface coal
minlng and recl~mation operati?ns, w~ich sa_notio:n~ shall 'lrfee.t
the minimum requirements of thzs Act,, tncludzng m.vzl and CTZ7fl'ZMl actions, forfe~ture of b~s, 8U8penswns, revooatw~, a~ "';'tthholding of permtts, ana the ~ssuan~e of cease-and-deszst mders by
. .
.
the State regulatory authorzty o; zts z.nspect~~;
( 3) a State regulatory authorzt'!{ tm.th. suf!wwnt admznzstratzve
and technical personnel, and suf!iment fundtnf! to enable_ the ~tate
to regulate surface coal mining and ;eclamatwn operatzons tn accordance with the requirements of th.u Act;
(4) a State law which. provides for the effe?tive implemen.tation, maintenance, and f3nf;>rcement of a perm_zt system, meetzng
the 1'equirements of thUJ tttle for the regulatwn of sur~ac~ coal
mining and reclamation operations for coal on lands wzthtn the
State;
.
.
f
( 5) establishment of a process for the des'tgnatwn o l!reas as
unsuitable for surface coal mining in accordance with. sectwn 5~93;
( 6) establishment, fo; the purpo_ses of af~!Oiding duplicatit;m, of
a process for coordinat~mg the revz~w and 'lSS1.f<Lnce of permzts for
surface coal mining and reclamatwn operatwns tmth any other
Federal or State permit process applicable to the proposed operations.
._ 'tt d
(b) The Secretary shall not approve any State program su.umz · e
under this section until he has.
(1) solicited and publicly disclosed. the views of the Admznistrator of the Environmental Protectwn Agency, t~e Secretary
of Agriculture, and the heads of other Federal agenmes concerned
with or having special ewpertise pertinent to the proposed State
· ·
f
program;
(2) obtained the written concurrence of the Admmzstrator o
the Environmental Protection Agency vnth r:espect to th.ose q.spects of a State program which relate to azr or tvater qualzty
standards promulgated under the authority()/ the Federal Water
Pollution Oontrol Act, as amended (.'J.'J U.S.0.1151-1175), and th.e
Olean Air Act, as amended (493 U.S.0.1857 et seq.);
. .
(3) held a;t least one public hearing on the State program wzth~n
the State: and
.
(4) found that the State has the legal authority and quahfied
personnel necessary for the enforcement of the envzronmental protection standards.
.
The Secretary shall approve or disapprove a Sta.te program, zn 1ohole
or in part, 11Jithin siw full calendar months after the date such State
program was submitted to him.
.
(c) If the Secretary disapproves any pr?poseif .State Pr:ogra"ff'. tn
whole or in part, he shall notify the State tn wrzt1-ng of h.is decun.on

and set forth in detail the reasons therefor. The State shall have siwty
days in 1chich to resubmit a revised State program. .pr portion thereof.
The Secretary shall approve or disapprove the resubmitted State
program or portion thereof within siwty days from the date of
resubmission.
(d) For the purposes of this section and section 504, the inability of
a State to take any action the purpose of 'Which is to prepare, submit,
or enforce a State program,, or any portion thereof, because the action
is enjoined by the zssuance of an injunction by any court of competent
jurisdiction shall not result in a loss of eligibility for financial assistance under titles IV and VII of this Act or in the imposition of a
Federal program. Regulation of the surface coal mining and reclamation operations covered or to be covered by the State program subject
to the injunction shall be conducted by th.e State pursuant to section
502 of this Act, until such time as the injuncti.on terminates or for one
year, whichever is shorter, at which time the requirements of section11
503 and 504 shall again be fully applicable.
FEDERAL PROGRAMS

SEc. 504. (a) The Se01'etary shall prepare and, subject to the provision.s of this section, promulgate and implement a Federal program for
a State no later than thirty months after the date of enactment of this
Act if such State·
(1) fails to submit a State program covering surface coal mining and reclamation operations by the end ,of the eighteen-month
period beginning on the date of enactment of this Act;
(2) fails to resubmit an acceptable State program within simty
days of disapproval of a proposed State program: Provided, That
the Secretary shall not implement a Federal program prior to the
ewpiration of the initial period allowed for submission of a State
program as provided for in clause (1) of this subsection; or
(3) fails to implement, enforce, or maintain its approved State
program as provided for in this Act.
If State compliance with. clause (1) of this subsection requires an act
of the State legislature, the Se01'etary may ewtend the period of submission of a State program up to an additional sial months. Promulgat-ion and implementation of a Federal program vests the Secretary
with ewclusive jurisdiction fo1' the regulation and control of surface
coal mining and recl.a.mation operations taking place on lands within
any State not in compliance with this Act. Afte1' promulgation and
i?nplementation of a Federal program the Secretary shall be the regulatory authority. If a Federal proqram is implemented for a State,
subsections 522 (a), (c), a.nd (d) shall not apply for a period of one
year following the date of such implementation. In promulgating and
implementing a Federal program for a particular State the Secretary
shall take into consideration the nature of that State's terrain, climate,
biological, chemical, and other rele1'ant physical conditions.
(b) In the e1Jent that a State lw.s a State program for surface coal
mining, and is not enforcing any part of such program, the B_e~retary
may pr'o1dde for the Federal enforcement, under th~ provzswns of
section 521, of that part of the State program not be~ng enforced by
such State.
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(c) Prior to prorn;ulgation and implementation of any proposed
Federal program, the Secretary shall give adequate public notice and
hold a public hearing in the affected State.
(d) Permits issued pursuant to an approved State prof/ram shall be
valid but reviewable under a Federal program. I mmedzately following promulgation of a F_ederal prog~am, tlve Secreta;Y shall under_take to review such perm~ts to determzne that ~he requzremen_ts of th~
Act are not violated. If the Secretary determznes any permzt to have
been granted contrary to the requirements of this Act, he s~all so
advise the permittee and provide him a reasonab_le opportun~ty for
submission of a new application and reasona?le tzme to conf.orm ongoing surface mining and reclamation operatwns to the requzrements
of the Federal program.
(e) A State which has failed to obtain the approval of a State P_rogram prior to implementation of a Federal program may submzt a
State program at any time after such implementation. V pon the submission of such a program, the Secretary shall fol~ow the procedures
set forth in section 503(b) and shall approve or d~approve the State
program within sim months after its submittal. Approval of a State
program shall be based on the dete.r"ff'ination ~hat the State hf!-8 t~e
capability of carrying out the provzszons of thzs Act and meetzng zts
purposes' through the criteria set forth in secti~n 503(a) (1). thrott:gh
( (j). V ntil a State program is approved as provzded under thzs sectwn,
the Federal program shall remain in effect and all actions taken by the
Secretary pursuant to such Federal program, includinf{ t'!-e terms and
conditions of any permit issued thereunder, shall remazn zn effect. .
(f) Permits issued pttrsnant to the Federal program shall be valzd
bnt reviewable nnder the approved State program. The State regttZatory anthority may review snch permits to determine that the r_eqnirements of this Act and the approved State program are not vwlated. If the /)tate regnlatory anthority determines any permit to have
been granted contrary to the reqnirements of phis Act or the.appr?ved
State program he shall so advise the perm~ttee and provzde hzm a
reasonable opp~rtunity for sn?mission of a .n~w application a"!'d reasonable time to conform ongmng snrface mznzng and reclamatwn operations to the reqttiPements of this Act or approved State program.
(g) Whenever a Fedeml program is pomnlgated for a Spate pu;suant to this Act, any statntes or regulatwns of snch State whwh are ~n
effect to regnlate s;trface mining a'fl'd reclama~ion operat~ons snbject
to this Act shall, znsofar as they znterfere w2th the achMvement of
the purposes and the requirements of this Act and the Federal program, be preempted and snperseded by the Federal program.
(h) Any Federal program shall include a process for cooPdinating
the review and issnance of permits for snrface mining and reclamation operations with any other Federal or State permit process applicable to the proposed operation.

7rursnant thereto, except insofar as snch State law or regulation is
inconsistent 1oith the pro1;isions of this Act.
(b) Any provision of any State law or regnlation in effect upon
the date of enactment of this Act, or which may become effective
thereafter, which provides for more stringent land use and environmental controls and regnlntions of surface coal mining and reclamation operations than do the provisions of this Act or any regulation issued pursnant thereto shall not be construed to be inoonsistent
with this Act. Any provision of any State law or regnlation in effect
on the date of enactment of this Act, or which may become effective
thereafter, which provides for the control and regulation of snrface
mining and reclamation operations for which no provision is contained in this Act shall not be construed to be inconsistent with this
Act.
(c) Nothing 1:n this Act shall be construed as affecting in any way
the right of any person to enforce or protect, nnder applicable State
law, his interest in water resources affected by a surface coal mining
operation.
Pl!:RMITS

STAT!!: LAWS
S!!:c. 505. (a) No State law or reguZation in effect on the date of enactment of this Act, or which may become effective thereafter, shall
be snperseded by any provision of this Act or any regnlation issued

..

S!!:c. 506. (a) On and after wim rnnnths from the dnte on which a
State program is approved by the Secretary, pursuant to section 503
of this Act, or on and after six months from the date on which the
Secretary has prorn;ulgated a Federal program for a State not having
a State program pursuant to section 504 of this Act, no person shall
engage in or carry out on lands within a State any surface coal mining
operations unless such person has first obtained a permit issued by
snch State pursuant to am approved State program or by the Secretary pursuant to a Federal program; except a person condncting snrface coal mining operations under a permit from the State regnlatory
anthority, issued in accordance with the provisions of section 50~ of
this Act, may conduct such operations beyond snch period if an application for a permit has been filed in accordance with the provisions of
this Act, bttt the initial administrative decision has not been rendered.
(b) All permits issued pursuant to the requirements of this Act
shall be issued for a term not to emceed five years and shall be nontransferable: Provided, That a successor in interest to a permittee who
applies for a new permit within thirty days of succeeding to such
interest and who is able to obtain the bond coverage of the oriqinaZ permittee may continue surface coal mininq and reclamation operations
according to the approved mining and reclamation plan of the original
permittee until such snccessor's application is gmnted or denied.
(c) A permit shall terminate if the permittee has not commenced the
snrface coal mining and reclamation operations covered by snch permit
within three years of the issuance of the permit, provided that with
respect to coal to be mined for nse in a synthetic fnel facility, the permittee shall be deemed to have commenced surface mining operations
at snch time as the construction of the synthetic fnel facility is initiated.
(d) (1) Any valid permit issued pursuant to this Act shall carry
with it the right of successive renewal upon expiration with respect
to ar'eas toithin the boundaries of the existing permit. The holder of
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the permit may apply for rene1.oal and such renewal shall be issued.
subsequent to 'public hearing upon the follo-wing requirements and
1Dritten findings by the regulatory a:uthority that( A) the terms and conditions of the existing pmmit m·e being
satisfactorily met,·
(B) the present surface coal mining and reclamation operation
is in full compliance with the environmental protection sta;tdards
of this Act and the apprmJed State plan pursuant to thM Act;
· ( 0) the renewal requested does not ,ieopardize the operator's
continuing responsibility on e;visting permit areas;
(D) the operator ha8 provided evidence that the performance
bond in effect for said operation 'Will continue in full force and
effect for any renewal requested in such a;ppli~ation as ,well as
any additional bond the regulatory a7tthorlty mzght requ2re pursuant to section 509; and
(E) any additional1·evised or updated infonnation 1·equi1·ed by
the regulatory authority has been pro1.1ided. Prior to the approva1
of any exten8ion of permit the regulatory authority shall provide
notice to the appropriate public authorities.
(2) If an application for renMMl of a valid permit includes a proposal to extend the mining operation beyond the boundaries authorized
in the existing permit, the portion of the a7Jplication for revisio.n of a
valid permit which addresses any ne'W land areas shall be subJect to
the full standards applicable to new application'! under this Act.
(3) Any permit renewal shall be for a tenn not to emceed the
period of the origi·nal permit established by this Act. Application for
permit renewal shall be made at least one hundred and twenty days
prior to the expiration of the valid permit.
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

BEe. 507. (a) Each application for a surface coal mining and reolamation permit pursuant to an approved State program or a Federal
program under the provisions of this Act shall be accompanied by a
fee as determined by the regulatory authority. Such fee shall be based
as nearly as possible upon the actual or anticipated cost of reviewing,
administering, and enforcing such permit issued pursuant to a State
or Federal program. The reg·ulatory authority may develop procedures
so as to enable the cost of the fee to be pa:id over the term of the per?nit.
(b) The permit application shall be submitted in a manner satisfactory to the regulatory authority and shall contain, among other
things(1) the na1nes and addresses of (A) the permit applicant; (B)
every legal owner of record of the property (surface and mineral), to be mined; (0) the holders of record of any leasehold
intere.st in the property; (D) any purchaser of record of the property under a real estate contract; (E) the operator if he is a person different from the applicant; and (F) if any of these are busines8 entities other than a single proprietor, the na1nes and
addresses of the principals, officers, and resident agent;
(2) the na1nes and addresses of the owners of record of all surface and subsurface areas within five hundred feet of any part of
the permit area;
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(3) a state1nent of any current or previous surface coal mining
permits in the V nited States held by the applicant and the permit
identification;
(4) if the applicant is a partnership, corporation, association,
or other business entity, the following where applicable: the
names and addresses of every officer, partner, director, or person
performing a function similar to a director, of the applicant, together with th.e na1ne and address of any person owning, of record
or beneficially either alone or with associates, 10 per centum or
more of any class of stock of the applicant and a list of all na1nes
under which the applicant, partner, or principal shareholder previously operated a surface mining operation within the United
States,(5) a state1nent of whether the applicant, any subsidiary, affiliate, or persons controlled by or under common control with the
applicant, has ever held a Federal or &ate mining permit which
subsequent to 1.980 has been suspended or revoked or has had a
mining bond or similar security deposited in lieu of bond forfeited
and, if so, a brief eroplanation of the facts involved,.
( 8) a copy of the applicant's advertise1nent to be published in
a.nMospaper of general circulation in the locality of the proposed
B2te at least once a week for four successive weeks, and which includes the ownership, a description of the eroaot location and
boundaries of the proposed site sufficient so that the proposed operation is readily locatable by local residents, and the location of
'Where the application is available for public inspection;
. (7) a description of the type and method of coal mining operatwn that eroists or is proposed, the engineering techniques proposed or used, and the equip1nent used 01' proposed to be used·
(8) the anticipated or aotualstarting and termination dat~s of
each phase of the mining operation and number of aores of land
to be affected,(9) evidence of the applicant's legal right to enter and oom?nence S1trface mining operations on the area affected;
(10) th.e name of the watershed and location of the surface
stream or tributary into which surface and pit drainage will be
discharged •
(11) a determination of the hydrologic con8equences of the
m!ning and reclamation operafions, ,both on and off the mine site,
wtth r~spect to the hydrologzc regzme, quantity and quality of
water m surface and ground water systems including th.e dissolved
and suspended solids under seasonal flow conditions and the collection of sufficient data for the mine site and surrounding area
so that an assessment can be made of tl~e probable cumulative impacts of all anticipated mz.'ning in t.,he area upon the hydrology
of th.e area and par#eularly upon 1/Jater availability;
·
(!2) when requested by the_ regulatory authority, the climatolo_qwal fa;ctors ~hat are peoulwr to the locality of the land to be
af[ecte.d, 2ncludzng ~he average ~e~onal precipitation, the average
dtrectzon and velomty of prevaihng winds, and the seasonal temperature ranges,(13) an accurate map 01' plan to an appropriate scale clearly
showing (A) the land to be affected as of the date of applicatiOn
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(B) all types of information set forth on topographical maps

of the United States Geological Survey of a scale of 1:24,000 or
larger, including all manmade features and significant known
archeological sites existing on the date of application. Such a map
or plan shall among other things specified by the regulatory authority show all boundaries of the land to be affected, the boundary lines and names of present owners of record of all surface
areas abutting the permit a:rea, and the location of all buildings
within one thousand feet of the permit area;
(14) eross-section maps or plans of the land to be affected includint; the actual area to be mined, prepared by or under the
direct'lon of and certified by a registered professional engineer, or
registered land surveyor and a professional geologist ( uJhen specific subsurface information is deemed essential and requested by
the regUlatory authority), or other qualified personnel at State
universities showing pertinent elevation and location of test borings or core samplings and depicting the following information:
the nature and depth of the various strata of overburden; the
location of subsurface water, if encountered, and its quality; the
nature and thickness of any coal or rider seam above tlie coal seam
to be mined; the nature of the stratum immediately beneath the
coal seam to be mined; all mineral crop lines and the strike and
dip of the coal to be mined within the area of land to be affected;
existing or previous surface mining limits; tlie location and extent
of known workings of any underground mines, including mine
openings to the surface; the location of aquifers; the estimated
devation of the water table,· the location of spoil, waste, or refuse
areas and topsoil preservation areas,. the location of all impmtndments for waste or erosion control/ any settling or water treatment facilities,- constructed or natural drainways and the location
of any discharges to any surface body of 'Water on the area of land
to be affected or adjacent thereto,. and profiles at appropriate
eross sections of the anticipated final surface configuration that
will be achieved pursuant to the operator's proposed reclamation
plan,(15) a statement of the result of test borings or core samplings
from the permit area, including logs of the drill holes; the thickness of tne coal seam found, an analysis of the chemical properties
of such coal,- the sulfur content of any coat seam,- chemical analysis
of potentially acid or toxic forming sections of the overburden;
and chemica analysis of the stratum lying immediately underneath tlte coal to be mined,- and
(16) information pertaining to coal seams, test bm-ings, or
core samplings as required by this section shall be made available
to any person with an interest which is or may be ad1Jersely
affected: Provided, That information which pertain8 only to the
analysis of the chemical and physical properties of the coal (excepting information regarding such mineral or elemental content
which is potentially toxic in the environment) shall be kept confidential and not made a matter of public record.
(c) Each applicant for a permit 8hall be required to submit to the
regulatory authority as part of the permit application a certificate
issued by an insurance company authorized to do business in the
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United Sta~es ~ertifying that the applica'!Lt. has a public liability insu:ance polwY. m force for ph~ surface mmzn_g and reclamation operatwns for whwh such permzt U! sought, or evzdence that the applicant
has satisfied other State or Federal self-insurance requirements. Su~h
P.olic'!/ 8hall provide for personal injury and property damage protectwn zn an amount adequate to compensate any persons damaged as a
result of s·urface coal mining and reclamatio1'1. operations and entitled
to comperusation ttnder the applicable provisions of State law. Such
policy sha;ll be maintained in full fo,rce and effect d·urin_q the terms of
the Per:tntt or any renewal, znc"tudtng the length of all reclamation
operattons.
(d) Each. applica.nt for a permit shall be required to submit to the
regulatory authority as part of the permit application a reclamation
plan which shall meet the ·requirements of this Act.
(e) Each applicant for a surface coal mining and reclamation permit
shall file a copy of his application for public iruspection with the recorde·r at the CO'urthouse of the county or an appropriate official approved by the r'egulatory authority where the mining is proposed to
occur, except for tha.t information pertaining to the coal seam itself.
RECLAMATION PLA.N REQUIREMENTS

SEf· 5q8. (a) Each reclamation plan submitted as part of a permit
applwatwn pursuant to any approved State program or a Federal
prog:am under the provisions of this Act shall include, in the degree of
detml nece88ary to demon8trate that r'eclamation required by the Btate
or Federal program can be aecomplished, a statement of:
(J) the identification of the entire area to be mined and affected
over the estimated life of the mining operation and the size sequence, and timing of the subareas for which it is anticipated that
individual pe'l'rrf'ifs for mining will be sought;
(2) the_ c~nd~twn of the land to be covered by the permit prior
to any mtnzng zncludzng:
(A) the uses existing at the time of the application and if
the land has a hi8tory of previous mining the usel which
preceded any mining/ and
'
(B) the capability of the land prior to any mining to sup•p_ort a variety ~f.uses giving corusideration to soil and foundatton charaderzstws, topography and vegetative cover •
(3) th~ use.whic~ is prol!osed .to b'e made of the land following
reclamat~on, zncludzng a dzscusszon of the utility and capacity of
the r~elazrr:ed land to suppor~ a.variety of alternative uses and the
relatwrusl,zp of such use to exzstzng land use policies and plans, and
the eommer;ts of any State and local governments or agencies
thereof whzch would have to approve or authorize the proposed
use of the land following reclamation·
(4) a detailed.description of how the proposed postmining land
use U! to be achzeved and the necessary 8upport activities which
may be needed to achieve the proposed land use ·
( 5) the enf!ineering techniques proposed to' be used in mining
and reclamatwn and a description of the major equipment· a plan
f?r the control of surface water drainage and of water ac/m..mulatzon,- a plan, where appropriate, for backfilling, soil stabilization,
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awl compacting grading, a;rui, appropriate revegetation; an estimate of the cost Per aere of the reclamation, inclUding a stateml!nt
as to how the permittee plans to comply with each of the requ~re
ments set out in section 515;
(6) the steps to be taken to comply 'with applicable air and
wate1' quality laws and regulations and any applicable health and
safety stawlards;
.
(7) the consideration whieh has been given to develop~ng the
reelamation pktn in f1' manne; consiste!"~ with loeal, physwa_l ~n
vironmental and clzmatologwal eondztwns and current mmzng
and reclanudion technologies,·
(8) the consideration which has been given to ins.u1'ing the maroimum praetieable 'i'eCO'I)e1'Jj of the mineral resource;
(9) a detailed estimated timetable for the accomplishment 0 1/
each major step in the reclamation plan;
(10) the e(Y{!sideration 'which has been given to making the surface mining and reclamation operations consistent with applicable
State and local land use plans and programs;
(11) all lands, interests irt. lands, or opt.ions on such interests
held by the applicant or pending bids on interests in lands by the
applicant, which lands are contiguO'IM to the area to be covered by
the permit;
(1~) the results of test borings which the applicant has made
at the area to be covered by the permit, including the location of
subsurfa.ce 1.vater, and an analysis of the chemical properties
including acid forming properties of the mineral and overburden: Provided, That information aborut the mineral shall be
11Jithheld by the regulato1'Jj authority if the applicant so reqP.tests;
( 13) a detailed description of the measures to be taken during
the mining and reclamation process to assure the protection of
(A) the quantity and quality of surface and ground w_a~er systems,
both on- and off-site, from adverse effects of the mzmng and reclamation process, awl (B) the rights of present users to such
water; and
(14) such other requirements as the regulato1'Jj authority shall
prescribe by regulation.
(b) Any information reqMired by this section which is not on public
file pursuant to State latv shall be held in c(Y{!.fidenee by the reguZato1'Jj
authority.
PERFORMANCE BONDS

SEc. 509. (a) After a surface coril mining and reelamation permit
application has been approved but before such a permit is issued, the
applieant shall file tvith the regulat01'Y authority, on a form prescribed
and furnished by the regulatory authority, a bond for performance
payable, as appropriate~ to the United States or to the State, and conditional upon faithful performance O'f all the requirements of this
Aet and the permit. The bond shall co·ver that area of land within
the permit area P.tpon which the operator will initiate and conduct
surface coal mining and reclamati,on operations with.in the initial term
of the permit. As succeeding inerements of &urface coal mining and
recla.mation operations are tO' be initiated and condv£ted within the
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pe'l'W!'~t area, the permittee shall file wit0 the regulatory authority an
add~twnal bond or bonds to cover such zncrements in accordance with

this section. The amount of the bond required for each bonded area
sh.all . depend upon the recl.amation requirements (Jif the approved
per'iflitt and shall be lfetermzned by the regulatory authority on the
bas~s of at least tMo ~ndependent estimates. 1'he amO'unt of the bond
iluill be sufficient to assure the completion of the reclamatwn plan if
the work .had to be performed by a third party in tlw event of forfeiture and zn no case shall the bond be less than $10.000.
(b) £:iO:bility undm• the ~onrlshall be for the duration of the surface
coal mzmng and reelamatzon operation and for a period coincident
with operator's responsibility for vegetation requirements in section
515.
. The bond shall ~e eree?uted by the operator and a corporate surety
lzcensed to do bus~ness zn the State where such operation is located,
ereoept tha.t the operator may elect to deposit cash, negotiable bonds
of the Vnzted ;'!tates Government or such State, or negotiable certificates of deposzt of any bank organized or transacting business in the
United Btates. The cash deposit or market value of such securities
shall be equal to or greater than the amount of the bond required for
the bonded area.
. (c) T'0e regulatory authority may accept the bond of the applicant
~tse!f wz~hout separate surety when th~ applicant demonstrates to the
satMfactwn ~~ the r~gulatory authorzty t.he ewistence of a suitable
agent to ;ecezve servzc~ of proc~ss and a hzstor;g of financial solvency
and contznuous operatzon suf!icunt for authorzzatwn to self-insure or
bond sueh amount.
(d) Cash or seaurities so deposited shall be deposited upon the same
terms. ~ the terms upon which surety bonds may be deposited. Buch
s~curztzes shall ?e security for the repayment of such negotiable certzficate of deposzt.
(e) The amount of the bond or deposit required and the terms of
eaeh acceptanqe of the al!plicant:s bond shall be adjusted by the regulato1'Jj authonty from tzme to t~me as affected land acreages are increased or decreased or where the cost of future reelamation obviously
changes.
PERMIT APPROVAL OR DENIAL

SEc. 5~0. (a) V pon the ,bt;UJiS of a complete mining application and·
reclamatwn plan or a revzswn or renewal thereof, as required by this
Act and pursuant to an approved Btate program or F ederaZ program
under the. provisions o{ this 4ct, inclurl~ng public notification and an
opportunzty.for a publzc heanng as requ11red by section513, the regulatory authonty shall grant or deny the application for a permit and
notify the applieant in writing. Within ten days after the granting of
a pe:n~it, the regulatory authority shall notify the &ate and the local
officwl who has the duty of Mllecting real estate tawes in the local
political subdivision in tvhich the area of land to be affe.cted isloeated
that a permit has been isstted and shatl deseribe the loeation of the
land.
(b) No permit~ revision, or renewal application shall be approved
unless the application affirmatively demonstrates and the regulato1'Jj
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authority finds in writinJl on the .basiB of th~ infor:nation s~t for~h in
the application or from mformatwn otherwzse. avazlable whwh w:ll be
documented in tne approval, and made avazlable to the applwant,
that(1) all the requirements of this Act and the State or Federal
program have been complied with;
( 2) the applicant has demonstrated that reclamation as requzred by this Act and the Sta.te or Federal. proqram can b.e
accomplished under the reclamatzon plan contazned tn the permtt
application,(3) the assessment of the probable cumulative impact of all. anticipated mining in the area on the hydrologic balance spemfi.ed
in section 507 (b) has been made a~ phe pr?posed operahqn
thereof has been designed to prevent szgnificant zrreparable offszte
damage to hydrologic balance;
(4) the area pr:oposed to be mined is nop i:wluded with-in an a~ea
designated unsuztc:ble for .su~face coal mmzng pur'suant to sectz~m
5~~ of this Act or ts not wtthtn an area under study fO'r such deszgnation in an administrative proceeding commenced pursuant to
section 5~2 (a) ( 4) (D) or sectiO'n 5~2 (c) (unless in such an ar·ea as
to which an administrative proceeding has commenced pursuant to
section 52~(a) (4) (D) of this Act, the operatm• making the permit
application demonstrates that, prior to the date of enactment of
this Act, he has made substantial legal and financial commitments
in relation to the operation for which he is applying fM a permit),. and
( 5) the proposed surface coal mining operation, if located west
of the one hundredth meridian west longitude, would not have a
substantial adver8e effect on alJ;wvial 1Jalley floors underlain by
unconsolidated stream laid deposits ~vhere farming can be practiced in the form of irrigated, flood irrigated or naturally subirrigated hay meadows or other crop land8 ( ewcluding undeveloped
range lands), where BUCh valley floors are significant to the pq·actice of farming M ranching operations; irwluding potential farming or ranching operations if such operationJJ are significant and
economioall!.y feasible.
(c) The applicant shall file with his permit application a schedule
listing any and all notices of violations of this Act and any law, rule,
M regulatimz of the United States or of any department or agency in
the United States pertaining to air or water environmental protection
incurred by the applicant in connection with any surface coal mining
operation during the one-year period prior to the date of application.
The schedule shall also indicate the final resolution of any such notice
of violation. Where the schedule or other information available to the
regulatory authority indicates that any surface coal mining operation
owned or controlled by the applicant is currently in violation of f hilJ
Act or such other laws referred to in this subsectim1, the permit shall
not be issued until the applicant submits proof that such violation has
been corrected or is in the process of being corrected to the .~atisfaotion
of the regulatory authority, department, 'or agency which has juri8diction over such violation.

REVISION OF PERMITS

SEc. 511. (a) (1) During the term of the permit the permittee may
submit an application, together with a revised reclamation plan, to
the regulatory authority for a revision of the permit.
(~) An application fm' a revision of a permit shall not be approved
un?ess the regulatory authority finds that reclamation as required by
thzs Act and the State or Federal program can be accomplished under
the revised Reclamation Plan. The revision shall be approved M disapproved within a period of time established by the State or Federal
program. The regulatory autlwrity shall establish guidelines for a
determination of the scale or ewtent of a revision request fM which
all permit applicatimz information requirements and procedures, including notice and lwarings, shall apply: Provided, That any revisions
'Which propose a substantial change in the intended future use of the
land or significant alterations in the Reclamation Plan shall, at a minimum be subject to notice and hearing requirements.
(3) Any ewtensions to the area covered by the permit ewcept inciden~al boundary revisions must be made by application fM another
permtt.
(b) No transfer, assignment, or sale of the rights granted under any
permit issued pursuant to this Act shall be made witlwut the written
approval of the regulatory autlwrity.
(c) The regulatory authority may require reasonable revisimz or
modification of the permit provisions during the term of such permit:
Provided, That such revision or modification shall be subject to notice
and hearing requirements established by the State or Federal program.
COAL EXPLORATION PERMITS

SEc. 5193. (a) Each State program or Federal program shall include
a requirement that coal ewploratimt operations which substantially
disturb the natural land surface be conducted under a permit issued by
the regulatory autlwrity.
(b) Each application for a coal ewploratimz permit pursuant to an
approved State or Federal program under the provisions of this Act
shall be a.comnpanied by a fee established by the regulatory muthority.
Such fee shall be based, as nearly as possible, upmz the actual or anticipated cost of reviMving, administering, and enforcing such permit
issued pursuant to a State or Federal program. The applicatimz and
supporting technical data shall be submitted in a manner satisfactory
to the regulatory a·uthority anrlshall include a description of the purpose of the proposed ewploration rproject. The supporting technical
·
data shall include, among other things
(1) a general description of the ewisting envirmzment;
.
(~) the location of the area of ewploration by either metes or
bounds, lot, tract, range, or sectiO'n, whichever is mo8t applicable,
including a copy of the pertinent United States Geological Survey topographical map or maps with the area to be ewplored
delineated thereon;
(3) a description of ewisting roads, railroads, utilities, and
rights-of-way, if not slwwn on t!u? topographical map,o
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(4) the location of all 8Uirface bodies of wate'l', if not shown
on the topog'l'aphical map:
( 5) the planned appt•oximate location .of any access Toads, cuts,
drill holes, and necessa'l'Y facilities that may be constructed in the
cou'l'se of exploration, all of 1.ohich shall be plotted on the topog'l'aphical map;
( 6) the estimated time of ewploration;
(7) the owne'l'ship of the surface land to be explored;
(8) a statement describing the right by which the applicant intends to pursue his exploration activities and a certification that
notice of intention to pursue sueh activities has been given to the
surface 01.oner;
(9) provisions for reclamation of all land disturbed in exploration, including excavations, roads, drill holes, and the remo·val of
necessa'l'Y facilities and equipment; and
( 10) sueh other information as the regulatory authority may
require.
(c) Specifically identified information submitted by the applicant
in the application and supporting technical data as confidential concerning trade secrets or privileged comnwreial or financial information
which relates to the competitive rights of the appliownt shall not be
available for public examination.
(d) If an applicant is denied a coal exploration permit under this
Act, or if the regulato'l'Y authority fails to act within a reasonable time,
then the applicant may seek relief under the appropriate adminisitrative procedures.
(e) Any person who conducts any coal exploration activities in connection, 1.oith surface coal mining operations under this Act without
first having obtained a permit to explore from the appropriate regulatory authority or shall fail !Jo conduct sueh exploration activities in a
nwnner consistent 1.oith his approved coal ewploration permit, shall be
sub§ect to the provisions of seotion518.
PUBLIC NOTICE AND PUBLIC HEARINGS

SEc. 513. (a) At the time of submission of an application for a surface dOal mining and reclamation permit, or revision of an ewisting
permit, pursuant to the provisions of this Act or an approved State
program, the applicant shall submit to the regulatory authority a copy
of his advertisement of the owMrship, precise location, and boundaries of the land iio be affected. At the time of submission such advertisement shall be placed in a local newspaper of general circulation in
tAe locality of the proposed S1trface mine at least once a week for four
consecutive weeks. The regulato'l'Y anthority shall notify variou!J local
governmental bodies, planning agencies, and sewage and water treatment authorities, or water companies in the locality in which the proposed surface mining will take place, notifying them of the operator's
intention to surface mine a particularly described tract of land and
indicating the application's permit number and where a copy of the
proposed mining and reclamation plarn 1'/Uly be inspected. These ·local
bodies, agencies, authorities, or companies have obligation to submit
written comments within thirty days on the mining applications 1.oith
respect to the effect of the proposed operation on the environment
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which are within their area of responsibility. Such comments ahall
be made available to the public at the same locations as are the mining
apptications.
\b) Any person with a valid legal interest or the officer or head of
any Federat, State, or local governmental agency or authority shaU
have the right to file written objections to the proposed initial or
revised application for a permit for surface coal mining and reclamation operation with the regulatory authority within thirty days after
the last publication of the above notice. If written objections are filed
and a hearing requested, the regulatory authority shall then hold a
public hearing in the locality of the proposed mining within a reasonable time of the receipt of such objectiom. The date, time, and location
of sueh public hearing shall be advertised by the regUlatory wuthority
in a newspaper of geMral circulation in the locality at least once a
week for three consecutive weeks prior to the .scheduled hearing date.
The regulatory authority may arrange with the applicant upon request
by any party to the administrative proceeding access to the proposed
mining area for the purpose of gathering information relevant to the
proceeding. At this public hearing, the applicant for a permit shall
have the burden of establishing that his application is in compliance
with the applicable State and Federal laws. Not less than ten days
prior to any proposed hearing, the regulatory authority shall respond
to the written objections in writing. Such response shall include the
regulatory authority's prelimina7'Y proposals as to the terms and conditions, and amount of bond of a possible permit for the area in question and amwers to material factual questions presented in the written
objections. The regulatory authority's responsibility under this subsection shall in any event be to make publicly available its estimate as
to any ot7l:er cor:ditions of 'Tl}i'fl:ing or reclamation which may be required
or contat1Wd '/,n the prel2m1,'na'/'Y proposal. In the event all parties
requesting the hearing stipulate agreement prior to the requested
hearings, and withdraw their re!]uest, such hearings need not be held.
(e) For the purpose of sueh hearing, the regulato'l'Y authority may
administer oaths, subpena witMsses, or written or printed materials,
compel attendance of the witnesses, or production of the 1'/Ulterials, and
take evidence including but not limited to site inspections of the land
to be affected and other surface coal mining operations carried on by
the applicant in the geMral vicinity of the proposed operation. A
verbatzm transcript and complete record of each public hearing shall
be ordered by the regulatoTY authority.
DECISIONS OF REGULATORY AUTHORITY AND APPEALS

SEc. 514. (a) If a public hearing has been held pursuant to section
513(b), the .regulatory authority shall issue and furnish the applicant
for <:" perm!t and per~ons 1~1ho. are parties to the administrative pro~eedzngs 1oz~h the wntter; fi:ndzng of t~e regulatory authority, grant'lng or denymg the perm'tt m 1.vhole or 'tn part and stating the reasons
therefor, within thirty days of said hearings.
(b) If there has been no public hearing held pursuant to section
51~(b ),, t~e Tegulatory au~hority ~hal~ notify the applicant for a permzt 'ttnthzn a 1'easonable tzme, taking u~to account the titme Meded for
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proper investigation of the site, the complexity of the permit applicatwn and 1.vhether or not 1.vritten objeetion to the applieation has been
filed, whether the application has been approved or disapproved. If
the application is apprmJed, the permit shall be issued. If the applicatioin is disapproved, specific reasons therefor rrvust be set forth in
the notification. Within thirty days after the applicant is notified that
the permit or any portion thereof has been denied, the applicant may
request a hearing on the reasons for the said disapproval. The regulatory authority shrill hold a hearing 1vithin thirty days of such request
and provide notification to rill interested parties at the time that the
applicant is so notified. Within thirty days after the hearing the regulatory authority shall·issue and furnish the applicant, and rill persons
who participated in the hearing, with the written decision of the regu~
latory authority granting or denying the permit in whole or in part
and stating the reason,s therefor.
(c) Any applicant or any person wlw has participated in the ad~
ministrative proceedings as an objector, and who is aggrieved by the
decision of the regulatory authority, or if the regulatory authority
fails to act within a reasonable peri<Jd of time, shall have the right
of appeal for review by a court of competent jurisdiction in accord~
ance with State or Federal law. ·
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION PERFORMANCE STANDARDS

SEc. 515. (a) Any permit issued under any approved State or Fed~
eral program purl11.Uint to this Act to conduct surface coal mining
operations shall require that such surface coal mining operations will
meet all applicable performance staru!lards of thi.<J Act, and such other
?'equirements as the regulatory authority shall promulgate.
(b) General performance standards shall be applicable to all surface coal mining and reclamation operations and shall require the
operation as a minirrvum to( 1) oonduct surface coal mining operations so as to maximize
the utilization and conservation of the solid fuel resource being
recovered so that reatfecting the land in the future through surface coal mining can be minimized;
(~) restore the land affected to a condition at least fully capable
of supporting the uses which it was capable of supporting prior
to any mining, or higher or better uses of which tlt,ere is a reason~
able likelihood, so long as such use or u.<Jes do not present any actual or probable hazard to public health or safety or pose any
actual or probable threat of water diminution or pollution, and
the permit applicants' declared proposed land use following reclamation is not deemed to be impractical or unreasonable, inconsistent with applicable land use policies and plans, involves unreasonable delay in implementation, or is violative of Federal,
State, or locullaw .:
(3) with respect to rill surface coal mining operations backfill,
c;>mpact (;tJhere a0visable .to insur~ stability or to prevent leach~
tng of toww materials), and grade ~n order to resf.ore the approximate original contour of the land with rill highwulls, spoil piles
and depressions eliminated (unless small depressions are needed
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in ()'T'de1' to retaitn moisture to (JIJsist 'revegetation ()'T' as other'wise
autlwrized pulrsua/nt to this Act}: Provided, however, That in
surface coal mining which is carried out at the same location over
a substantial period of time where the operation transects the coal
deposit, and the thickness of the coal deposits relative to the volume of the overburden is large and where the operatOr' demonstrates that the overburden and other spoil and waste 'IJ'Ul,terials
at a particular point in the permit area or otherwise available
from the entire permit area is itnsuffloient, giving due consideration to volumet'l'UJ expansion, to restore the approximate origiruil
contour, the operator, at a minirrvum, shall backfill, grade, and
compact (where advisable) using all available overburden and
other spoil and waste materials to attain the lowest practicable
grade but not more than the (J!fl{!le of repose, to provide adequate
ifrainage and to cover all acid-forming and other toxic materials,
tn order to achieve an ecologically sound land use compatible with
the surrounding region: And provided further, That in surface
coal mining where the volume of overburden is large 'relative to
the thickness of the coal deposit and where the operator demonstrates that due to volumetric expansion the amount of overburden and other spoil and waste materials removed in the cou'l'se
of the mining operation is more than sufficient to restore the approximate original contour, the operator shall after restoring the
approximate contour, backfill, grade, and compact (where advisable} the excess overburden and other spoil and waste materials
to attain the lowest g'l'ade but not more than the angle of repose
and to cover all acid-forming and other toxic mateiials, itn orde;
to achieve an ecologically sound land use compatible with the surrounding region and that BUCh overburden or spoils hull be shaped
and graded in such a way as to prevent slides, erosion, and water
pollution and i8 revegetated itn accordance with the requirements
of this Act;
(4) stabilize and protect all surface areas including spoil piles
affected by the surface coat mining and reclamation operation to
effectively control erosion and attendant air and water pollution;
(5) remove the topsoil from the land in a separate layer, replace it on the backfill area, or if not utilized immediately, segregate it in a separate pile from other spoil and when the topsoil is
not replaced on a backfill area within a time short enough to avoid
deteripration of the topsoil, maintain a successful cover by quick
growtng plant or other means thereafter so that the topsoil is
preserved from wind and water erosion, remains free of any contamination by other acid or toxic material, and is in a usabie condition for sustaining vegetation when restored during reclamation, except if topsoil is of insufficient quantity or of poor quality
for 8U8taining vegetation, 01' if other strata can be shown to be
more suitable for vegetation requirements, then the operator shrill
remove, segregate, and preserve in a like manner such other strata
whi,nh is best able to support vegetation;
(8) restore the topsoil or the best available subsoil which has
which is best able to support vegetation;
. (7) protect offsite ar,eG;'J from slides or damage occurring durtng the surface coal mtnzng and 'reclamation operations, and not
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deposit spoil material or locate any part of the operations or waste
acowmulations outside the permit aTea;
( 8) create, if authorized in the approved mining and reclamation plan and permit, permanent impound'IIU3nts of water on
mining sites as part of reclamation activities only when it is adequately demonstrated that(A) the size of the impound'IIU3nt is adequate for its intended purposes;
(B) the impoundment dam construction will be so designed
as to achieve necessary stability with an adequate margin of
safety compatible with that of structures constructed under
Public Law 83-566 ( 16 U.S.0.1006);
( 0) the quality of impounded water will be suitable on a
permanent basis· for its intended use and that discharges
from the impoundment will not degrade the water quality in
the receiving stream;
(D) the level of water will be reasonably stable;
(E) final grad~ng will provide adequate safety and access
for proposed water users; and
(F) such water impoundments will not result in the diminution of the quality or quantity of water utilized by adjacent or surrounding landowners for agricultural, industrial,
recreational, or domestic uses/
(9) fill all auger holes with an impervious and noncombustible
material in order to prevent drainage,.
(10) minimize the disturbances to the prevailing hydrologic
balance at the mJJn<Hite and in associated offsite areas and to the
quality and quantity of water in surface and ground water systems
both during and a/ter surface coal mining operations and during
reclamation by(A) avoiding acid or other tome mine drainage by such
measures as, but not limited to-( i) preventing or removing water from contact with
towio producing deposits;
( ii) treating drainage to reduce towic content which
adversely affects downstream water upon being released
to water courses;
(iii) casing, sealing, or otherwise managing boreholes,
shafts, and wells and keep acid or other tome drainage
from entering ground and surface waters;
( 1J) conducting surface coal mining operati,()'nB so a8 to
prevent, to the eretent possible using the best technology cur'f'ently available, additional contributions of suspended solids
to strea;rn,flow or runoff outside the permit area ab01Je natural
levels under seasonal ftow conditions as measured prio'f' to any
mining, and avoiding channel deepening or enla'f'gement in
operations requiring the discharge of water from mines;
( 0) 1·emoving temporary or large siltation structures f'!'om
drainways afte'f' disturbed areas are revegetated and
stabilized,'
(D) restoring recharge capacity of the mined area to approwimate premining conditions;
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(E) replacing the water supply of an owner of interest in
real property who obtains all or part of his suppl'fl. of water
for domestic, agricultural, indust1ial, 01' other legttimate use
from an underground or surface source where such supply
has been affected by contamination, diminution or interruption l?.rowimately resulting from mining;
(/1) preserving throughout the mining and reclamation
process the essential hydrologic functions of allurl.lial valley
ftoors in the arid and semiarid areas of the country; and ·
(G) . BUOh other actions as the regulatory authority may
presonbe;
{11) with respeat to surface disposal of mine wastes, tailings,
aoal processing wastes, and other wastes in areas other than the
mine working or ewcavations, stabilize all waste piles in designated
areas through cmuJtruction in compacted layers including the use
of incombustible and impervious materials if neaessary and a8~
sure the final contour of the waste pile will be eompatible with
natural surroundings and that the site can and will be stabilized
and revegetated according to the provisions of this Act;
{12) refrain from surface coal mining within five hundred feet
from active and abandoned underground mines in order to prevent
break-throughs and to protect health or safety of miners: Provided, That the regulatory authority shall permit an operator to
mine closer to an abandoned underground mine: Provided, That
thi.::~ does not create hazards to the health and safety of miners; or
shall permit an operator to mine near, through or partially
through an abandoned underground mine working where such
mining through will achieve improved resott,roe recovery, abatement of water pollution or elimination of public hazards and such
mininf! shall be consistent with the provisions of the Act;
(13) design, locate, construct, operate, 1naintain, enlarge,
modify, and remove, or abandon, in accordance with the standards and o1'iteria developed pursumnt to subsection (e) of this
section, all e!Jli,sting and new coal mine Wa8te piles consisting of
mine wastes, tailings, coal processing wastes, or other liquid and
solid wastes and used either temporarily or permanently as dams
or embankments;
(14) insure that all debris, acid forming materials, towic materials, or materials constituting a fire hazard are treated or disposed of in a manner designed to prevent contamination of ground
or surface ~ooters or BUBtained combustion,'
{15) insure that ewplosives are used only in accordance with
ewisting State and Federal l-aw and the regulations promulgated
by the regulatory authority, which shall include provisions to-(A) provide adequate advance 'written notice by publication and/or posting of the planned blasting schedule to local
governments and to residents ~vho might be affected by the use
of such ewplosives and maintain for a period of at least two
years a log of the 1nagnitudes and times of blasts,- and ·
(B) limit the type of ewplosives and detonating equipment,
the size, the timing and frequency of blasts based upon the
physical conditions of the site so as to prevent (i) injury to
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peraon8, (ii) dalm.age to public and pri1;ate property outside
t!u; permit ~rea, (iii) ad1;erse impacts on any underground
mzne, and ( zv) change in the course, channel, or availability
of ground or surface water outside the permit area·
(16) insure that all reclamation efforts proceed in an' environ~ntally sound manner: a;nd as contemporaneously as practicable
wzth the.surface coal mznzng operations;
, (17) Z"}8!llre that the construction, maintenance, and postminzn? cond1-twns of access roafl.<j into and across the site of operations
wdl control or preve:~t ~rosion an:J silta;tion, pollution of water,
damage to fish ~r 1mldltfe or thezr habttat, or public or private
property: Prrnnded, That the regulatory authority may permit
t~ retention after mining of certain access roads where consistent
1mth State and ?ocal,la'f_Ui use plans and programs and where necessary mall permlt a ltmzted emception to the restoration of approximate ortgznal_contour for that purpose;
(18) refrazn from the construction of roads or other access
ways up a stream bed or drainage channel or in such proximity to
such channel ~o as to seriously alter the normal flow of water;
(!9) establuh.on the regraded areas, and all other lands affec"bed,
a dzverse, effectzve and permanent 1H!Oetative cover n.ath;e to the
area of land to be affected and capable of self-regeneration and
plant S"fCCession at least equal in ewtent of cover to the natural
11egetatwn of the q-'J'ea; ewcept, that introrkWed species may be used
m the revegetatwn proceas where desirable and necessary to
aahieve the approved poatmining land use plan ·
(tzq) asaume the reaponsibility for sueaeasful reV>egetation, as
requzred by paragraph (19) above, for a period of five full yeara
after the last '!fear of augmented seeding, fertilizing, irrigation,
or other work m order to assure aomplianae with paragraph (19)
above, exaept in those areas or re,qions of the eountr11 where the
annual aveTage precipitation is twenty-siw inahes o'r leaa then
the operator's assumption of responsibility and liability will emtend for a period of ten full years after the' last year of augmented
seeding, fertilizing, irrigation, or othe/f' work: Provided, That
whe.n the regulato;y, authority approves a long-term intensive
agn_aultural postmzmng land use, the applicable five- or fl.en-year
perwd of ,r~sponsib~lity for reve,qetation shall commence ai the
date of ~nztzal plantzng for aueh long-term intensi1'e agricultural
postmzr:znu.land use: fTovided further, That when the regulatory
a"!thorztY. uaues a wrttt~n .findzng approving a long-term, intenszve, ag'l'tf'ultural postmznm,q _land use as part of the mining and
r~c~amatwn plan, the authorzty may grant ewception to the proVZ8Zons of paragraph (19) above ·and
(~1) r;teet such other qriteria'as aroe necessary to achie1;e reelamattqn zn ;zccordane.e w_zth the purposes of this Act, taking into
~017;Bideratwn. the physz~al, climatol{}gical, and other eharacterutzos of the szte, and to tnsure the maximum practicable recovery
of the mineral resources.
.
(c) (1) Each State program may and each Federal program shall
tneluqe pro_cedures pursuant to wldch the regulatory authority may
permzt .varzances for the purposes set forth in paragraph (3) of this
subseetzon.
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(.e) Where an applicant meets the requirements of paragraphs (3)
and (4) of this subsection a varia,nce from the requirement to resto1·e
to approwimate orif!inal contour set forth in subsection 515 (b) ( 3) or
515(d) of this sectwn may be granted for the surface mining of coal
'Where the mining operation ~oill remove an entire coal sea:m or seams
running through the upper fraction of a mountain, ridge, or hill (exremoving all of
cept as provided in subsection (e) (4) (A) he'J'eof)
the overburden and oreatinf! a level plateau or a gentty rolling contour
with no highwalls remainmg, and capable of supporting postmining
uses in accord with the requirements of thu suoseetion.
(3) In cases where an industrial, commercial (including commercial
agricultural), residential or public facility (ineluding recreational
facilities) development is proposed for the postmining use of the affected land, the regulatory authority may grant a variance for a surface mining operation of the n.ature described im. subsection (c) (.e)
where(A) after consultation with the appropriate land use planning
ageneies, if any, the proposed development is deemed to constitute
an equal or better economic or public use of the affected land, as
compared with the premining use;
.
(B) the equal or better economic or public use can be obtained
only if orne or more exceptions to the requirements of seetion 515
(b) (3) are granted;
( 0) the applicant presents specifia plans for the proposed postmining land use and appropriate assurances that such use will
be( i) compatible with adjacent land uses;
.
( ii) obtain.able according to data regarding expected need
and market;
(ri.ii) ass.ured of investment in necessary publie facilities;
(iv) Stfpported by eommitments from public agencies where
approprzate;
( v) p·racticable with respect to private fin.anoial capability
for completion of the proposed development,"
(vi) planned pursuant to a schedule attached to the reclamation plan so as to interrate the mining operation and
'l'eclamation with the postmzning land use; and
(vii) designed by a registered engineer in conformance with
professional standards established to assure the stability
drain:zge, and configuration necessary for the intended use of
the s.tte;
(D) the proposed use would be consistent with adjacent land
uses, and existing State and local land use plans and programs·
(E) ~he regulatory authority provides the go'oerning body of
the un'd of general-purpose government in which the land i8
located ~nd. any. Stat~ or F'edera.l a,qency which the regulatory
agency, zn zts dMcretzon, determznes to h.ave an interest in the
proposed use, an opportunity of not more than sixty days to revie'I.IJ
and comment on the proposed use;
(F) a pu"f>l~e hearing _is hel~ in the loeality of the proposed surtace coal "f1'tntng operatwn pnor:_ to the grant of any permit includ'tng a ~,arzance; and
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(G) till other requi1'ements of this Act will be met.
(4) In granting any variance pursuant to this subseot.ion the regulatory authority shall require that(A) the toe of the lowest coal seam mined and the overburden
associated 'With it are retained in place as a barrier to' slides and
erosion;
(B) the reclaimed area is stable;
( 0) the resulting platea.y, or rolling contour drains inward from
the outslopes except at specified points,(D) no damage will be done to naturtil water-courses;
(E) all other requirements of this Act will be met.
( 5) The regulato·ry authority shall promulgate specific regulatiuns
to gO'vern the granting of variances in accord with the provisions of
this subsection, and may impose such additional requirements as he
deems to be neoessary.
(6) All exoeptions granted under the pro'U-isions of this subsection
shall be reviewed not more than three years from the date of issuance
of the permit, unless the applicant affirmatively demO'nStrates that the
proposed dmJelopment is proceedinq in accordance with the terms of
the approved schedule and J'eclamaiion plan.
(d) The follmoing performance standards shall be applicable to
steep-sl{)pe surface coal mining and shall be in addition to those general
performance standards required by this section: Provided. however,
That the provisions of this subsection (d) shrill not apply to those
situations in which an operator is mining on flat or gently rolling
terrain, on which an occasiontil steep slope is encountered through
which the mining operation is to proceed, leaving a plain or predominantly flat area :
( 1) Insure that when performing su.rface coal mining on steep slop~,
no debris, abandoned or disabled equipment, spoil materitil, or waste
mineral matter be placed on the downslope belo1.v the bench or mining
out, except that where necessary soil or spoil material from the initial
block or short linear out of earth necessary to obtain initial access to
the coal seam in a new surface coal mining operation can be placed
on a limited and specified area of the downslope below the initial out
if the permittee demonstrates that such soil or spoil material will not
slide and that the other requirements of this subsection can still be
met: Provided, That spoil materitil in excess of that required for the
r~eonstruction of the approximate original contour under the proviswns of paragmphs 515(b) (3) or 515(d) (~) or excess spoil from a
surface coal mining operation granted a variance under subsection
515(c) may be permanently stored at such offsite spoil storage areas
as. the regulatory authority shall designate and for the purposes of
th18 Act such areas shall be deemed in all respects to be part of the
lands affected by ,mrface ooal mining operatwns. Such offsite spoil
storage areas shall be designed by a registered engineer in conformance with professional standards established to assure the stability,
drainage, and configuration necessary for the intended use of the site.
(~) Complete backfilling with spoil materitil shrill be required to
cover completely the high1vall and retu.rn the site to the approximate
original contour, wldah material 1.oill maintain stability following
mining and reclamation.
·

(3) The operator may not disturb land above the top of the high1oall unless the regulatory authority finds that such disturbance will
facilitate compliance with the environmenttil protection standards of
this section: Provided, however, J'hat the land disturbed above the
highwall shall be limited to that amount necessary to facilitate said
compliance.
(4) For the purposes of this sertiO'n, the term "steep slope" is any
slope above twenty degrees or such lesser slope as may be defined by
the regulatory authority after consideration of soil, climate, and other
characteristics of a region or State.
(e) The Secretary, with the written concurrence of the Ohief of
Engineers, shrill establish within 135 days from the date of enactment,
standards and criteria regulating tlve desif!n, looation, construotion,
operation, maintenance, enlargement, modification, removal and abandonment of new and erJJistl'nq cotil mine 1f)a8te piles referred to in Section 515(b) (13) and Section 516(b) (5). Such standards and criteria
shall conform to the standards and crite,ria used by the Ohief of Engineers to insure that flood control struotures are safe and effectively
perform their intended function. In addition to engineering and other
teohnicalspeoificatiO'nS the standards and criteria developed pursuant
to this subsection must include provisions for: review and approvtil of
plans and specifications prior to cO'nStruotion, enlargement, Jnodification, remo·val or a.bandonment,-,erformance of periodic inspections
du,ring construction,- issuance o certifioates qf approvtil upon completion of cO'nStruotion,- performance of periodic safety inspections,and issuance of notices for required remeditil or maintenance work.
SURFACE EFFEGP8 OF UNDERGROUND OOAL MINING OPERATIONS

SEc. 516. (a) The Secretary shrill promulgate rules and regulations
di1·ected tou,ard the surface effects of underground coal mining operations, embodying the following requirements and in accordance with
the procedures established under section 501 of this Act.
(b) Each permit issued under any approved State or Federal program pursuant to this Act and relating to underground cotil mining
shall require the operator to( 1) adopt measures consistent with known technology in order
to prevent subsidence to the emtent technologically and economically feasible, maximize mine stability, and maintain the val!ue
and use of such surface lands, exoept in those instances where the
mining technology used requires planned subsidence in a predict·
able and controlled manner: Provided, That nothing in this subsection shall be con.strued to prohibit the standard method of
room and pillar continU{)US mining;
(1J) seal all portals, entryways, drifts, shafts, or other openings
between the surface and underground mine working when no
longer needed for the conduct of the mining operations;
(.') fill or seal exploratory holes no longer necessary for mining, maximizing to the extent practicable return of mine and
processing waste. tailings. and anu other waste inmdent to the
mining operation, to the mine workings or excavations,.
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( 4) with respect to surface disposal o~ mine wastes, tailings,
coal proces~ng wastes, an:J other 'll!a;stes ~n areas o_ther than the
mine work~ngs or erooavatwns, stabthze aU 'I.Vaste ~les orea~ed ~y
the pern~ittee fro1fi' cur:ent operati011f1 through_ const~twn ~?
compacted layers ?in.clud~ng the use of ~ncombust~ble and ~mperv~
ous materials if necessary and assure that the leachate w~lZ not
pollute surface or g_roun~ waters and_ that. the final contour of
the waste acoumulatwn will be compattble wtth natural surrf!Undings and that the site i~ stabilized and revegetated accord'tng to
. .
.
the provisions of this section;
(5) design, locate, const'l'U(]t, operate, mmntam, enlarge, mod~fy,
and remove, or abandon, in acrordarwe 'with the .sta_ndards and
criteria developed pur8U(lll'l,t to Sec. 515 (e), all emut2np, and new
coal mine tvaste piles consif;ti"}g of mir:e ,wastes, tailz1'1{js,. coal
processing 'wastes, or other lzquzd and sohd wastes and nsed e'tther
temp&rarily or permanently as da(m,"f or embankments.
(6) establish on regraded areas and all other lands affected, a
diverse and permanent vegetative cover capable of. self-regeneration and plant succession and at least equal in emtent of cover to
the natural vegetation of the areal
(7) protect offsite areas from damages which may result from
such mining operations;
..
(8) eliminate fire hazard8 and otherwise eliminate cond:twns
which constitute a hazard to health and safety of the publzc;
(9) minimize the disturbances to the prevailing hydrologic balance at the mine-site and in associated off8ite areas and to ~he
quantity of water in surface .ground wat~r systems bo_th durzng
and after coal mining operatwns and durzng reclamatwn by( A) avoiding acid or other toroic mine drainage by such
•
measures as, but not limited to(i) preventing or removi1'1{} water from contact wzth
toroic producing deposits;
.
.
( ii) treati1'1{} drainage to reduce tomw content whwh
adversely affects downstream water upon being released
to water courses;
(iii) casing, sealing, or oth~rwise managinrz bore7l:oles,
shafts, and wells to keep acid or other torow draznage
from entering ground and surface waters; and
(B) conducti1'1{} surface coal mining operations so as to
prevent, to the emtent possible using the best technology m:rrently available, additional contributions of suspended sol'tds
to streamflow or mnoff outside the permit at•ea above natural
levels unde1' seasonal flow conditi,ons as m,easnred prior to an;y
mining, and avoiding channel deepening or enlargement ~n
operations requiring the discharge of water from "ff'ine~.
.
(10) with respect to other surface impacts not spemfied 2n t~-zs
sub.~ection irwlnding the co-rMtruation of new roads or the ~m
provement or use of eroisting roads to gain access to the site of
such activities and for haulage, repair areas, atorage areas, pr_ocessing areas, shipping areas and other areas upon which are s~ted
structures, facilities, or other propertJ! or materials on the surface,
resulting from or incident to snch activities, operate in accordance
with the standards established under section 515 of this title for
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such effects u•hich resnlt from snrface coal mining operations:
Provided, That tAe Secretary may make such m,odifications in the
requirements imposed by this snbparagraph as are deemed neces8ary by the Secretary due to the differences between 8urface and
underground coal mining.
(c) In order to protect the stability of the land, the regulatory authority shall suspend underground coat mining under urbanized areas,
cities, towns, and communities and adjacent to industrial or commercial buildin!Js, major impoundrnents, or pernwnent streams if he finds
imminent danger to inhabitants of the urbanized areas, cities, towns,
and communities.
(d) The provisions of title V of this Act relating to State and Federal programs, permits, bonds, inspections and enforcement, public
review, and administrative and judicial review shall be applicable to
surface coal mining and reclamation operations incident to underground coal mining with such modifications to the permits application requirements, permit approval or denial procedures, and bond
requirements as are deemed necessary by the Seoretary due to the
differences between surface and underground coal mining. The Seoretary shall promulgate such modifications in accordance with the rulemaking procedure established in section 501 of this Act.
INSPE'CTIONS AND MONITORING

SEc. 517. (a) The Seoretary shall cause to be made Buch inspections
of any s·urface coal mining and reclamation operations as are necessary
to evaluate the administration of approved State progr~, or to develop or enforce any Federal program, and for such purposes authorized representatives of the Seoretary shall have a right of entry to,
upon, or through any surface coal mining and reclamation operations.
(b) For the purpose of developing or assisting in the development,
administration, and enforcement of any approved State or Federal
program under this Act or in the admini~tration and enforcement of
any permit under this Act, or of determining whether any person is in
violation of any requirement of any such, State or Federal program or
any other requirement of this Act( 1) the regula-tory authority shall require any permittee to
(A) establish and maintain appropriate records, (B) make
monthly reports to the regulatory authority, ( 0) install, use, and
maintain any necessary monitoring equipment or methods, (D)
evaluate results in accordance with such methods, at such locations,
intervals, and in such manner a,s a regulatory authority shall prescribe, and (E) provide such other information relative to surface
coal mining and reclamation operations as the regulatory authOrity
deems reasonable and necessary;
( 1J) for those surface coat mining and reclamation operations
which remove or disturb strata that serve a,~ aquifers which significantly insure the hydrologic balance of water use either on
or off the mining site, the regulatory authority shall specify
those( A) monitoring 8ites to rer:ord the quantity and quality
of su1'face drainage above and below the minesite as well as
in the potential zone of influenr:e;
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(B) monitoring sites to record level, amount, and samples

of ground water and aquifers potentially affected by the
mining and also directly below the lower most (deepest)
coal seam to be mined;
(C) records of well logs and borehole data to be maintained,· and
(D) monitoring sites to reeord precipitation.
The monitoring data collection, and analysis required by this
section shall be conducted according to standards and procedures
set forth by the regulatory authority in order to assure their
reliability and validity; and
(3) the authorized representatives of the regulatory authority,
'Without advance notice and upon presentation of appropriate
credentials (A) shall have the right of entry to, upon, or through
any surface coal mining and reclamation operations or any premises in which any records required to be maintained under paragraph (1) of this subsection are located; and (B) may at reasonr.;-ble times, and wipho"ft delay, have access to and copy any records,
znspect any monztonng equipment or method of operation required under this Act.
(~) The inspections by the regulatory authority shall (1) occur on
an zrregular basis averaging not less than one inspection per month
for the surface coal 1nining and 1'eclamation operation~ covered
by each permit; (2) occur without prior notice to the permittee or his
agents or employees; and ( 3) incl1tde the filing of inspection reports
adequate to enfm·ce the requirements of and to carry out the terms and
purposes of this Act and the regulatory authority shall make copies
of such inspection reports immediately and freely available to the
J?Ublic at a central location in the pertinent geographic area of mintng. The Secretary or regulatory authority shall establish a system of
continual rotation of inspectors so that the same inspector 'does not
consistently visit the same operations.
(d) Each permittee shall conspicuously maintain at the entrances
to the surface coal mining and reclamation operations a clearly visible
sign which sets forth the name, bminess address, and phone number
of the permittee and the permit number of the surface coal mining and
reclamation operations.
·
(e) Each inspector, upon detection of each violation of any require"flent of any State or Federal program or of this Act, shall forthwith
tnform the operator in writing, and shall report in writing any such
violation to the regulatory authority.
(f) Copies of any record:::, reports, inspection materials, or information obtained under this title by the regulatory authorit11 shall be made
immediately available to the public at central and sufficient locations
in the county, multicounty, and State area of mining so that they are
conveniently available to residents in the areas of mining.
(g) No employee of the State regulatory authority performing any
function or duty under this Act shall have a direct or indirect financial
interest in any underground or surface coal mining operation. Whoever kno1vingly violates the provision~ of the above sentence shall,
?fpon .convict?:on, be punished by a fine of not more than $2.500, or by
zmpmonment of not more than one (1) year, or by both. The Secre-
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tary shall (1) within 60 days after enactment of this Act, publish in
the Federal Register, in accordance 1Dith 5 U.S.C. 553, regulations to
establish methods by which the provi8ions of this subsection will be
monitored and enforced by the Secretary and such State regulatory
authmity, including appropriate provisions for the filing by such employees and the review of statements and supplements thereto concerning any financial interest which rnay be affected by this subsection,
and (2) report to the Congress on March 1 of each calendar year on
actions taken and rwt taken during the preceding year under this subsection.
PENALTIES

SEc. 518. (a) In the enforcement of a Federal programpr Federal
lands program, or during Federal enforcement pursuant to section
502 or d1tring Federal enforcement of a State program pursuant to
section 521 of this Act, any permittee 1vho 1.1iolates any permit condition or who violates any other prmJision of this title, may be a8setssed a
civil penalty by the Secretary, except that if such violation leads to the
i,ssuance of a cessation order ttnder section 5.'fJ1, the ci:~·il penalty shall
be assessed. Such penalty shall not eroceed $5,000 for each violation.
Each day of a continuing violation may be deemed a 8eparate '1Jiolation
for purposes of penalty assessments. In deter1nining the amount of the
penalty, consideration shall be given to the permittee's history of pre1~iou~ violation~ at the partic-ular surface coal mining operation; the
appropriateness of such penalty to the size of the bu..~iness of the permittee charged; the seriousness of the violation, inoltuditng any irreparable harm to the environment and any hazard to the health or
safety of the public; 1.vhethe1• the permittee 1nas negligent; and the
demonstrated good faith of the perrn.ittee charged in attempting to
achie1•e ral!id compliance aftm-· notification of the violation.
(b) A mvil penalty shall be assessed by the Secretary only after the
person charged with a violation described under subsection (a) of this
section has been given an opportunity for a public hearing. Where such
a public hearing has· been held, the Secretary shall make findings of
fact, and he shall issue a written decision as to the occurrence of the
violation and the amount of the penalty which is 1varranted, incorporating, when appropriate, an order therein requiring that the penalty
be paid. When appropriate, the Secretary shall consolidate such hearings with other proceedings under section 521 of this Act. Any hearing under this section shall be of record and shall be subject to section
lJ54 of title 5 of the United States Oode. Where the per8on charged
,with such a. vi,olation fails to a1Jail himself of the opportunity for a
public hearing, a civil penalty shall be assessed by the Secretary after
the Secretary has determined that a violation did occur, and the
amount of the penalty which is warranted, and has issued an order requiring that the penalty be paid.
(c) If no complaint, as provided in this section, is filed within thirty
days from the date of the final order (}r decision issued by the Secretary under subsection (b) of this section, such order and decision shall
be conclmive.
(d) Interest at the rate of 6 per centum or at the prevailin(J Department of the TTeasury borrowing rate, whichever is greater, shall
be chaTged against a person on any unpaid civil penalty assessed
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against him pursuant to the final order of the Secretary, said interest
to be computed from the th~rty-first day after issuance of S1tch final
assessment order.
(e) Oivil penalties owed under this Act, either pursuant to subsection (c) of this section or pursuant to an enforcernent order entered
under section 5136 of this Act, may be recovered in a civil action brought
by the Attorney General at the request of the Secretary in any appropriate district court of the United States.
(f) Any person who 11'illfully and knowingly violate.~ a condition
of a permit issued pursuant to a P'ederalJJroqram, a Federal lands program or Federal enforcement pursuant to section 5013 or during Federal enforcement of a State progra;n pursuant to_ section 5135 of t~is
Act or fails or refuses to comply wt.th any order 1ssued under sectwn
5135 or section 5136 of this Act, or any order incorporated in a finr;l decision issued by the Secretary under this Act, emcept an order woorporated in a decision issued 1tnder subsection (b) of this section or section 704 of this Act, shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not
more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more than one year or
both.
(g) Whenever a corporate permittee violates a condition of a permit i8sued pursuant to a Federal program, a F ederallands program or
Federal enforcement pursuant to section 5013 or Federal enforcement
of a State progra"!!' pursuant to. section 5131 of t~is Act or fafls or refuses to comply wzth any order ~ss1ted under sectwn 5131 of th1,.y Act, or
any order incorporated in a final decision issued by the Secretary under this Act emcept an order incorporated in a decision issued under
subsection (b) of this section or section 704 of this Act, a:ny director,
officer, or agent of such corporation who 1.villfully and knowingly authorized, ordered, or carried out such violation, failure, or refusal shall
be subject to the same civil penalties, fines, a~ui imprisonment that ma'!l
be imposed upon a person under subsectwns (a) and (f) of th18
section.
(h) Whoever knowingly makes any false statement, representation,
or certification, or knowingly fails to make any statement, representation or certification in any application, record, report, plan, or other
doc·~ment filed or req·uired to be maintained pu:rs1.wnt to a F edPral
program or a Federal lands program or any order or decision issued
by the Secretary under this Act, shall, upon conviction be punished
by a fine of not more than $10,000, or by imprisonment for not more
than one year or both.
( i) As a condition of approval of any State program submitted
pursuant to section 503 of this Act, the civil and crimina_l penalty
pro1Jisions thereof shall, at a .min~nwirr~ •. incorporate penal~1es no less
stringent than those set forth 1n thzs sectwn, and s•hall contaw the same
01' similar procedural rermirPment8 relating tl1,ereto.

newspaper of general circulation in the locality of the surface coal
mining operation. Such advertisement shall be considered part of any
bond relea8e application and 8hall contain a notification of the precise
location of the land affected, the number of acre8, the permit number
and the date approved, the amount of the bond filed and the portion
sought to be relea8ed, and the type and the app1·omimate dates of reclamation work performed, and a de8cription of the re8ults achieved a8
they relate to the operator's approved reclamation plan. In addition,
a8 part of any bond relea8e application, the applicant shall submit
copie8 of letter8 which he ha8 sent to adjoining property owners, local
governmental bodies, planning agencies, and sewage and water treatment authorities, or water companie8 in the locality in which the surface coal mining and reclamation activities took place, notifying them
of his intention to 8eek release f'rom the bond.
(b) Upon receipt of the notification and reque8t, the regulatory authority 8hall within a rea8onable time conduct an inspection and evaluation of the reclamation work in1.1olved. Such evaluation shall consider,
among other things, the degree of difficulty to complete any remaining
reclamation, whether pollution of surface and subsurface water is occurring, the probability of continuance of future occurrence of such
pollution, and the estimated cost of abating such pollution.
(c) The regulatory authority may relea8e in whole or in part said
bond or deposit if the autlwrity is satisfied that reclamation covered
by the bond OJ' deposit or portion thereof ha8 been accomplished a8
required by this Act according to the follmving schedule:
(1) When the operator completes the backfilling, regrailing,
and dra.inage control of a bonded area in accordance with his approved reclamation plan, the relea8e of 60 per centwn of the bond
or collateral for the applicable permit area;
(2) After revegetation ha8 been established on the regraded
mined lands in accordance with the approved reclamation plan.
When determining the amount of bond to be released after successful re·vegetation ha8 been established, the regulatory authority
shall retain that amount of bond for the revegetated area which
would be 8ufficient for a third party to cover the cost of reestablishing revegetation and for the period specified for operator
responsibility in section 515 of reestabli8hing revegetation. No
part of the bond or depo8it shall be relea8ed under this paragraph
80 lonq as the lands to which the release would be applicable are
contributing suspended solids to streamflow or runoff outside the
permit area above natural levels under 8ea8onal flow conditions
a8 measured prior to any mining and as set forth in the permit.
(3) When the operator has completed successfully all surface
coal mining and reclamation activities, but not before the empiration of the period specified for operator responsibility in 8ection
Slli:

RELEASE OF PERFORMANCE BONDS OR DEPOSITS

SEc. 519. (a) The permittee may file a reque8t with the regulatory
authority for the relea8e of all or part of a performance bond or d~
posit. Within thirty days after any application_ for bond or depos1t
relea8e ha8 been filed 'with the regulatory authonty, the operator shall
8ubmit a copy of an ad1-'ertisement placed on five succes8ive day8 in a

Provided, however, That no bond shall be fully released until all
reclamation requirement8 of this Act are fully met.
(d) If the regulatory authority di8approve8 the application for
relea8e of the bond or portion thereof, the authority 8hall notify the
permittee, in writing, stating the rea8ons for di8approval and recommending corrective actions nece88ary to secure 8aid relea8e.
'
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(e) With a;ny application for total or pa'l'tial bo~ 'f'elease file_d with
the 'f'egulato'f'Y authority, the regulato'f'Y r:uthonty ~hal.l not~fy the
municipality in which a surface coal minzng opemtwn ~s located .by
certified mail at least thi'f'ty days prior to the release of all or a portwn
of the bond.
(f) Any pe'l'son with a valid legal interest Or' the officer Or' head of
any Fede'f'al, State, or local govemmental agency shall have the right
to file written objections to the poposed release fr'om bond to the
regulatory authority within thirty days after' the last publication of
the above notice. If written objections are filed, and a hearing 'f'equested, the 'f'egulatO'f'Y authority shall infor'm all the inte'f'ested parties,
of the time and place of the hearing, and hold a public hearing in the
locality of the sur'face coal mining ope'l'ation proposed for' bond release
'Within thirty days of the request for such hea'f'ing. The date, time, and
location of sueh public hearings shall be adve'f'tised by the regulato'f'Y
authority in a newspaper' of geneml circulation in the locality twice a
week for two consecutive weeks.
(g) For the pu'l'pose of sueh hearing the 'f'egulato'f'Y authority shall
have the authority and is he'f'eby empowered to administer' oaths, subpena witnesses, or written or printed materials, compel the attendance
of witnesses, or produetion of the materials, and take evidence including but not limited to inspections of the land affected and other surface
coal mining operations carried on by the applicant in the general
vicinity. A ve'f'batim transcript and a complete record of each public
hearing shall be ordered by the regulato'f'Y authority.

(B) if the Secretary or the State has commenced and is
diligently prosecuting a civil action in a court of the United
States or a State to require compliance 'With the provisions of
this Act, or any rule, regulation, order, or permit issued pursuant to this Act, but in any such action in a court of the
United States any person may intervene as a matter of right_:
or
under subsection (a) (f2) of this section prior to sirJJty days
after the plaintiff has given lflotice in ~vriting under oath of such
action to the Secretary, in such manner as the Secreta'f'Y shall by
regulation prescribe, or to the appropirate State regulatory authority, erJJcept that such action may be brought immediately after
such notifica.tion in the case 1vhere the violation or order complained of constitutes an imminent threat to the health or safety
of the plaintiff or would immediately affect a legal interest of the
plaintiff.
(c) (1) Any action respecting a violation of this Act or the regulations thereunder may be brought only in the JUdicial district in which
the surface coal mining operation complained of is located.
(f2) In such action under this section, the Secreta'f'Y, or the State
regulato'f'Y authority, if not a party, may intervene as a matter of
right.
(d) The cour~, in issuing ar;y fina_l order in any actwn brour; ~t P"frsuant to subsectwn (a) of thzs sectwn, may· award costs of ltt~gat'wn
to any party, whenever the court determines such awa'l'd is appopriate. The court may, if a temporary restraining order or prelimina'J'Y
injunction is sought, require the filing of a bond or equivalent security
in accordance with the Federal Rules of Civil P1•or:edure.
(e) Nothing in this section shall restrict any right which ooy person ( 01' (!lass of persons) may have under this or any statute or common law to seek enforcement of a;ny of the provisions of this Act and
the regulations thereunder, or to seek any otheT relief (including relief
against the Secreta'J'Y or the appropriate State regulato'f'Y authority).
(f) Any resident of the United States who is inJured in any manner
tl!rough the failure of any operatoT to comply with any rule, regulation, order, or permit issued pursuant to thi<; Act may bring an actiolfl
for damages (including attomey fees) in an appopriate United
Rtates district court.

OlTIZEN SUITS

SEc. 5f20. (a) ErJJcept as provided in subsection (b) of this section,
any person having an interest which is or may be adversely affected
may commence a civil action on his own behalf(1) againlJt any person including( A) the United States,
(B) any other governmental ilflstrumentality or agency to
the extent pe'l'mitted by the eleventh amendment to the Constitution ,who is alle,qed to be in violation of the provi,sions of
this Act or the regulations promulgated therewniler, or order
issued by the regulatory authority,
(C) any other person who is alleged to be in violation of
any rule, regulation, ordeT, or pe'l'mit issued pursuant to this
Act; or
(f2) against the Secreta'f'Y or the appropriate State regulatory
authority to the erJJtent pe'l'mitted by the el131Jenth amendment to
the Constitution 'where there is alleged a failure of the Secretary
or the appropriate State regulatO'f'Y authority to perfor'm any act
or duty wniler this Act which is not di8cretiona'f'Y with the Secretary or with the appropriate State regulatO'f'Y authority.
(b) No actimt ma11 be commenoed(1) under s~tbseetion (a) (1) of this secti~
.
.
(A) prior to sirJJty days after. the 1!lazn~zff has gwen notwe
in writing under oath of the 'zno?atw'!'l' (~) to the Secr~~ary,
( ii) to the State in which the vwlatwn occurs, and ( m) to
any alleged violator; or

on

ENFORCEMENT

SEc. 5f21. (a) (1) Wheno?)er, on the basis of any information available to him, including Teceipt of information from any person, the
Secreta'f'Y has rea8on to beUeve that any person is in violation of any
requirement of this Act or any pe'l'mit condition required by this Act,
the Secretary shall notify the State 'regulatory authority, if one exists,
in the State in which such violation erJJists. lf no such State authority
em'sts 01' the State regulatory authority fails within ten days after
notification to take appropriate action to cause said violation to be
(•orrected or to sho1JJ good cau.se for Mwh failure and transmit notification of its action to' the Secreta'J'Y, the Secretary shall immediately
order Federal inspection of the surface coal mining operation at which
the alle,qed violation is occurring unless the information available to
the Secreta'f'Y is a result of a previous Federal inspection of such sur-
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face coal mining operation. When the Federal inspection results from
information pr01Jided to the SeMetary by any person, the Secretary
shall notify suoh person when the Federal inspeotion i8 proposed to .be
ca1'1'ied out and 8UOh person shall be allowed to aooompany the znspector during the inspeotion.
01) When, on the basis of any Federal inspection, the Seoretary
or his authorized representative determines that any condition or praotices exist, or that any permittee is in violation of any requirement of
this Aot or any permit condition required by this Act, which oondition,
praotice, or violation also creates an iwminent danger to the health or
safety of the public, or is causing, or can reasonably be expeoted to
oause significant, imminent environmental ha'l'm to land, air, or water
resouroe8, the SeMetary or his authorized representative shall iwmediatel?t oTder a oessation of suTface coal mining and reolamation operations or the poTtion thereof Televant to the condition, praotice, or violation. Such cessation order shallTemain in effeot until the SecTetary
or his authorized representative determines that the condition, practice, or violatiO'fl, has been abated, or until modified, vaoated, or terminated by the Secretary or his authorized representative pursuant to
subparagraph (a) (5) of thi8 section.
(3) When, on the basis of a Federal inspection which is oarried out
during the enforoement of a Federal program or a Federal lands prog'l'am, Federal inspeotion pursuant to section 5013, or section 504(b) or
during Federal enforcement of a State program in accordanoe with
subsection (b) of thi8 section, the SeMetary or his authorized representative determines that any permittee is in violation of any requirement of this Aot or any permit condition requiTed by this Aet, but such
violation does not create an imminent danger to the health or safety of
the public, or cause or oan be reasonably expected to cause significant,
iwminent environmental harm to land, air, or water resources, the
SeMetary or authorized ropre8entative shall i8BU,e a notice to the permittee or hi8 agent fixinq a reasonable time but not more than ninety
days for the abatement of the violation.
If, upon expiration of the period of time as originally fixed or subsequently extended, for good oause shozon and upon the written finding
of the Secretary or his authorized representative, the Seoretary or his
authorized representative finds that the violation has not been abated,
he shall immediately order a cessation of 8Urfaoe ooal mining and reclamation operations or the portion thereof relevant to the violation.
Suoh cessation order shall remain in effect until the SeMetary or his
authorized representative determines that the violation has been
abated, or until modified, vaoated, or terminated by the Secretary or
his authorized representative purs·uant to BUb paragraph (a) ( 5) of this
section.
(4) When, on the basis of a Federal inspection which is carried out
during the enforcement of a Federal program or a Federal lands program, Federal inspection purs·uant to section 501! or section 504 (b) or
d~tring Federal enforcement of a State program in aocordance with
subsection (b) of this section, the Seoretary or his authorized representative determines that a pattern of violations of any requirements
of this Aot or any permit conditions required by thi8 Aot exists or
has existed, and if the Secretary or his rmtlwrized representative also
find that sueh violations are caused by the unwarranted failure of the

permittee to comply with any requirements of this Act or any pe1'Trljt
conditions, or that sueh violations are willfully caused by the permzttee the Secretary or his authorized representative shall forthwith issue
an 'order to the 'permittee to show cause as to why the permit should
not be suspended or revoked. Upon the permUtee's failure to show cause
as to why the permit should not be suspended or revoked, the SeMetary
or his authorized representative shall forthwith suspend or revoke the
permit.
(5) Notices and orders issued 1mrsuant to this section shall set forth
·with reas011.able Rpeoifioity the nature of the violation and the remedial aotion ?'equired, the period of time established for abatement, and
a reasonable description of the port·ion of the surface coal mining
and reclamation operation to which the notice or order applies. Eaoh
notice or order issued under this seotion shall be given promptly to
the perrmittee or his agent by the Secretary or his authorized representative ·who i,ssues suoh notice or order, and all such notices and
orders shall be in 'Writing and shall be signed by s1wh authorized representat·ives. Any notice or order isS?ted p1trs'uant to this section may be
modified, vaoated, or term,inated by the Secretary or h1:s a·uthorized
'representative. A copy of any stteh orde.r or notice 8hall be sent to the
State ·regulatory authority in the State in which the rciolation occurs.
(b) Whenever the Secretary finds that violations of an approved
State program appear to result from a failure of the State to enforce
sueh State pTogram effectively, he 8hall so .notify the State. If the
Secretary finds that such fail-ure extends beyond thirty days afte'l'
such notice, he shall give public notice of sueh finding. During the
period begit~ning with suoh public notice and ending when such State
satisfies the Secretary that it will enforoe this Aot, the SeMetary shall
enforoe any permit oondition required under this Aot, shall issue new
or revised pe1mits in aoom'dance with requirements of this Act, and
may issue s1wh notices and orders as are necessary for compliance
therewith.
(c) The Secretary may request the Attorney General to institute a
ci11il action fo1' relief, inoluding a permanent or temporary injunction,
restraining order, or any other appropriate order in tiLe district court
of the United States for the district in which the sut•faoe ooal mining
and reclamation operation is located or in which the permittee thereof
has his principal office, whenever 8Uch permittee or his agent (A) violates or fails or 1'efuses to comply with any order or decision isBUed by
the Secretm·y under this Act, or (B) interferes 'with, hinders, or delays the Seoretary or his authorized representatives in oarrying out
the provisions of this Act, or ( 0) 1'efuses to admit sueh authorized
representatvve to the mine, or (D) refuses to permit inspection of the
mine by such authorized representative, or (E) refuses to furnish any
inform.ation or report reqnested by the Sec.retary in furtherance of the
provisions of tl~is Act, or (F) refuses to permit aocess to, and copying
of, such reoords as th.e SeMetary determines neoessary in carrying out
the provisions of this Act. Suoh court shall have jurisdiction to provide such relief as may be appropriate. Temporary restraining oTders
shall be issued in aocordanoe with rule 65 of the Federal Rules of
Oivil Prooedure, a.s amended. Any reUef granted by the court to enforce an order under clause (A) of this section shall continue in effect

.
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until the completion or final termination of all -proceedings for review of such order under this title, unless, prior thereto, the district
court granting such relief sets it aside or modifies it.
(d) As a condition of approval of any State program submitted
zmrsuant to sectio11 503 of this Act, the enforcement prmYisiom thereof
shall, at a minimum, incorporate sanctiom no less stringent than those
set forth in this section, and shall contain the same or similar procedural requirements 'relating thereto.

(5) Determinations of the unsuitability of land for surface coal
mining, as provided for in this section, shall be integrated as closely
as possible with pre8ent and future land use planning and regulation
processes at the Federal, State, and local levels.
(6) The requirements of this section shall not apply to lands on
-which surface coal mining operations are being conducted on the date
of enactment of this Act or under a permit issued pursuant to tMs
Act, or where substantial legal and financial commitments in suoh
operations are in existence prior to September 1, 1974.
(b) The Secretary shall conduct a review of the Federal lands to
determine, pursuant to the standards set forth in paragraphs (93) and
(3) of subsection (a) of this section, whether there are areas on Federal lands -which are unsuitable for all or certain types of surface coal
mining operations: Provided, h01oever, That the Secretary may permit surface coal mining on Federal lands prior to the completion of
this review. When the Secretary dete'rmines an area on Federal lands
to be unsuitable for all or certain types of surface coal mining operations, he shall withdraw such area or condition any mineral leasing
or mineral entries in a manner so as to limit surface coal mining
operations on such area. Where a Federal program has been implemented in a State pursuant to section 504, the Secretary shall implement a process for designation of areas unsuitable for surface coal
mining for non-Federal lands within such State and such process shall
incorporate the standards and procedures of.th:is section.
(c) Any person having an interest which is or may be adversely
affected shall have the right to petition the regulatory authority to
have an area designated as unsuitable for surface coal mining operations, or to have such a designation terminated. Such a petition shall
contain allegations of facts with supporting evidence 1ohich would
tend to establish the allegations. Within ten months after receipt of
the petition the regulatory authority shall hold a public hearing in
the locality of the affected area, after appropriate notice and publication of the date, time, and location of such hearing. After a person
having an interest which is or may be adversely affected has filed a
petition and before the hearing, as required by this subsection, any
person may intervene by filing allegations of facts with supporting
evidence which 'Would tend to establish the allegations. Within sixty
days after such hearing, the 'regulatory authority shall issue and furnish to the petitioner and any other party to the hearing, a written
decision regarding the petition, and the reasons therefor. In the event
that all the petitioners stipulate agreement prior to the requested hearing, and withdraw their request, such hearing need not be held.
(d) Prior to designating any land areas as unsuitable for surface
coal mining operations, the regulatory authority shall prepare a tietailed statement on (i) the potential coal resource of the area, ( ii) the
demand for coal resources, and (iii) the impact of such designation on
the environment, the economy, and the supply of coal.
(e) 8ub,iect to valid existing rights no surface coal mining operations ewcept those which exist on the date of enactment of this Act
shall be permitted(1) on any lands within the boundaries of units of the National
Park System, the National Wildlife Refuge Systems, the Natiomal
System of Trails, the National Wildm'ness Preservation System,

DESIGNATING AREAS UNSUITABLE' FOR SURFACE COAL !tUNING

SEa. 6932. (a) (1) To be eligible to assume primary regulatory authority pursuant to section 503, each State shall establish a planning
process enabling objective decisions based upon competent and scientifically sound data and information as to which, if any, land areas
of a State are umuitable for all or certain types of surface coal mining
operatiom pursuant to the standards set forth in paragraph (2) and
(3) of this subsection but such designation shall not prevent the mineral ewploration l!ursuant to the Act of any area so designated.
(2) Upon pet2tion pursuant to subsection (c) of this section, the
State regulatory authority shall designate an area as unsuitable for all
or certain types of surface coal mining operations if the State regulatory authority determines that reclamation pursuant to the requirements of this Act is not feasible.
(3) Upon petition pursuant to subsection (c) of this seotim~, a surface area may be designated unsuitable for certain types of surface
coal mining operations if such operations will(A) be incompatible with ewisting land use plans or programs;
or
(B) affect fragile or historic lands in whioh such operations
co1dd result in significant damage to important historic, oultural,
scientific, and esthetic values and natural systems; or
( 0) affect renewable resource lands in which suoh operations
could result in a substantial loss or reduction of long-range productivity of water swpply or of food or fiber products, and such
lands to include aquifers and a.quifer recharge areas; or
(D) affect natural hazard lands in which such operations could
substantially endanger life and property, such lands to incl'lde
areas subject to frequent flooding and m·eas of unstable geology.
(4) To comply with this section, a State must demonstrate it has
developed or is developin_q a process which includes(fl) a State agency respo-nsible for surface coal mining l,ands
rev'tew,·
(B) a data ba,se and an inventory system which will permit
proper evaluation of the capacity of different land areas of the
State to support and permit reclamation of surface coal mining
operations;
( 0) a method or methods for implementing land use planning
decisions concerning surface coal mining operations; and
(D) proper notiee, opportunities for public participation, including a public hearing prior to making any designation or redesignation, pursuant to this section, and measures to protect the
legal ~nterests of affected individuals in all aspects of the State
plann2ng process.
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the Wild and Scenic Rilvers System, incZ.uding ~tuily rivers designated under section 5 (a) of the Wild and Scenw Rtve1'S Act and
National Recreation Area8 designated by Act of Congress;
(SB) on any Federal lands within the boundaries of any national
forest except surface operation8 and in&paots incident to an underground coal mine;
(3) whwh •will adversely affect any publicly owned park or
places included in the National Reguter of H.istoric Sites unless
approved jointly by the regulatory authority and the Federal,
State, or local agency ·with jurisdiction over the park or the hutoric site;
(4) within one hundred feet of the mttside right-of-way line
of any public road, except where mine access road8 or luiulage
roads jo.in such right-of-way line and except that the regulatory
authority may permit such roads to be relocated or the area affect~d
to lie within one hundred feet of such road, if after public notwe
and oppo·rtunity for public hearing in the l()l(}ality a •written finding i8 made that the interet~ts of the public and the landowners
alfected thereby will be protected; or
(5) with.in three hundred feet from any occupied dwelling, unless waived by the moner thereof, nor within three hundred feet
of any public building, school, church, aorwm·unity, or in:stitutional
building, public park, or within orne hundred feet of a cemetery.
FEDERAL LANDS

SEc. 523. (a) No later than sim months after the date of enactment
of thu Act, the Secretary shall promulgate and implement a Federal
lands program which shall be applwable to all surface aoal mining
and reclamation operati0n8 taking place pursuant to any Federal law
on any Federal lands: Provided, That except a8 provided in section
710 the 'Provuions of this Act shall not be applwable to Indian lands.
The F ederallands program shall, at a minimum, incorporate all of the
requirements of thu A at and. shall take into consideration the diverse
physwal, climatologwal, and other unique characteristics of the Federal lands in queBtion. Where Federal lands in a State with an approved State program are involmed, the Federal lands program shall,
at a minimum, include the requirements of the approrved State
program.
(b) The requirements of thu Act and the Federallandf! programs
shalt be incorporated by reference or othe'Fwise in any Federal mineral
lease, permit, or contract issued by the Secretary which may involve
surface coal mining and reclamatim& operations. IncorporatiOn of such
requirements shall not, hmo~ver, limit in any'lfJay the authority of the
Secretary to subsequently YJsue new regulat~On8, revise the Federal
lands program to deal11'ith changing conditions or changed technology,
and to require any surface mining and reclamation operation8 to conform with the requirements of this Act and the regulation8 usued
pursuant to this Act.
(c) The Secretary may enter into agreements with a State or with
a number of States to provide for a joint Federal-State program covering a permit or permits for surface coal mining and reclamation

.

operati01&8 on land areas U'kwh contain lands within any State and
Federal lands which are interspersed or aheckerboarded and which
should, for c0n8ervatim& and adminutrative purposes, be regulated
as a single management unit. To implement a joint Federal-State
program the Secretary may enter into agreements with the States,
may delegate authority to the States, or may acaept a delegation of
authority from the States for the purpose of avoiding duality of adminutration of a single permit for surface coal mining and reclamation operati0n8.
(d) Except a8 specifically provided in subsection (c) this sectim&
shall not be con:strued as authorizing the Secretary to delegate to the
States any authority or jurisdiction to regulate or administer surface
coal mining and reclamation operati0n8 or other actilvities taking place
on the F ederallands.
(e) The Secretary shall develop a program to a8sure that with 'f'espect to the granting of permits, leases, or contracts for co~l owned
by the United State8, that no class of purchasers of the m~ned coal
shall be unrea8onably denied puroha8e thereof.
PUBLIC AGENCIES, PUBLIC UTILITIES, AND PUBLIC CORPORATIONS

SEc. 524. Any agency, unit, or instrumentality of Federal, State,
or local government, incl!uding any publicly owned utility or publicly
owned corporation of Federal, State, or local government, which proposes to engage in surface coal mining operations which are subject to
the requirements of this Act shall comply with the provision8 of title V.
REVIEW BY SECRETARY

SEc. 5SB5. (a) (1) A permittee issued a notice or order by the Secretary pursuant to the provision8 of subpm'agt•aph.s (a) (18) and (3) of
section 5SB1 of this title, or pursuant to a Federal program or the Federal lands program or any person having an interest whick i8 or may
be adversely affected by such notwe or order or by aJl!!J modification,
vacation. or termination of such notice or order, may apply to the Sec-retary for review of the notice or order within thirty days of receipt
thereof or within thirty days of its modification, vacatim&, or termination. Upon receipt of suok applwation, the Secretary shall cause suoh
irvl)e8tigation to be made a8 he deems appropriate. Suck investigation
shall provide a.n opportunity for a public hearing, at the request of
the applioant or the person having an interest wkwh is or may be
ad~1ersely affected, to enable the applioant o-r such pmwon to present
information relating to the issuance and continuance of such notwe
or order ·or the modification, vacatim&, or termination thereof. The filing of an application for revie1» under thu subsection shall not operate
as a sta:y of any order or notice. .
.
.
(2) The permittee and other 2nterested pers0n8 shall be g1,ven wntten notice of the time and place of the hearing at lea8t five days prior
there~o. Any such hearing shall be ofJ•ecord and shall be subject to
8ectioT/. 554 of title 5 of the United States Code.
(b) Upon receiving the report of su~h investig_ation, th.e .Secr_etary
shall 1;utke findings of fact, anil shall ~8&ue a wntten demszon, tncor-
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porating therein an order vacating, lf:ffi~ing, modifying, or ter;ninr:ting the n.otice or order, or the rn:odzfioatwn, 'l!acatwn, or t~rm/tna~wn
of such notice or order eomplatned of and tncorporate hzs findtngs
therein. Where the application for review concerns an order for cessation of surface coal mining and reclamation operatiom is~ued pursuan_t
to the provisiom of subparagraph (a) (~) or (3) of sectwn.5~1 of thM
title, the Secretary shall is~ue ,tlte 'W1"itten_ decision within thirty da_ys
of the receipt of the apphcatwn for revw~v, unless temporary reltef
has been granted by the Secretary pursuant to subparagraph (c) of
this section or by a United S~t~s district court pursuant to subparagraph (c) of section 5~6 of thtS t-?,tle.
(c) Pending completion of the investigation required by this section, the applicant may file with the Secretary a wr:itten reques~ that
the Secretary grant temporary relief from any notiae or order tSsued
under section 5~1 of this title, a Federal program or the Federal lands
program together with a detailed sta~ement giving reaso11'! [or granting such relief. The Secretary shall tSSue an order or demswn granting or denying such relief expeditiously: Provided, That where the
applicant requests reUef froma'fl, order for cessation of coal mining and
reclamation operations issued pursuant to subparagraph (a) ( ~) or
(a) (3) of section 5~1 of this title, the order or decisi{)n on such arequest shall be issued within five days of its receipt. The Secretary may
grant such relief, under such conditiom as he may prescribe, if(1) a hearing has been held in the locality of the permit area on
the request for temporary relief in which all parties were given an
opportunity to be hefP'd,'
(~) the applieant shows that the1•e is substantial likelihood that
the findings of the Secretary 'will be favorable to him; and
(3) such relief will not adversely a/feet the health or safety of
the public or cause significant, imminent environ1nental harm to
land, air, or water resources.
(d) Following the issuance of an order to show cause as to why a
permit should not be suspend,e,d or revoked pursuant to section 5~1, the
Secretary shall hold a pub lie hearing after giying written notice of the
ti1ne, place, and date thereof. Any such heanng shall be of record and
shall be subjeet to section 554 of title 5 of the United States Oode.
Within sif£ty days following the public hearing, the Seeretary shall
issue and furnish to the permittee and all other parties to the hearing a
written decision, and the reas0118 therefor, concerning suspemion or
revoeation of the permit. If the Seoretmry revokes the permit, the
permittee shall im1nediately cease surface coal mining operati0118 on
the permit area and shall complete reclamation within a period specified by the Secretary, or the Secretary shall deelare as forfeited the
performance bonds for the operation.

by any person who participated in the administrative proceedings
related thereto and who is aggrieved by the action praying that the
action be modified or set aside in whole or in part. A copy of the petition shall forthunth be sent by registered or eertified mail to the Secretary, and the Attorney General and thereupon the Seeretary shall
certify, and the Attorney General shall file in such eourt the reeord
upon which the action complained of was issued, as provided in sectwn fail~ of title ~8, United States Oode.
(~)All other orders or decisi0118 issued by the Secretary pursuant to
this Act shall be subject to judicial review only in the United States
dist1>ict courtjor the locality in 'which the surface coal mining operation i.~ locate . Such review shall be in accordance with the Federal
Rules of Oivil Procedure. In the case of a proceeding to review an
order or decision issued by the Secretary under the penalty section of
this Act, the court shall have jurisdiction to enter an order requiring
pay1nent of any ciiiJil penalty asses81nent enforced by its judg1nent. The
availability of review established in this subsection shall not be construed to limit the ope1'ation of the rights establi~hed in section 5~0.
(b) The court shall hear such petition or complaint solely on the
record made before the Secretary. The findings of the Seereta'f"'J if supported by substantial evidence on the record considered a8 a whole,
shall be conclusive. The court may affirm, vacate, or modify any order
or decision or may remand the proceedings to the Secretary for such
further action as it may direct.
.
(c) In the case of a proceeding to review any order or decision issued
by the Secretary under this Act, including an order or decision issued
pursuant to subparagraph (c) of section 5~5 of this title pertaining to
any order is.Yued under subpara.graph (a) (~) or (a) ( 3) of seetion 51&1
of this title for cessation of eoal mining and reelamation operations,
the court may, under such conditions as it may prescribe, grant such
temporary relief as it deems appropriate pending final determination
of the proceedings if( 1) all parties to the proceedings have been notified and given
an opportunity to be hem·d on a ~equest for temporary relief;
(~) the person requesting s1wh relief shouJs that there is a substantial likelihood that he will prevail on the merits of the final
determination of the proceeding,· and
(3) such relief will not ad1;ersely affect the pub lie health or
safety or cauBe significant imminent environmental harm to la·nd,
air, or 1-oater resources.
(d) The commencement of a proceeding under this section shall not,
unless specifically ordered by the court, operate as a stay of the action,
order or derrision of the Sem·etary.
(e) Action of the State regulatory authority pursuant to an approved State program Bhall be subject to judicial review by the court
of competent .1urisdiction in aeom·danoe with State law, but the availability of such revie1l! shall not be c0118trued to limit the operation of
the rights established in section 5~0.

JUDICIAL BEVIEW

SEc. 51&6. (a) (1) Any action of the Secretary to approve or disapprove a State program or to prepare and promulgate a Federal program pursuant to this Act shall be subjeet to judicial review only by
the appropriate United States Oourt of Appeals upon the filing in
such court within siwty days from the date of such action of a petition

..

SPECIAL BITUMINOUS COAL MINES

SEc. 5~7. The regulatory authority is authomed to and shall issue
separate regulati0118 for those speeial bituminous coal surfaoe mines
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located west of the one hundredth meridan west longitude which meet
the following criteria:
(a) the excavation of the specific mine pit takes place on the
same relatively limited site for an extended period of time/
(b) the exeavation of the speeific mine pit follo~os a coal seam
haming an inclination of fifteen &egrees or more from the horizontal, and continues in the same area proceeding downward with
lateral expansion of the pit neeessary to maintain stability or as
necessary to accommodate the orderly expansion of the total mining operation/
( o) the excavation of the specific mine pit involves the mining
of more than one coal seam and mining has been initiated on the
deepest coal seam contemplated to be mined in the current
operation;
(d) the amount of material removed is large in proportion to
the surface area disturbed;
(e) there is no practicable alternative method of mining the
coal involv.ed1
(f) there 'l8 no practieable method to reelaim the land in the
manner required by this Aet · and
(g) the SJiecific mine pit fws been actually producing coalsinee
January 1, 197~, in such manner as to meet the criteria set forth in
this section, and, beoa:use of past duration of mining, is substa'flr
tially committed to a mode of operation 1-vhich warrants exceptions to some provisions of this title.
Such. alt-ernative regulations shall pertain only to the standards governing onsite handling of spoil~, elimination of depressions eapable of
collecting water, creation of impoundments, and regrading to the approximate original eontour and shall specify that remaining highwalls
a?'e stable. All other performance standards in this title shall apply
to such mines.

Secretary of Interior for each State anthracite regulator'lj program,
shall tw r•eflect: Pr·ovided~ lwwever, That upon amendment of a State's
regulatory program for anthracite mining or regulations thereunder
in force in lieu of the above-cited sections of this Act, the Secretary
!Shall -issue such additional re-gulations as necessary to meet the purposes
of this Act.
(b} Th.e Secretary of Interior shall repor•t to Oongr·ess biennially,
convmencmg on December 31, 1976, as to the effectiveness of such State
anthracite regulatory progra-m,~ OJJel·ating in conjunction with this
Act with respect to protecting the environment and such reports shall
include those recommendations the Secretary deetm.J necessary for program. changes in m·der to better meet the environmental protection
objecth,es of this Act.

SURFACE MINING OPERATIONS NOT SUBJECT TO THIS ACT

SEc. 5~8. The provisions of this Act shall not apply to any of the
following activities:
(1) the extraction of coal by a landowner for his own noncommercial use from land owned or leased by him; and
(~) the extraction of coal for commercial purposes where the
surface mining operation affects two acres or less.
ANTHRACITE COAL MINES

Sec. 5~9. (a) The Secretary is hereby authorized to and shall issue
separate 1'egulations according to time schedules established in the Act
for. anthracite coal s-urface mines, if such rrt.ines are regulated by environmental protection standards of the State in 'UJhioh they are located. &wh alternati-ve regulations shall adopt, in each instance, the
environmental pr·otecti()n provisions of the State regulatory program
in existence at the date of enactm.ent of this Act in lieu of sections 515
and 616. Provisions of sections lS09 and 519 are applicable except for
specified bond limits and period of revegetation responsibility. All
other provisions of this Act apply and the regulation issued by the

TITLE VI-DESIGNATION OF LANDS UNSUITABLE FOR
NONOOAL MINING
DESIGl'lATION PROCEDURES

SEc. 601. (a) lVith respect to Federal lands ~vithin any State, the
Secretary of Interior may, and if so requested by the Governor of such
State, shall re1Jiew any area within such lands to assess whether it may
be unsuitable for mining operationsjor minerals or materials other
than coal, punuant to the criteria an procedures of this section.
(b) An area, of Federal lands may be designated under this section
as 'unsuitable for mining operations if (1) such area consists of Federal land of a predominantly urban or suburban oharaotm·, used primarilll f~r resident~al or re~ated purposes, the mine_ral estate of which
1'emams ~n .the publw .dommn, or (~) such area oonszsts of Federal land
where m~n~ng operatwns would have an adverse impact on lands used
primarily fm' residential or' related purposes.
(c) Any person having an interest which is or may be adversely
affected shall have the right to petition the Secretary to seek exclusion
of an area from mining operations pursuant to this section or theredesignati?r~ of an a,rea or l!art there?f a~ suitable for s-uch operations.
Such pet~twn shall (}()nta~n alle,qatwns of fact wzth s-upporting evidence 'whwh would tend to S7tbstantiate the allegations. The petitioner
shall be granted a hearing 1vithin a reasonable time and finding with
reasons therefm' upon the matter of their petition. In any instance
where a Governor requests the Secretary to 1•eview an area. or where
the Secre~ary fi:nds the national interests~ requires, the Secretary may
temporardy 1.mthdra~o the area to be reme~ved from mineral entry or
leasing _pending such ?'eview: P1•ovided, however, That such temporary unthdrawal be ended as promptly a~ practicable and in no event
shall exceed two years.
. (d) In no event is a land area to be designated unsuitable for minzng operations under this section on tohich mining operations are being
conduc~ed prior '&J the holding of a hearing on such petition in accordance wzth subsection (c) hereof. Valid existing rights shall be preserver} and not affected by such designation. Designation of an area as
unsuztable for mining operations under this section shall not prevent
subsequent m.ineral exploration of such area, except that such explora-
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tion shall r;equire the prkJr 1oritten cor:sent of the holder of the surface
estate, whwh consenp shall be filed wtth the Secretary. The Secretary
mn;y. rr:omulgate, wtth respect to any designated area, regulations to
mtnzmzze any adverse effects of 8UOh exploration.
(e) Prior to any designation pursu.ant to this section., the Secretary
shall prepare a detailed statement on ( i) the potential mineral resources of the area, ( ii) the demand for such mineral resources and
(iii) the imract of 8UOh designation or the absence of such design~tion
on the envtronment, economy, and the supply of such mineral resources.
~f) When the Secretary designates an area of Federal lands as unsuztab~e for all or certain types of mining operatwns for minerals and
materzals other than coal pursuant to tlds section he may withdraw
such. area from mineral entry or leasing, or condition such entry or
leaszr;g s~ as t<_J limit such mining operations in ac(J'()rdance with his determznatzon, zf the ?ecretary also determines, based on his analysis
pur~uant. to subseetwn 601 (e), that the benefits resulting from such
d.estgnatwn, would. be greater than the benefits to the regional or natwnal economy whu::h oould result from mineral development of 8UOh
area.
(g) ~ny P_arty with. a va~id legal interest who has appeared in the
proce.edzng~ zn conTt.ectw'fb wtth .the Secretary's determination pursuant
to, tht~ sectwn and 1.vh~ zs aggnm.•ed by the Secretary's decision (or by
hzsfatlure to act wdhzn a rea,~onable time) shall h11;ve the right of appeal for review by the United States district court for the district in
which the pertinent area is loeated.
TITLE VII-AD"l!INISTRATIVE AND MISCELLANEOUS
PROVISIONS
DEFINITIONS

SEc. 701. For the purposes of this Act(1) "Sec'l'etary" means the Secretary of the Interior, except
where othe'I'Wise described;
!e) "f!tate" means a State of the United States, the District of
Oolum:bw, the Oommon·wealth of Puerto Rieo, the Virginlsl,ands.
Amencan Samoa, and Guam;
'
(3) "Office" means the Office of Surface Mining, Reclamation
and EnfmYJement established pursuant to title II·
'
( 4) "po~mne'l'ce" mean.~ .tra1e, traffie, eommerce: transportation,
transmzsswn, or comm1tnwatwn among the several States or between a State and any other place outside thereof, or between
points in the same State which directly or indirectly affect interstate commerce;
( 5) "surface eoal m1:ning operations" means( A) activities conducted on the surface of lands in conneetion with a su1'face coal mine or 8'U1'face operations and surface impacts incident to an underground coal mine, the p1'oducts of which enter comme'l'ce or the ope'l'ations of which directly or indi'l'ectly affect interstate commerce. Such activities
include emcavation for the pu1'pose of obtaining coal including
such common methods as contou:r, strip, auger, mountaintop
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removal, OOiiJ cut, open pit, and a'l'ea mining, and in situ distillaM on or retorting, leaching or other chemical or physical
pPocessing, and the cleaning, concent1•ating, or other p1'0cessing or preparation, loading of coal for intMwtate comrneree at
01' near the mine site,- Provided, hmvever, That such activities
do not include the extraction of eoal incidental to the emtraction of other mine1'als ·where coal does not exceed 16% per
centum of the tonnage of mine'l'al.~ '!'ert~AJved for purposes
of commercial use or sale m· coal emplorations subject
to section 51fJ of thi$ Act,· and
(B) the a'!'eas upon 1ohich, such acti'l'ities occur or where
such activities distu'l'b the natural lood surface. Such areas
shall also include any adjacent land the use of 1vhich is incidental to any such activities, all lands affected by the construction of new roads or the improvement or 'USe of existing
roads to gain access to the site of such actit•ities and for haulage, and excavatl'ons, tvorkings, impmtndments, dams, ventilation shafts, ent1-yways, refuse banks, dumps, stockpiles, overburden piles, spoil banks, culm banks, tailings, holes o'l'
depressions, '!'epair areas, storage areas, processing areas,
shipping a.reas and other a'!'eas upon tvhich are sited str1tetures, facilities, 01' other property or mate1·ials on the surface,
resulting from 01' incident to such activities;
(6) "surface coal mining and reclamation operations" means
surface mining operations and all activities necessary and
incident to the 'l'eclamation of such operations after the date of
enactment of this Act;
(7) "lands 'Within any State" or "lands within such State"
mea1l8 all lands within a State other than Fede'l'al lands and
Indian lands;
(8) "Fede'!'al lands" nwans any land, including mine'!'al
inte'l'ests, owned by the United States without regard to how the
United States acqui'l'ed 01.onership of the land and without regard
to the agency ha1Jing responsibility for m,anagement the'l'eof,
except Indian lands;
(9) "Indian lands" m,eans all lands, including mineral inte'!'ests,
within the exterior boundaries of any Federal Indian reser1wtion,
notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, and including rightsof-way, and all lands including mineral interests held in 't'I'Ust
for or super1;ised by any Indian tribe,·
(10) "Indian tribe" means any Indian t1ibe, band, group, or
community having a gove'l'ning body reco,qnized OJ! the Secretary,.
(11) "State program" mea1l8 a p'l'ogram established by a State
purwuant to 8ection 50:~ to 1'egulate surface coal mining and
'l'eclamation operations. on lands within such State in accord with
the reouirements of thi8 Act and re,qulations issued by the Secretary purs1tant to this Act;
·
( 11!) "Federal p'l'ogram" means a proaram established by the
Rerretrwu punuant to sention 504 to remtlate surface coal mining
and rerlam,ation operation,'! on lands 1oithin a State in accordance
with the requi'l'ements of this Act,·
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(13) "Federal lands program" means a program established by
the Secretary pursuant to section 51J3 to regulate surface coal
'mining and reclamation operations on Federal lands/
(14) "reclamation plan" m£,ans a plan submitted by an applicant fo1' a permit unde1' a State prog,ram or Federal program
wh-ich sets forth a plan for reclamation of the proposed surface
coal mining operations pursuant to section 508;
(15) "State regulatory authority" means the department or
agency in each State which haiJ primary responsibility at the State
level for administering this Act;
(16) "regulatory authmity" means the State regulatory authority where the State is administering this Act under an approved
State prograrn or the Secretary where the Secretary is administering this Act under a Federal program,·
(17) "person" means an individual, partnership, a~Jsooiation, society, joint stock company, firm, company, corporation, or other
business organization;
(18) "permit" means a permit to conduct surface coal mining
and reclamation operations issued by the State regulatory authority pursuant to a State program or by the Secretary pursuant to
a Federal program;
(19) "permit applicant" or "applicant" means a person applying for a permit;
(930) "permittee" means a person holding a permit,·
(21) "fwnd" means the Abandoned Mine Reclamation Fund
established pursuant to section 401 ,·
(932) "other minerals" means clay, stone, sand, gravel, metalliferous and rwnmetalliferous ores, and any other solid material or
substances of cO'mll'lWrcial value e:ncavated in solid form from natural deposits on or in the earth, ewclu,sive of coal and those minerals which oceur naturally in liquid or ga~Jeous form;
(23) "approwimate original contour" means that surface configuration achieved by backfilling and grading of the mined area
so that it closely resembles the surface configuration of the land
prior to mining and blends into and complements the drainage
pattern of the surrounding terrain, 1cith all highwalls, spoil piles,
and depressions eliminated e:ncept that water impouniknents may
be permitted where the regulatory authority determines that they
are in compliance with seetion 515(b) (8) of this Act;
(934) "operator" means any person, partnership, or corporation engaged in coal mining who removes oT intends to remove
more than two hundred and fifty tons of coal /Tom the earth by
coal mining withitn twelve consecutive calendaT months in any
one looation,(25) "permit area" means the area of land indicated on the
app'l'oved map submitted by the opeTator 1cith his application,
which area of land shall be covered b'IJ the operator's bond as requiTed by section 509 of thi8 Act and shall be readily identifiable
by approp'l'iate markers on the site;
(26) "urn·'l'!arranted failure to eompl'IJ" memuJ the .failure of a
permittee to p'l'event the occu.rrence of amt violation of hi-8 permit
or any requirement of this Act du.e to indifference, lack of dili-

genae, or lack of rea~Jonable care, or the failure to abate any violation of S'uch perrnit OT the Act due to indiffeTence, lack of diligence,
or lack of reasonable caTe;
(27) "alluv.ial valley floors" nwans the unconsolidated stTeam
laid deposits holding streams where water availability is sufficient
foT subimgation or flood irrigation agricultural activities;
(1J8) "imminent danger to the health or safety of the public"
means the ewistence of a'fl!y condition or practice, OT any violation
of a permit 01' other requirement of this Act in a 8urface coal mining and 1'eclamation operation, which condition, practice, or violation could rea~Jonably be ewpected to cause substantial physical
harm to persons outside the per~nit area befoTe 8uch condition,
practice, 01' violation can be abated.
OTHER FEDERAl, LAWS

SFc. 702. (a) Nothing in this Act shall be const1'Ued aiJ superseding,
amending, modifying, 01' repealing the Mining and jf-finm'als Policy
Act of 1970 (:.JO U.S.0.1Jla), the National Environmental Policy Act
of 1969 (42 U.S.O. 431J1-47), or any of the following Acts or with any
rule or regulation pPomulgated thePeunder, including, but not limited
to(1) The FedePal Metal and Nonmetallic Mine Safety Act (30

u.s.o. 721-7.~0).

(1J) The Federal Ooal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969 (83
Stat. 742).
(3) The Federal WateT Pollution Control Act (79 Stat. 903),
as am.ended (33 U.S.O. 1151-1175) the State la1cs enacted pursuant
theTeto, or other Federal la1vs 1'elating to preservation of 1.vateT
quality.
(4)' The Clean Air Act, as amended (42 U.S.O. 1857 et seq.).
(5) The Solid ·waste Disposal Act (42 U.S.O. 3251-3259).
(6) The Refuse Act of 18{)9 (33 U.S.O. 407).
(7) The Fi,~h and Wildlife OoO'rdination Act of 1934 (16 U.S.O.
661-666o).
(b) Nothing in this Act shall affect in any way the authority of the
Secretary or the heads of otheT FedeTal agencies under otheP pTovision.s
of law to include in any lease, license, permit, contract, or othe1' inst1'Ument such conditions as may be appropriate to regulate suTface coal
ndning and reclmnation operations on land under their ,jurisdiction.
{c) To the greatest extent practicabze each federal agency .s~all
cooperate with Secreta?y and the States m canyzng out the pPomszons
of this Act.
(d) Apprm1al of the State progra-rns, pursuant .to section 5q3(b),
promulgation of Federal pr·ograms, pw'suant to sectwn 504, a_nd unplementation of the Federal lands programs, pursuant to seotwn 5f23.of
this Act. shall constitute a ma?or action within the meaning of sectwn
101J('E) (0) of the National EnviPonmental Policy Act of 1969 (42
rJ.S.O. 4332).
EMPLOYEE PROTECTION

SEc. 70S. (a) No peTs on shall discharpf", o~ i~ any otheP .way dism1mina,te against, OT cause to be fired or: dzscnmmated agmnst, any employee OT any authorized repTesentatzve of employees by Tea.son of the
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fact that such employee or representative ha.9 filed, instituted, or caUBed
to be filed or instituted any proceeding under th?:s Act, or has testified
or is about to testify in any proceeding resulting from the administration 01' enforcement of the pr&~Jisions of thi!J Act.
.
(b) Any employee or a representative of employees who bel%eves
that he has been fired or otherwise discriminated against by any person in violation of subsection (a) of this section may, within thirty
days after such alleged violation occurs, apply to the Secretary for a
review of such firing or alleged di!Jcrimination. A copy of the application shall be sent to the person or operator who will be the J'espondent. Upon receipt of such application, the Secretary shall cause such
investigation to be made as he deem.~ appropriate. Such investigation
shall provide an opportunity for a public hearing at the request of
any party to such revieto to enable the parties to present information
relating to the alleged violation. The parties shall be given written
notice of the time and place of the hearing at least five days prior to
the hearing. Any s1wh hearing Bhall be of record and shall be Bubject
to section 654 to title 5 of the United States Oode. Upon receiving the
report of such investigation the Secretary shall make findingB of fact.
If he finds that a violation did occur, he shall issue a decision incorporating therein and his findings in an order requiring the party committing the violation to take such affirmative action to abate the violation as the Secretary deems appropriate, including, but not limited to,
the rehiring or reinstatement of the employee or representative of employee8 to his former position with compensation. If he finds that there
1oas no violation, he Bhall issue a finding. Orders issued by the Secretary under thY; sub8ection shall be sub}ect to _judicial review in the
same manner as orders and decisions of the Secretary are subject to
judicial revie1v under thw Act.
(c) Whenever an order i8 issued under this section to abate any
violation, at the request of the applicant a sum equal to the aggregate
amount of all costs and eXJpenses (including attorneys' fees) to have
been reasonably incurred by the applicant for, or in connection with,
the institution and prosecution of such proceedings, shall be assessed
against the persons committing the violation.
(d) The SecretarJI shall conduct continuing evaluations of potentiallosges or shifts of employment which may result from the enforcement of this Act or any requirement of this Act includinq, where
appropriate, in?Jestiqativ.g threatened mine closures or reductions in
employment alle,qedly Tesultina from such enforcement or requirement. Any employee who i.<s discharged or laid off, threatened 1oith
discharge or layoff, or other1oise discriminated against by any person
because of the alleged results of the enfoTcement or requirement of
this Act, or an'lf representative of such employee, may reaue::;t the Secreta.T1! to conduct a full investigation of the matter. The Sem·etary
shall thereupon investiqate the matteT, aw:l, at the reqv~J5t of any interested part?J, shall hold public hearinqs on not less than five days'
notice, and shall at such hearin,qs require the parties, including the
empl<JJJer im;olved, to present information relatina to the actual or
potential effect of such limitation or order on employment and on any
alleged discharge, layoff, or other discrimination and the detailed

reasons or justification therefor. Any such hearing shall be of record
and g/tall be subect to section 554 of title 5 of the United States Oode.
Upon receiving the report of such investigation, the Secretary shall
promptly make findings of fact as to the effect of such enforcement or
requirement on employment and on the alleged discharge, layoff, or
discrimination and, shall make such recommendations as he deems appropriate. Such report, findings, and recommendations shall be available to the public. Nothing in thiE subsection shall be construed to require or authorize the Secretary or a State to modify or withdraw any
enforcement action or requirement.
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PROTECTION OF GOVJfRN.-1/ENT E:!lPLOYEES

SEc. 704. Section 1114, title 18, United States Oode, is hereby
amended by adding the words "or of the Department of the Interior"
after the words "Department of Labor" contained in that section.
GRANTS TO THE STATES

SEc. 705. (a.) The Secretary w authmized to make annual gravts
to any State for the purpose of assisting such State in developing,
adminwtering, and enforcing State programs under this Act. Such
grants shall not eXJceed 80 per centum of the total costs incurred during
the first yem·, 60 per centum of total costs incurred during the second
year, and ¥J per centum of the total costs incurred during the third
and fourth years.
(b) The Secretary is authorized to cooperate toith and provide
assistance to any State for the purpose of assisting it in the development, administration, and enforcement of its State programs. Such
cooperation and asswtance shall include- .
(1) technical assistance and training including provision of
necessary curricular and iru;truction materials, in the develop::.:;t, administration, and enforcement of the State programs;
(~) assistance in preparing and maintaining a continuing
inventory of information on surface coal mining and reclamation
operations for each State for the purposes of evaluating the effectzveness of the State programs. S1wh assistance shall include all
Federal departments and agencies making available data relevant
to surface coal mining and renlamation operations and to th,e
develop"!"ent, administration, and enforcement of State programs
eoncernmg such operations.
ANNUAL REPORT

SEc. 706. The Secretary shall sub1nit annually to the President and
the Oong1'ess a report concerning activities conducted by him, the
Federal Government, and the States pursuant to thw Act. Among
other matter8. the Secretary shall include in such report recommendations for additional administrati11e or legi8lative action as he deem,<;
nece88ary and desirable to accomplish the purposes of this Act.
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SEVERABILITY

SEc. 707. If an:y prm,ision ?f this ~ct o; the applicability thereof to
any person o; cz;cumstance zs h~l'! znvalzd, the remainder of this Act
and the applzcatwn of such provzswn to other persons or circumstances
shall not be affected thereby.
ALASKAN SURFACE COAL MINE STUDY

SEc. 708. (a) The Secretary is directed to contract with theNational
Academy of Sciences-National Academy of Engineering for an indepth study of S1frface ?oal ;nining conditions ~1'1; the State of Alaska in
order t~ dete~zne whwh, zf any, of the provzszons of this Act should
be mod?fied wzth respect to surface coal mining operations in Alaska.
(b} The Secretary shall report on the findings of the study to the
President and Oongress no later than two years after the date of enactment of this Act.
. (c) The Secretary shall include in his report a draft of legislation to
zmplement any changes recommended to this Act.
(d) Until one year after the Secretary has made this report to the
Pr_esident an~ Oongress, or three years after the date of enactment of
thw Act,, wh~c~ever comes fir~t! the Secr;etary is authorized to suspend
the applwabzlzty of any promswn of thw Act, or any regulation issued
pur_suant thereto, to an:y surfac_e coal mining oper~tion in Alaska from
whzc~ coal has be~n mzned.d11;nng the year precedzng enactment of this
~ct if he determznes that z~ "11 necessa'f"J( to insure the continued operatz?n of such.surface coo:Z mznzng operatwn. The Secretary may exercise
hw suspenswn au~horyty only after he has (1) published a notice of
proposed.suspen:swn: zn the Federal Register and in a newspaper of
genera~ c!rculatwn .zn tJ:e area of Alaska in which the affected surface
coal mznzng opera;twn: zs located, and (2) held a public hearing on the
proposed suspenswn zn Alaska.
(e). T her_e is hereby authorized to be appropriated for the purpose
of thzs sectwn $250,000.
STUDY OF RECLAMATION STANDARDS FOR SURFACE MINING OF OTHER
MINERALS

. SE_c. 7q9. (a) The Ohairman of the Oouncil on Environmental Qualzty ~s dzrected to contract. with: the National Academy of SoiencesNatzonal Academy of Engzneenng, other Government agencies or private gr~ups as appropriate, for an in-depth study of current and
d.evelopzng. technology for surface and open pit mining and reclamatzon for mzner~ls other than coal designed to assist in the establishm~n~ of effectzve anq, reaMnable regulation of surface and open pit
mznzng and reclamatwn for minerals other than coal. The study shall--(1) assess the degree to which the requirements of this Act can
be met py su?h technology and the costs involved;
(2) zdentzfy areas where the requirements of this Act cannot be
met by current and developing technology •
( 3) in thos~ instances. describe requir:ments most comparable
to those of thzs Act whwh could be met, the costs involved and
the differences in reclamation results between these require)nents
and those of this Act; and
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( 4) discuss alternative regulatory mechanisms designed to insure the achievement of the most berl!efioial post-mining land use
for areas affected by surface and open-pit mining.
(b) The study together with specific legislative recommendations
shall be submitted to the President and the 0 ongress no later than
eighteen months after the date of enactment of this Act: Provided,
That, with respect to surface or open pit mining for sand and gravel
the study shall be submitted no later than twelve months after the date
of enactment of this Act: Provided further, that with respect to mining for oil shale and tar sands that a preliminary report shall be submitted no later than twelve months after the date of enactment of this
Act.
(c) There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the purpose
of this section $500,000.
INDIAN LANDS

SEc. 710. (a) The Secretary is directed to study the question of the
regulation of surface mining on Indian lands which will achieve the
purpose of this Act and recognize the special jurisdictional status of
these lands. In carrying out this study the Secretary shall consult with
Indian tribes. The study report shall include proposed legislation designed to allow Indian tribes to elect to assume full regulatory authority over the administration and enforcement of regulation of surface
mining of coal on Indian lands.
(b) The study report required by subsection (a) together with
drafts of proposed legislation and the view of each Indian tribe which
would be affected shall be submitted to the Oongress as soon as possible
but not later than January 1, 1976.
(c) On and after one hundred and thirty-five days from the enactment of this Act, all surface coal mining operations on Indian lands
shall comply with requirements at least as stringent as those imposed
by subsections 515(b) (2), 515(b) (3), 515(b) (5), 515(b) (10), 515(b)
(13), 515(b) (19), and 515(d) of this Act and the Secretary shall
incorporate the requirements of such provisions in all existing and new
leases issued for coal on Indian lands.
(d) On and after thirty months from the enactment of this Act, all
surface coal mining operations on Indian lands shall comply with requirements at least as stringent as those imposed by sections 507, 508,
509, 510, 515, 516, 517, and 519 of this Act and the Secretary shall incorporate the requirements of such provisions in all existing and new
leases issued for coal on Indian lands.
(e) With respect to leases issued after the date of enactment of this
Act, the Secretary shall include and enforce terms and conditions in
addition to those Tequired by subsections (c) and (d) as may be requested by the Indian tribe in such leases.
(f) Any change required by subsection (c) o:r: (d) of this section in
the terms and conditions of any coal lease on Indian lands existing on
the date of enactment of this Act, shall require the approval of the
Secretary.
(g) The Secretary shal provide for .adequf!t{l participation by the
vario·us Indian tribes affected in the study authorized in this section
and not more than $700,000 of the funds authorized in sectjon 715(a)
shall be reserved for this purpose.
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EXPERIMENTAL PRACTICES

SEc. 711.In order to encourage advances in mining and reclamation
the regulatory authority may authorize departures in individual oases on an experimental basis from the environmental protection performance standards promulgated under sections 515 and 516 of
this Act. Such departures may be authorized if (i) the experimental
practices are potentially more or at least as environmentally protective, during and after mining operations, as those required by promulgated standards; ( ii) the mining operation is no larger than necessary
to determine the effectiveness and economic feasibility of the experimental practices; and (iii) the experimental practices do not reduce
the protection affm•ded pubUe health a:nd safety below that provided
by promulgated standards.
practices~

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEc. 71~. There is authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary
for the purposes of this Act the following sums; and all such funds
appropriated shall 'remain available until expended:
(a) For the implementation and funding of sections 50~, 55~, 1,05
(b) (3), and 710 contract authority is granted to the SeC'retary of the
Interior for the sum of $10,000,000 to become available immediately
upon enactment of this Act and $10,000,000 for each of the two succeeding fiscal years.
(b) For a.dministrati1)e and other purposes of this Act, except as
otherwise provided for in this Act, authmieation is provided for the
sum of $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1975, for each
of the two succeeding fiscal years the swms of $20,000,000 and
$30,000,000 for each fiscal year thereafter.
RESEARCH AND DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS OF ALTERNATIVE COAL MINING
TECHNOLOGIES

SEc. 713. (a) The Searetary is authorized to conduct and promote
the coordination and acceleration of, research, studies, surveys, experiments, demonstration pro.feots, and training relating to(!) the dev_elopment an_d application of coal mining technologies
whwh provuie alternattves to surface disturbance and which
maximize the recovery of available coal resources, including
the improvement of present unde'rqrmtnd mining methods,
methods for the return of underground mining wastes to the mine
void, methods for the undergound mining of thick coal seams and
very deep seams j and
(93) safety and health in the application of such technologies
methods and means.
(b) In conducting the activities autho'rized by this section, the Sec·retary may entm' into contracts 'with and make grants to qualified institutions, agencies, organizations, and persons.
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Secretary to
carry out the purposes of this section, $35,000,000 for each fiscal year
beginning with the fiscal year 1976, and for each year thereafter for
the newt four years.
·
(d) At least 60 days b.efore an.y funds are obligated for any research
studws, surveys, ewper1-ments or demonstration projects to be eon·
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ducted or financed ~tnder this Act in any fiscal year, the Secretary in
consultation, with the Administrator of the Energy Research and Development Administmtion and the heads of other Federal agencies
hmnng the authority to conduct or finance such projects., shall determine anil publish 8uch determinations in the Federal Register that
such projects a1•e not being conducted or financed by any other Federal
agency. On ill arch 1 of each calendar year, the SeC'retary shall report
to the Congress on the research studies, surreys, experiments or demonstra.tion projects, conducted or financed undeP this Act, including, but
not limited to, a statement of the na.tu!'e and purpose of each project,
the Federal cost thereof, the identity and affiliation of the persons engaged in such pro;iects, the expected completion date of the pro,iects
and the t•elationship of the projects to other such projects of a similar
nature.
(e) Subject to the patent provisions of section 306 (d) of this Act,
all information and data resulting ft•om any 1""esearoh studies, surveys,
experiments, or demm&'5tration, project8 conducted or financed under
this Act shall be promptly made available to the public.
SURFACE OWNER PROTECTION

SEC. 714. (a) The provisions and procedures 8pec-ified in this section shall apply 'where coal owned by the United States under land
the snrface rights to 'Which are owned by a surface owrwt· as defined
in this section is to be mined by ·methods other than underground
mining techniques. In ordeP to rwinim.ize disturbance to ttuPface owners
from surface coa1 mining of Fedeml coal deposits, the Secretary shall,
in his discretion but, to the maximum extent practicable, refrain from
leasing such coal deposits for development by methods other than
unde1'g1•ound mining techniques.
(b)' Any coal deposits subject to this section shall be offered for
lease pttrsuant to 8ection B(a) of the Jlfineral Leasing Act of 1.9BO (30
U.S.O. 201a), except that no award shall be made by any method other
than competitive bidding.
( o) Prim• to plcw£ng any depo,rnt subject to this section in a leaf!ing
tract, the Secretary shall give to any surface owner whose land 1-s to
be included in the propos(;(l leasing tract ar:tual written notice of his
intention to place such deposits under such land in a leasing tract,
(d) Tile Secretary shall not entet• into any lease of such coal deposits
until the SU1'face owner has given written consent and the Secretary
has obtained snnh consent, to enter and commence surface mining operations, and the applicant has agreed to
in addition to the rental
and royalty and other obligations due t e United States the money
value of the surface owner's intm·est as determined aoooPding to the
provisions of subsection (e).
(e) The 'oalue of the surface o'wner's interest shall be fixed by the
Secretary based on appraisals made by three appraisers. One such
appraiset· 8hall be aprwinted by the Secretary, one appointed by the
surface o'wnet' concer·ned, and one appointed ,jointly by the appraisers
named by the Secretary and such surface owner. In computing the
value of the surface o1mwr'8 interest, the appraisers shall first fiw and
determine the fair market vahte of the surface estate and they shall
then detennine and add the value of such of the following losses and
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costs tr: ~he erntent. that such losses and costs arise from the surface
coal mmmg operatwns:
(1) lo~s of ineorne to the surface owner during the mining and
reelamatwn process;
. (~) co~t ~o tl~e surface owner for 'relocation or dislocation durzng the mmzng and reclamation process;
(3) cost to the surface oumer for the loss of livestock crops
water or other impt'ovements:
'
'
(4) any other damage to the surface rea_sonably anticipated to
be caused by the_ 8'}-lrfaoe mining and reclamation 'operati()ns; and
(5) such addztwnal reasonable amount of compensation as the
Secretary may determine is equitable in light of the length of the
tenure of the 010nership: Provided, That such additional reasonable amount of compensation may 110t emceed the value of the
losses and costs as established pursuant to this subsection and in
paragraphs (1) th?'ough (4) above, or one hundred dollars
($100.00) per acre, 1vhichever is less.
(f). All bids submitted to the Secretary for any such lease shall, in
addztwn to ar;y rental or royalty and othe1• obligations, be accompanied
~y the depornt of a;n amount equal to the value of the surface owner's
znte1·est computed under subsec~ion (e). The Secretary shall pay such
amount to the surface owner ezther upon the ernecution of such lea.se
or upon th.e c01rwnencement of mining, or shall require posting of bond
to asBure mstallment payments over a period of years acceptable to
~h~ ~urfaoe owner, at the option of the surface o1.oner. At the time of
zmtzall?ayn;ent, the SU1'face owner may request a revimv of the initial
determznatwn _of ~he amount of the BW'face owner's interest for the
purpo8e of MJustzn.g such amount to reflect any inc1'ea8e in the Oonsumm: Przce Indern since the initial determination. The lessee shall pay
such zncrea8ed amount to the Secretar:v to be paid over to the surface
mvn~r. Upon the release ?f t~e performance bonds or depo8its under
8eotzon 51~, or at an earl:er t~me as may be determined by the Secretary, all rzghts to enter mto and use the 8UJ'face of the land subject
to such leaBe shall revm't to the sttrface o1.vner.
(g) For the purpose of this section the term "surface owner" mean.B
the~ nat;cral person or petwons (or corporation, the majority stock of
wliw~ ~s h~ld by a person or persons 1.vho meet the other requirements
of th~s sectzon) who(1) hold legal or equitable title to the land surface·
(£) have their principal place of Te8idence on the ldnd • or personally co.nduct farming or ranch"ing operati01us upon a )farm 01'
ranc.h un!t to be a(fecped by sur~ace coal mining operatiom: or
recetve dzr_ectly a szgmjicant portwn of their income, if any, from
stwh farmzng or ranohznq operations: and
(~) h.ai1Je met the conditions of paragraphs (1) and (!B) for a
perzod. of at least three year~ prior to the granting of the conJJent.
In c?mput~~g t';e three-yeat' perwd the Secretary may include periods
durn:q 1vh1ch_tttle 1o?s owned bu a re7afi·nP. of s?u:h. vnson bu blood or
ma;rzage durznq whwh period such relati11e 'Wmtld have met the req?urements of this subsection.
(7~) Where 8urface land8 over coal8ubiect to thi8 section are owned
by any per8on ;vho meet.<; the reauirement8 of paragraph8 (1) and (~)
of thZB subsectzon (g) but who does not meet the requirement.<; of para-

graph (3) of subsection (g), the Secretary shall not place such coal
deposit in a lea.<Jing tract unles8 such per8on has owned such surface
lands f01' a period of three year8. After the ernpiration of such threeyear peri()d 8uch coal deposit may be leased by the Se&retary, prm;ided
that if such person qualifies as a surface owner as defined by subsection (g) his consent has been obtained pursuant to the procedures set
forth in this section.
· ( i) Nothing in this section shall be construed as in&reasing 01' diminishing any property rights held by the United States or by any other
land <Ju;ner.
(j) The determination of the 1mlue of the surface owner's interest
firned pursuant to 8Ubsection (e) or any adjustment to that determination made pur8uant to 81.tbsection (f) &hall be sttbject to judicial re1'ie'W only in the United States di~trict court for the locality in 'which
the lea&ing tract i& located.
(k) At the end of each t1oo-year period after the date of enactment
of this Act, the Secretan; shall 8u.bmJt to the Oon,qre88 a report on the
implementation of the Federal coal leasing policy established by this
8ection. The r·epm't shall include a list of the surface 01.vners who have
(1) given their consent, (!e) recei1;ed payments pursuant to this Bection, (3) refu8ed to gil•e con,yent, and (4) the acreage of land involved
in each category. The report shall al8o indicate the Secretary's views
on the impact of the leasing policy on the availability of Federal coal
to meet national energy needs and on receipt of fair marekt val!ue for
Federal coal.
(l) TMssectionshall not apply to Indian 7and&.
(rn) Any person wlw gi1;es, offerB or promises anything of val!ue to
any 8urface owner or offers or promises any surface owner to give anything of -oalue to any other person or entity in order to induce such
surface monm· to give the Secretary his 1.vritten coment pursuant to
this section, and rmy sw·face owner 1cho accepts, 1'ecei1,e&, or offers or
agrees to receive anything of value for himself or any othe'l' person or
entity, in •return for giving his written consent pursuant to this section 8hall be sub.fect to a civil penalty of one and a half tim£8 the monetary equivalent of the thing of value. Such penalty shall be assessed
by the Secretary and rollected ·in accordancf with the procedure& set
out in subsectionB 518( b), 518( c), 518( d), and 518( e) of thi~ Act.
( n) Any Federal coal lease i8sued sub.fect to the provisions of this
section shall be automatically tm'rn:inated if the leBsee, bef01'e 01' aftm'
issuance of the lea8e, gives, offen or promi8e8 anything of val,ue to' the
surface owne'f' or offers or 71rornises any surface 01oner to give anything
of value to any other J>erson or entity in order to (1) induce 8Uch surface owner to give the Seeretary his written consent pursuant to thi8
8ectlon, or (2) compen8ate &uch su.rface owner for giving 8uch consent.
All bonuses, royaltie8, rents and other' payments made by the lessee
shall be retained by the United States.
( o) The prm,isio11s of this section 8hall become effective on February 1, 1976. Until February 1, 1976, the Secretary 8hall not lease
any coa:t deposits owned by the United StateB under land the surface
rights to 1vhieh are not owned by the United States, unless the Secretary has in hiB posse.<Jsion a doaument 1vhieh demonstrate8 the acquiescence prior to February 27,1975, of the owner of the surface rights to
the erntraotion of minerals within the boundaries of his property by
current surface coal mlm,ing method8.
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FEDERAL LESSEE PROTECTION
SEc. 715. In those instances where the coal proposed to be mined by
surface coal mining operations is owned by the Federal Government
and the surface is subject to a lease or a permit issued by the Federal
Government, the application for a perrnit shall include either:
(1) the written consent of the permittee or le88ee of the surface
lands in'colved to enter and commence surface coal mining operations on 8Uch land, or in lieu thereof;
(13) evidence of the execution of a bond or 1mdertaking to the
United States or the State, whichever is applicable, for the U8e
and benefit of the permittee or lessee of the surface land8 involved
to secure payment of any damage8 to the surface e8tate which the
operations 'will cause to the crop8, or to the tangible improvement8
of the permittee or lessee of the 8urface Zand8 as may be determined
by the partie8 involved, or a.s detennined and fixed in an action
brought against the operator or upon the bond in a court of competent jurisdiction. This bond is in addition to the performance
bond required for reclmnation under this Act.
ALASKA GOAL

SEc. 716. Nothing in thits Act shall be construed a.s increasing or
dimini8hinq the rights of any moner of coal in Alaska to conduct or
authorize surface coal mining operations for coal which has been or its
hereafter conveyed out of Federal ownership to the State of Alaska or
pursuant to the Ala.ska Native Claims Settlement Act, pro1!ided that
such surface coal mining operations meet the requirement8 of the Act.
WATER RIGHTS

The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses on the amendment of
the Senate to the bill (H.R. 25) to provide for the cooperation between the Secretary of the Interior and the States with respect to the
regulation of surface mining operations, and the acquisition and reclamation of abandoned mines, and for other purposes, submit this
joint statement in explanation of the effect of the language agreed
upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report.
INTRODUCTI-ON

The Surface Mining and Reclamation Act of 1975, was introduced
early in the 94th Congress in both the House (H.R. 25) and the
Senate (S. 7). Both bills were identical to the conference report on
S. 425 which was pocket vetoed by the President last December. There
were 67 differences between the House bill and the Senate amendment.
Only a few of these were significant. A general overview of the structure and content of the House bill, the Senate amendment and the conference report together with a brief discussion of major provisions
and specific comments on some provisions follows.
OVERVIEW

SEc. 717. Nothing in thits Act shall be construed as affecting in any
way the right of any person to enforce or protect, under applicable
law, hits interest in water resources affected by a surface coal mining
operation.
That the House recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the Senate to the title and agree to the same.
MoRRIS K. UDALL,
PATSY T. MINK,
JosEPH P. VraomTo,
JOHN MELCHER,
TENO RoNCALio,
JOHN F. SEIBERLING,
M. RoBERT CARR,
JoE SKumTz,
PHILIP E. RUPPE,

~~anagers

JOINT STATEMENT OF THE COMMITTEE OF
CONFERENCE

on the Part of the House.

HENRY M. JACKSON,
LEE METCALF,
J. BENNETT JOTINSTON, Jr.,
FLOYD K. HASKELL,
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN,

Managers on the Part of the Senate .
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Title I sets forth the findings and purposes of the legislation, which
were melded by the conferees.
Title II establishes an Office of Surface Mining Reclamation and
Enforcement within the Department of the Interior and delineates
the duties of its Director. The House bill also contained additional
provisions to insure greater independence for the Office within the
Department, and prohibited conflicts of interest on the part of employees of the Office. The Senate receded and accepted these provisions with some minor modifications requested by the Department of
the Interior.
Title III establishes a grant program to fund mining and mineral
resources and research institutes in public colleges and universities.
These institutes are to train qualified personnel in mine-related fields,
and conduct research related to mining technology. The Senate amendment had less stringent qualification requirements for these institutes
than the House bill. The Senate receded.
Title IV of both the House bill and the Senate amendment established a fund and a program for the reclamation of abandoned or
"orphan" mined lands, and for the relief of areas that will be impacted by the rapid development of mining.
(75)
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All coal mining operators are to be assessed a fee on each ton of
coal produced for deposit in the reclamation fund. The House bill provided for ( 1) a fee of 10 percent of the value of the coal or not to
exceed 10 cents ~er ton on underground mined coal and 35 cents per
ton on s~rf~ce mmed coal; (2) a 5 percent of value limitation on the
fee for hgn1te; (3) delayed payment of the fee; (4) an adjustment
clause tie~ to the cost of living; and ( 5) an offset of payments to the
fund agamst payment of state severance taxes. The Senate amendment provided the same fee for surface mined coal and a 25 cents
P~:r: ton fee for underground mined coal, but no other comparable provl~Ions. The conferees agreed on a 15 cents per ton fee for undergroundmmed coal, the Senate receded on the 5 percent limitation on lignite
and the House receded on its other provisions.
The Senate amendment provided explicitly for consultation with
the Corps of Engineers in the reclamation proO'ram. The House re"'
ceded on this point.
With regard to aid to impacted areas, H.R. 25 expanded coverage of
th.e .Program to all energy resource developments, and not just coal
rmn~ng. ~he Senate amend~ent expanded the program of filling and
sealmg rome shafts and v01ds to cover all types of mining but otherwise limited the use of the fund to coal mining impacts. The conferees
agreed on the Senate approach with some modifications giving the
Q-overnor of each State an opportunity to use the fund for reclama~Ion of lands affected by non-coal mining, but only after all coal mine
Impacts had been treated.
Title V contains the most critical portions of the two measures : the
procedur~ ~nd the environn:ental standard~ for the regulation of coal
surface mmmg and reclamatiOn. These reqmrements are quite detailed
but although there were a number of minor differences between th~
Ho~se ~ill and the Senate amendment, there were actually only five
maJor differences.
(1) The House bill contained an outright ban on mining on alluvial
valley floors wes~ ?f the .1~0th meridian w~t longitude. The Senate
amendment prohibited mmmg on such alluvial valley floors only when
t~is .would have a subs~antial adverse effect on croplands or haylands
s1gmfi:ant to ~he practice of farming or ranching. The House receded
:fron: Its outright ban1 and compromise language was accepted that
modified t~e langua~e m the Senate amendment. This compromise language clarified the mtent of the conferees to protect potential as well
as on-going farming and ranching operations.
(2). The House bil! required the qorps of Engineers to supervise
the disposal of all rome wastes and Impoundment construction. The
Sena~e amendment left this responsibility with the Secretary of the
InteriOr. The conferees agreed to a compromise requiring the Corps to
approve the basic standards regulating mine waste disposal and reVIew plans but with no responsibility for on-the-ground supervision
and enforcement.
(3) The House bill containt'd a conflict-of-interest provision not in
the Senate amendment. The Senate receded.
.( 4) During .t~e Secretary's review of Federal lands for areas unsmtable for mmmg, the Senate amendment expressly allows permits

to be granted on a case-by-case basis. H.R. 25 did not contain a similar
provision. The Senate language is included in the conference report.
( 5) The Senate amendment required expedited decisionmaking by
the regulatory authority in the case of cessation orders. The House bill
did not contain a similar provision. The House receded.
Title VI of the House bill provided a three-option program for the
regulation of surface coal mining on lands held in trust for Indian
tribes. The Senate amendment contained a section requiring a study
to develop, in consultation with the Indian tribes, le~islation for surface mining regulation that would recognize the specml jurisdictional
status of Indian lands. In the interim, however, mining on Indian
lands would still be subject to the envirolllllental standards of the bill.
The House receded.
Title VII of the House bill and Title VI of the Senate amendment
provided for the designation of areas of Federal lands unsuitable for
non-coal mining. The conferees adopted the language of the Senate
amendment.
Title VIII of the House bill and Title VII of the Senate amendment contain administrative and miscellaneous provisions.
The Senate amendment contained hvo provisions designed to cushion adverse employment impacts that might result from the implementation of the Act. The House bill contained neither provision. Both
were opposed by the Administration. The Senate receded in both
instances.
MAJOR PROVISIONS
ABANDONED }fiNED LAND RECLAl1ATION

The conference report provides for a program to reclaim previously
mined lands that were abandoned without being adequately restored,
and which now constitute either serious danger to public health and
safety, pollute waterways by sedimentation or acidity, or, at the very
least are an ignominous blight in historic mining areas. The program
covers restoration on both public and private lands.
Funding for this program is derived largely from a reclamation fee to be levied on every ton of coal mined : 35 cents per ton for
surface-mined coal, 15 cents per ton for underground mined coal,
or 10 v.ercent of the value of the coal, whichever is less; except that the
fee w1ll not exceed 5 percent of the value for lignite. The differential
fees were adopted recognizing the differing costs and values of the
various coals, and to prevent an undue economic burden on the lower
grades of coal. Fifty percent of the fees collected in any one state are
to be expended in that State for the purposes of reclamation or
alleviating the impacts of coal development in the area.
'iVhile the primary focus of the fund in the program is the reclamation of orphan lands, the conference report also provides that, in areas
where there is relatively little damage from past coal mining, the
State's share of the reclamation fee revenues may be used for other
purposes; namely, filling voids and sealing tunnels from non-coal mining operations, and for building an adequate infrastructure of public
facilities to support the housing and population increases which will
accompany the anticipated rapidly burgeoning coal mining industry.
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SURFACE MINING AND RECLAMATION STANDARDS

The informational and environmental requirements set forth in Title
V are t~e II_J-ost vital provisions of the conference report. The purpose
of the b~ll IS to end the present environmental degradation from the
exploratiOn for .c<?al, surface coal mining and the surface impacts of
underground mmmg, and to prevent future degradation. To this end
the conference report sets forth a series of minimum uniform requirements for all such operations on both Federal and State lands. These
standa~d~ deal with f.our basic issues: preplanning, mining practices,
post-mim_ng reclamatiOn, and the protection of water resources. The
first req1pres that ~n operator applying for a permit has done, among
other. t~mgs, certam research regarding adjacent land uses, the charactenstiCs of the coal and the overburden, and hydrologic conditions
~e must include in his application the. planned methodolog-v and
timetab~e for the ope_ration in a. ~eclamation plan. The second set
of. ~eq~nrements. provide that mmmg methods be used which will
mimmize or obviate environmental damage or injuries to public health
and ~afety. Thes_e include restrictions on the placement of overburden,
b~astmg regulatiOns, water: pollution control requirements, and waste
disposal sta~dards. The t~Ird group of standards regard reclamation
and _restorati~n of the mmed land to its pre-mined condition. These
~eqmrements mclude _backfilling and r~grading to approximate origmal con~ol!r, resto~·a.twn of wa;te~ quahty and quantity, revegetation
to pre-II_J-Imng conditiOns and ehmmation of erosion and sedimentation.
Pro~ectwn of water resources is further discussed below.
VIrtually all of the specific standards set forth in the conference
re~ort are already r~ql!ired in one or m?re of the several States regulat~ng surface coal mmmg. Nonetheless, It was felt that some minimum
umform fl~or had to be established for the protection of the environment at a time when the growth of ~urfac~ coal mining is projected to
doub~e over the next ?ecade, often m environmentally delicate areas.
~t Is the underst~ndmg of t~e conferees that certain States may wish
to Impose. more strmgent reqmrements than those minimum standards
set forth m the report. So~e ~tates ~n fact are already contemplating
such measures, a move whiCh IS specifically sanctioned in this bill.
PROTECTION OF WATER RESOURCES

Surface co.al mining operations can have a significant impact on
the hy~rol_ogiC balance of the mined area and its environs. Some of the
more sigmfica~t. damage~ to water resources which may occur from
surface coal mmmg are: mcreased sedimentation dissolved solids and
er?sion, i!lcreased salinity ~nd mineralization ot' affected waters,' acid
~m~ dramage, alte_red dramage patterns, altered stream flow, includmg mcreased floodn~g, de~truction of aquifers, draw down or loss of
ground water s_upphes, _dist~rbance of downstream hydrologic balances,, and, particu_larly m_arid and se~i-arid areas, disruption of the
essei_J.hal hydrologi.c fm;J.Ctwns of alluvial valley floors which are essential to other, pnmanly agricultural land uses.
The legislative ~istory .in the Co~mittee Reports on protection
of water resources Is particularly pertinent to the provisions in the
conference report.
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The conferees recognize that total prevention of all these adverse
hydrologic effects from mining is impossible and thus the conference
report sets attainable standards to minimize such damages, protect the
hydrologic balance of impacted areas and protect the rights of persons
whose water rights are affected by mining operations. Accordingly,
provisions directed toward the protection of essential hydrologic functions were included in the following sections of the conference report:
(1) mining permit application requirements, (2) permit approval
or denial criteria, (3) specific environmental standards, ( 4) monitoring requirements, ( 5) compensation requirements for decrease in
water availability to other users, and ( 6) special requirements for mining operations on or affecting alluvial valley floors ·west of the 100th
meridian. Of these provisions, probably the most critical environmentally are those related to the protection of the essential hydrologic
functions of alluvial valley floors in arid and semi-arid regions.
These alluvial valley floors in the 'Vest are frequently underlain
with rich coal deposits. However, they also provide the only natural
irrigation for haylands and croplands essential to farming and ranching operations. Unless the essential hydrologic functions of these alluvial valley floors are preserved, farming and ranching operations could
suffer serious damage, and the use of these areas for future and potential farming and ranching would be precluded. Since rapid expansion
of surface coal mining is projected for the West, the protection of
scarce water resources and alluvial valley floors during and after mining is essential if we are to maintain the vital agricultural produdivity
of these areas.
Therefore, the conference report allows the issuance of a permit for
surface coal mining only if the regulatory authority finds. that the
operation would not have a substantial adverse effect on alluvial valley
floors significant to the practice of farming or ranching. These areas
protected by this provision are very small. For example, the Department of the Interior estimates that approximately 97.3 percent of
the total agricultural land in the Powder River Basin is undeveloped
range land, which is expressly excluded from the restriction of Section
510(b) (5).
SURFACE COAL MINING ON INDIAN LANDS

The conferees recognize that there are special jurisdictional problems with respect to the regulation of mining on Indian lands, and
a lack of consensus on this issue among the various Indian tribes. For
this reason, the conference report provides for a study to be completed
by 1976, to determine the appropriate program for requlating surface
coal mines on lands held in trust for Indian tribes.
In the interim, however, the tribes are not left without environmental protection from mining operations on their lands. The Act
requires that all leases on Indian lands include certain performance
standards at least as stringent as those in the Act.
Furthermore, it is entirely within the discretion of Indian tribes,
bands or groups to enter into leases for mining on Indian trust lands
with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior. It is also entirely
within their discretion to refuse to grant leases. Although all leases,
whether negotiated or advertised for bids, must be approved by the
Secretary, his approval is always subsequent to the agreement bet'ween
the parties. after the landowner and the lessee have reached an agreement on all conditions and actually signed the lease .
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COMMENTS ON SPECIFIC PROVISIONS
SECTION 402.-0BJECTIVES OF THE .ABANDONED MINE RECLAMATION FUND

Although this section sets forth five priorities for the use of the
abandoned mine reclamation fund, the conferees have clarified the
language_ to indicate that the primary objective of the fund is the
rec.lamatwn of . abandoned land;S affected by coal mining, and that
rehef of areas Impacted by rapid coal development and reclamation
of non-coal mined lands are subsidiary to that goal.
SECTION 405(a).-LAND ACQUISITION FOR RECLAMATION PROGRAM

The Secretar:y of the .Interior ~s authorized in this section to acquire
any necessary n~tere~t m .lands m order to carry out the reclamation
program authonze~ m Title IV. Interests may include various forms
and are to be suffiment to assure that the purposes of reclamation are
achieved and that the post-reclaimed land use does not contravene the
reclB;IDation itself. Un.der some circumstances easements might be
obtamed for reclamatiOn purposes. Presumably the acquisition of
e!lsements would be less costly than the acquisition of the land in fee
s~ple. Such easements should, of course, include provisions to assure
mamtenance of the reclamation.
SECTION 405(b) (4).-PUBLIC' FACILITIES IN AREAS OF RAPID COAL
DEVELOPMENT

Th~ confere~ce report provides funds for essential public facilities
o~ly m area~ 1mpacte~ by coal deve~opment (including coal converSion plants 1f located m the coal mmmg area). This includes those
essential J?Ublic facilities necessary to accommodate the development
and. prov.Ides that sue~ facilities be necessary to meet the needs
specified m the subsectwn. It should be noted that the existence of
essentill;l facilities is not th(~ ~ole test, but facility capacity must also
be cons1der~d .. ~nadequacy or msufficient capacity of essential facilities
can be as hm1tmg as the actual lack of such facilities.
SECTION 406(a).-FILLING VOIDS AND SEALING TUNNELS

This ~ubsection permits the use of the abandoned mined land
r~l~matwn f~nd for. filling voids and sealing tunnels created by any
mmmg operation. It 1s however, the clear intent of the conferees that
n~n:coal mined lands b~ reclaimed only after all lands affected by coal
mmmg have been reclaimed or impacts of rapid coal mininu expansion
t>
have been relieved.
SECTION 508.-REVEGETATION

~he conferees agree that a reasonable interpretation of the revege-

tatio~ standards would ne~essitate that the mining and reclamation

plan mclude a demonstration that the necessarv seeds are or will be
availab~e when nee?ed to achieve revegetation. It is expected that the
~·egulabons govermng State and Federal programs which are to be
Issued by the Secretary would so specify.
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The conferees intend that revegetation is required in all instances
in accordance with the basic standard in section 515 (b) ( 19). Thus if
the native premining vegetation i~ ~parce due to climati~ or. other
natural conditions, then such conditions would ·be controlling m the
reclamation standard.
SECTION 510(b) (3).-ASSESSMENT OF MINE IMPACT ON HYDROLOGIC BALANCE

As part of the mining application and permit approval process,
both the House bill and tlie Senate amendment provided that no application shall be approved unless the al?plication affirmatively demonstrates and the regulatory finds in wr1ting that an assessment o:f the
probable cumulative impact of all anticipated mining in the area on
the hydrologic balance has been made. The House bil~ further specified
that the proposed mining operation has been des1gn~d to prevent
irreparable off-site impact to the hydrologic balance wh1le the Senate
amendment specified that the mining operation be designed to prevent
to the maximum extent possible using best available technology
irreparable off-site impacts to the hydrologic balance.
The conferees resolved the difference in the language pertaining to
the design of the particular mining operation by requiring that the
proposed operation be designed to prevent siguificant irreparable
off-site damage to the hydrologic balance, including damage to alluvial
valley floors.
SECTION 515(b) (1).-MAXIMIZATION OF COAL UTILIZATION AND
CONSERVATION

It is the intent of the conferees in this subsection that coal will be
mined in such a manner to assure maximum recovery of the resource
during the course of any given mining operation. It is also their intent,
that any surface mining operation be conducted so that it will not
preclude future underground mining operations on that site.
SECTION 510(b) (5).-PERMIT APPROVAL AND DENIAL FOR MINING OPERATIONS
ON ALLUVIAL VALLEY FLOORS

The House bill contained an outright ban of surface mining on alluvial valley floors west of the one hundredth meridian west longitude.
The Semite amendment specified that a permit or portion thereof
should not be approved if the proposed mining operation w~mld hav~ a
substantial adverse effect on crop lands or hay lands overlymg alluvial
valley floors where such crop lands or hay lands are significant to
ranching and farming operations.
The conferees resolved these differences in virtually the same way
as resolved in S. 425. The Conference Report stipulates that part or
all of the mining operation is to be denied if it would have a substantial adverse effect on alluvial valley floors where farming can be
practiced in the form of irrigated or naturally subirrigated hay
meadows or other crop lands where such alluvial valley floors are significant to the practice of farming or ranching operations. The resolution also stipulated that this provision covered potential farming or
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ranching operations if those operations were significant and economically feasible. Undeveloped range lands are excluded in each instance.
There has been considerable discussion on the potential geographical
extent of this provision. For example, estimates have ranged up to
nearly 50 percent, of the land over the strippable coal in the Powder
River Basin being included under this provision. The conferees
strongly disagree with such interpretations noting that specific investigations of representative portions of the Powder River Basin in the
Gillette area, indicate that only 5 percent or so of the lands containing
strippable coal deposits appeared to be alluvial valley floors. It should
also be noted that the Department of the Interior advised the conferees that 97 percent of the agricultural land in the Powder River
Basin is undeveloped range land, and therefore excluded from the
application of this provision.
While both of these estimates are based on sample data, it is recognized that the amount of land affected in an area might well be higher
and the total proportion of land affected in the entire Powder River
Basin may also be higher. However, this data strongly suggests that
the estimates of large scale geographic impacts of this provision are
erroneous, not only in the Powder River Basin but also in other pertinent areas west of the lOOth meridian.

and therefore requires a minimum of valley floor dissection so that
ground water is not drained.
The conferees used the term "essential hydrologic functions" to
assure that these functions would be preserved while providing the
opportunity to the mining industry to mine if they can reconstitute in
the reclamation process these critical areas. The areas involved are
those limited sites where natural sub-irrigation occurs above strippable
coal and where sufficient water is available for flood irrigation and
diversion from streams.
The essential hydrologic functions are the inherent properties of
alluvial valley floors controlling the availability of water under a wide
range of natural conditions. Such properties include for instance: interaction between ground and surface water; varying degrees of permeability throughout the deposit; infiltration rates; flow direction and
gradients; capability of accumulating, holding and releasing water
through drought and seasonal cycles; stability with respect to storm
or flood runoff conditions; and maintaining quality of water available
to the agricultural uses.
Alluvial valley floors do not include upland areas which are generally overlain by a thin veneer of colluvial deposits composed chiefly
of debris from sheet erosion, deposits by unconcentrated runoff or slope
wash, together with talus, other mass movement accumulation and
windblown deposits.

SECTION 515(b) (9).-FILLING AUGER HOLES

This subsection has been misconstrued by some to mean that the
entire length of an auger hole must be backfilled to satisfy this requirement. This is clearly not the intent of the conferees. It is intended only
that auger holes be sealed, as tunnels and entryways must be sealed,
to prevent drainage and protect public health and safety.
SECTION 515(b) (10) (F).-PRESERVING HYDROLOGY OF ALLUVIAL VALLEY
FLOORS

The House bill specified that hydrologic integrity of alluvial valley
floors must be preserved throughout the mining and reclamation
operation.
The Senate amendment s:eecified that it was necessary to do so
to the maximum extent possible using the best available technology.
The conferees agreed that the essential hydrologic functions of alluvial valley floors in the arid and semi-arid areas of the country must
be preserved throughout the mining and reclamation process.
The conferees adopted this stringent standard because ranching
and farming operations must have bottom land.s ~h~re ~ay or crops
can be grown. Because of the low annual preCipitatiOn m the West
dependable area for hay production are only those alluvial valley
floors that can be irrigated by flood water spreading, diversion from
stream flow, or by natural subirrigation. Some of the characteristics
of alluvial valley floors which are essential for agricultural uses include: ( 1) sufficient runoff to allow for flood water irrigation each
vear; (2) development of flood plain and low terraces where water
~an be spread easily without significant mechanical alteration of the
surface; and (3) shallow ground water where subirrigation is used,

...

SECTION 515(b) (13).-MINE WASTE DISPOSAL

In order to assure that mine waste impoundments used for the disposal of liquid or solid waste material from coal mines are constructed
or have been constructed so as to safeguard the health and welfare of
downstream populations, the conferees adopted new language giving
to the Army Corps of Engineers a role in determining the standards
for construction, modification and abandonment of these impoundments.
Authority for the issuance of regulations and inspections of impoundments rests with the Secretary of Interior; however, such regulations should be developed by the Chief of Engineers. It is the intent
of the conferees that the safety, engineering and design standards of
the Corps of Engineers will apply, through the rules and regulations
of the Secretary, to such structures and waste disposal banks which
may serve as temporary or permanent impoundments. However, it is
not the intent that the Chief of Engineers must therefore monitor or
sign off on every such structure. That duty belongs to the Secretary of
Interior, who may utilize appropriate skilled personnel from other
Federal agencies as provided for in Title II. Concurrence of the Chief
of Engineers is intended to also include his approval of the system
of inspection and his participation in the training of inspectors to
bring about competent and adequate enforcement of the standards.
All aspects of surveillance which do not require the actual physical
insnection of individual sites would properly fall within the purview
of the Chief of Engineers. Thus, the Corps' experience and expertise
in the area of design, construction, maintenance, etc. which were utilized for carrying out the Congressionally authorized surveys of mine
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waste embankments in West Virginia following the disastrous failure
of the mine waste impoundments on Buffalo Creek, is to be applied in
order to prevent similar accidents in the future. In so doing, however,
an unnecessary duplication of effort by two Federal agencies and the
costly drain upon available manpower is to be avoided.

SECTION 522(b).-REVIEW OF FEDERAL LANDS

SECTION 515(d) (1).-PLACE:\fENT OF SPOIL ON THE DOWNSLOPE

This subsection allows spoi'l from the initial cut of a steep slope mining operation to be placed on a limited and specified area of the downslope, under certain restricted conditions. The provision applies only
to new mines. It applies only to the first block or short linear cut necessary to join :initial access to the coal (in most instances no more than
one hundred :feet). The permittee must demonstrate that the soil or
spoil material will not slide, erode1 etc. Permanent placement of such
spoil under these limiting conditiOns was permitted to balance the
stated needs of the industry and environmental protection. The conferees are aware that initial cut spoil can be disposed of in many other
ways including use in construction of haul roads or placed on less steep
slope disposal areas identified in approved plan including previously
mined lands not reclaimed to approximate original contour.
SECTION li19(c) (2).-BOND RELEA:S.E FOR WATER POLLUTION CONTROL

After successful backfilling, regrading of the mined area the 60%
o:f the operator's performance bond may be released. Release of a subsequent portion of the bond depends upon successful comfletion of
revegetation and offsite siltation control. The adequacy o siltation
control is to be gauged against natural levels of suspended solids as
measured prior to mining, for it is the intent of the conferees that,
after mining and reclamation there be no offsite degradation of water
quality.
The Secretary will set the standards for measurement of suspended
solid contributions, These must recognize the vast differences from
region to region among major and small streams, year-round and intermittent streams, and natural variations in stream flow from year-toyear. The Secretary should also consider the availability or lack of
availability of historic data.
SECTION 520(a).-CITIZEN SU1TS

Subsection (a) assures that no operator can be sued under this section if he is operating in compliance with all regulations, orders, and
an approved permit, even though the regulatory authority or the Secretary has failed to properly implement the Act. In such cases, the
suit must be brought against the regulatory authority. The only exception to this provision occurs if the operator is itself a government
agency or instrumentality, such as the Tennessee Valley Authority.
This subsection, however, in no way grants or is intended to grant
immunity to an operator from anv action brought by anv individual
under any existing statute or co:rrimon law. All private rights under
contract, tort, or property law are preserved. This intent is clearly
reaffirmed and reiterated subsection 520 (e) of the conference report.
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In agreeing that the Secretar:r may pt;rmit surface coal .mining on
Federal lands prior to completiOn o~ ~us manda~ory review of the
unsuitability of areas for surface x;rnmng opera.twns, ~he .conferees
intended that in addition to evaluatmg the permit application u~der
the standards of the Act, the Secretary shal~ also make a deter~~a
tion if the area should be designated as unsmtable for surface m~nmg
and if the area is unsuitable, the Secretary should deny the permrt.
SECTION 522(e).-DESIGNATION OF AREAS UNSUITABLE FOR MINING

This subsectio11; prohibits surfa~e coal mi.ning. or;. lan~s withi~ the
boundaries of national forests, subJect to valid .eanst~nr; '!71/hts. It IS not
the intent, therefore, nor is it the effect of thrs proviswr;. to preclude
surface coal mining on private inholdings within the natrona! forests.
The language "subject to valid exist~ng _rights" i~ Se~ti~:m 522(e)
is intended to make clear that the prohrbrtlon of strip mmmg on the
national forests is subject to previous state court interpretation of
valid existing rights. For example, in West Virginia's Mononga~ela
N" ational Forest, strip mining of privately owned coal underlymg
vs.
federally owned surface has bee~ prohibited as a result of
Polino ( 133 F .S. 722, 1955) . In th1s case the court held that "strippmg
was not authorized by mineral reservation in a deed executed before
the practice was adopted in the county where the land lies, unless the
contract expressly grants stripping rights by use of direct or clearly
equivalent words. The party claimmg such rrghts must show usage or
custom at the time and place where the contract is to be executed and
must show that such rights were contemplated by the parties." The
phrase "subject to valid existing rights" is thus in no way intended to
open up national forest lands to strip mining where previous legal
precedents have prohibited stripping.

u:.s..

SECTION 529.-ANTHRACITE COAL MINES

This section authorizes the Secretary, at his discretion, to promulgate certain special regulations for anthracite coal mines already
regulated by a state program with standards at least as stringent
as those provided in this Act. This authorization, however, applies
only to the environmental standards set forth in sections 515 and 516,
and yortions of the bonding and bond release provisions set forth in
Sections 509 and 519. All other provisions of the Act and regulations
issued pursuant thereto including the reclamation fee imposed by Title
IV apply to anthracite mines in the same manner as for all other coal
mines.
SECTION 701 (9).-DEFINITION OF INDIAN LANDS

In defining Indian lands, the confeN,es were aware of certain jurisdictional problems concerning the status of these lands. The conference report limits the definition to lands within the external boundaries of a Federal Indian reservation and to all other lands, including
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mineral interests, held in trust by the Federal government for any
Indian tribe. This language is not intended to change any existing
jurisdiction which the states may have over such lands.
SECTION

702

(d).-ENVIRONMENTAL U1PACT STATEMENT

This Subsection provides that certain enumerated actions taken pursuant to the Act shall constitute major Federal actions significantly
affecting the quality of the human environment within the meaning
of Section 102(2) (C) of the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969, 42 U.S.C. 4332 (NEPA), i.e. that such actions will require the
preparation of an Environmental Impact Statement.
The Section is not intended as a limitation or modification of NEPA
but, to the contrary, the provision is viewed as being consistent with
that Act. The Conferees believe that, properly interpreted and applied,
the operation of NEPA will not result in any delay in the implementation of the various regulatory provisions of this environmental regulatory legislation including those actions which must be accomplished
in a relatively short time period such as the establishment of the Federal Enforcement Program within 135 days after enactment.
SECTION 716.-ALASKA COAL
This provision applies to those lands which, as a result of the Alaska
Statehood Act or the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act, were conveyed from Federal to state or private ownership. Its purpose is tQ
assure that nothing in this Act-particularly the provisions of Section 714-shall be construed as changing existing property rights with
respect to lan:ds so conveyed. The provision applies to any coal conveyed out of Federal ownership under these two laws regardless of its
current ownership.
RELATIONSHIP

OF

H.R. 25 TO PRESmE......-T FoRD's RECOMMENDED
CHANGES

On February 6, President Ford transmitted to Congress the Administration's proposed surface coal mining bill. In his transmittal letter
the President set out the 8 "critical" and 19 "important" differences
between the Administration's proposal and the Conference Report on
S. 425, 93d Congress.
.
H.R. 25 and the Senate amendment thereto each adopted some of the
President's recommendations. The conference committee considered
the President's views very carefully during its deliberations. Eight
changes recommended by the President are adopted in the conference
report. The conference report also contains language designed to meet
another six of the objections raised by the President.
The President's recommendations (in the order they appear in his
February 6 letter) are set out below together with an indication of
the relationship of the conference report to them.

CRITICAL CHANGE.S
1. Citizen 8Ulit8. Administration Recommendati.on: "S. 425 would
allow citizen suits aga~:r;st any person for ~ 'viol.ation of the p~ovisi?ns
of this Act'. * * * C1t1zen smts are retamed m the Admm1strat10n
bill, but are modified * * * to provide for suits against (1) the regulatory agency to enforce the act, and (2) mine operators where violations of regulations or permits are alleged."
Conference Report-Section 520: Modifies language to meet Administration objection.
2. Stream siltation. Administration Recommendation: "S. 425 would
prohibit increased stream siltation-a requirement which would .he
extremely difficult or impossible to meet and thus could preclude mming activities. In the Administration's bill, this prohibition is modified to require the maximum practicable limitation on siltation."
Conference Report-Section 515(b) (11) (B): Clarifies language so
as to avoid interpertation feared by Administration.
3. Hydrologic disturbances. Administration Recomendation: "S.
425 would establish absolute requirements to preserve the hydrologic
integrity of alluvial valley floors-and prevent offsite hydrologic disturbances. * * * In the Administration's bill, this provision is modified to require that any such disturbances be prevented to the maximum extent practicable so that there will be a balance between
environmental protection and the need for coal production."
C011,ference Report-Section 515(b) (10) (F): Modifies language to
avoid "absolute requirements" objected to by Administration.
4. Ambiguoue terrn8. Administration Recommendation: "In the
case of S. 425, there is great potential for court interpretations of ambiguous provisions whiCh could lead to unnecessary or unanticipated
adverse production impact. The Administration's bill provides explicit authority for the Secretary to define ambiguous terms so as to
clarify the regulatory process and minimize delays due to litigation:"
Conference Report: Does not adopt Administration recommendation.
.
5. Abandoned land reclarmation fwn.d. Administration Recomonendation: "S. 425 would establish a tax of 25¢ per ton for underground
mined coal and 35¢ per ton for surface mined coal to create a fund for
reclaiming previously mined lands that have been abandoned without
being reclaimed, anct for other purposes. * * * The Administration
bill would set the tax at 10¢ per ton for all coal * * * which would
be ample."
"Under S. 425 funds accrued from the tax on coal could be used by
the Federal government (1) for financing eonstruction ,of roads,
utilitiefJ, and public buildings on reclaimed mined lands,' and' (2) for
distribution to States to finance roads, utilities and public buildings
in any area where coal mining activity is expanding. * * * The Administration bill does not provide authority for funding facilities."
Conference Report-Section 401( d): Reduces reclamation fee' on
under~round mined coal to 15¢ per ton. Does not restrict the scope of
the program.
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6./mpourulments. Administration Recommendat~: ."S. ~25 could
prohibit or unduly restrict the use of most new or ex1stmg Impoundments, even .though. constructed .t? adequate sa~ety sta~1dards. In the
Administration's hill, the provisions on location of 1mpoundments
have been modified to permit their use where safety standards are met.
Conference Report-Section 515(b) (13): Provides that Corps of
Engineers will set location standards for impoundments, and thus
eliminates language objected to by Administrat10n.
7. National fore!ts. Admin_istrationRecommendq,t~~: "S. ~25 '!o~ld
prohibit mining m the national forests-a proh1b1t10n wh1ch IS !nconsistent with multiple use principles and which coul~ ~nnec~ssar~.ly
lock up 7 billion tons of coal reserves. * * * In the Admmistratlon b;tll,
this provision is modified to permit the Agriculture Secretary t? ~arv:e
the restriction in specific areas when multiple resource analysis mdicates that such mining would be in the public interest."
Conference Report-Section 522(e) (2): Does not adopt Administration recommendations.
8. Sgecial wnemployment pro'?~sions. Administration Recommendq,tion: 'The unemployment prov1s10n of S. 425 (1) would cause unfair
discrimination among classes of unemployed persons, ( 2) would be
difficult to administer, and ( 3) would set unacceptable precedents
including unlimited benefit terms, and weak labor force attachment
requirements. This provision of S. 425 is inconsistent with Public Law
93-567 and Public Law 93-572 which were signed into law on December 31, 1974, and which significantly broaden and lengthen general
unemployment assistance. The Administration's bill does not include
a special unemplovment provision."
Conference Report: Adopts Administration recommendation.

Conference Report-~e~~ions 504 and 506: Includes provisions designed to eliminate poss1b1hty of shutdown.
4. Federal Preemption Adrnini:J~mtifY!i' Recommendation: "The
Federal interim program role provided m S. 425 could (1) lead to
unnecessary Federal preemption, displacement or duplication o~ State
regulatory activities, and (2} disc~mrage States frof!l.assu~nng .an
ttctive permanent regulatory role. " * * In the Admmistratwn bill,
this requirement is revised to li!fiit ~he Federal en.forcl!ment role
during .the interim prograf!l to situations where ~ v~olabon cr~ates
an immment danger to pubhc health and safety or significant enVIron. .
.
mental harm."
Conference Report-Section 502: Does not adopt Adm1mstration
recommendation.
.
"
5. Surface owner consent. Ad1nini:Jtration Reeommendat~on: _The
requirement in S. 425 for surface owner's consent would substan~Ially
modify existing law by transferring to the surfa.ce owner coal rig~ts
that presently reside wi~h the Federal gove~n~ent. S. 425 would give
the surface owner the r1~ht to "ve~o" the mmm~ of :federally owne~
coal or possibly enable h1m to re11;hze a substantial wmdfall. In .a~di
tion S. 425 leaves unclear the rights of prospectors under ex1
law.' The Administration is ofposed to any provision which co
(1) result in a lock up of coa reserv~s. thro1;1gh su~face owner veto
or (2) lead to w~ndfalls. In the 4-dmimstratH~n's b~ll su~f~ce owne~
and prospector rights would contmue as prov1ded m ex1stmg law.
Conference Repo·rt-Section 714: Does not adopt Administration
recommendation.
6. Federal lands. Administration Recommendation: "S. 425 would
set an undesirable precedent by providing for State control over mining of Federally owned coal on Federal lands. In the Administration's
bill, Federal regulations governing such activities would not be preempted by State regulations."
. .
.
Conference Report-Section 523: Does not adopt Admm1stratwn
recommendation.
7. Research centers. Adrninistroation Recommendation: "S. 425
would provide additional funding authorization for mining research
centers through a formula ·ant program for existing schools of minan unnecessary new spending program,
ing. This provision establi
duplicates existing authorities for conduct of research, and could fragment existing research efforts already supported by the Federal government. The provision is deleted in the Administration bill."
Oonfm·ence Report-Title III: Does not adopt Administration
recommendation.
8. Prohibition on ndning in alluvial valley floors. Admini:Jtration
Recommendation: "S. 425 would extend the prohibition on surface
mining involving alluvial valley floors to areas that have the potential
for farming or ranching. This is an unnecessary prohibition which
could close some existing mines and which would lock up significant
coal reserves. In the Administration's bill reclamation of such areas
would be required, making the prohibition unnecessary."
Conference Report-Section 510(b) (5): Modifies this provision to
make it more precise.

"OTHER IMPORTAXT CHANGES"

1. Antidegmdation. Administration Recommendation: "S. 425 contains .a provision which, if literally interpreted by the courts, could
lead to a non-degradation standard similar to that experienced with
the Clean Air Act. * "' * Changes are included in the Administration
bill to overcome this problem."
Conference Report---Section 102(a): Adopts Administration recommendation.
2. Reclamation fwnd. Adminilltration Recommendation: "S. 425
would authorize the use· of funds to assist private landowners in reclaiming their lands mined in past years. Such a program would result in windfall trains to the private landowners who would maintain
title to their lands while having them reclaimed at Federal expense.
The Administration bill deletes this provision."
Conference Report-Section 404: Does not adopt Administration
recommendation.
3. Interim program timing. Administration Recommendation:
"Under S. 425, mining operations could be forced to close down simply
because thereg1llatory authority had not completed action on a mining
permit, through no fault of the operator. The Administration bill modifies the timing requirements of the interim program to minimize unnecessary delays and production losses."

..
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9. Potential moratorium on issuing mining permits. Administration
Recommendation: "S. 425 provides for (1) a ban on the mining of
lands under study for designation as unsuitable for coal mining, and
(2) an automatic ban whenever such a study is requested by anyone.
The Administration's bill modifies these provisions to insure expeditious consideration of proposals for designating lands unsuital?le for
surface coal mining and to insure that the requirement for review of
Federal lands will not trigger such a ban."
Conference Report-Section 522: Modifies this provision to :r:equire
expeditious administrative action on designations so as to avmd any
moratorium.
10. Hydrolor;ic data. Administration Recommendation: "Under
S. 425 an apphcant would have to provide hydrologic data even where
the d~ta are already available-a potentially serious and unnecessary
workload for small miners. The Administration's bill authorizes the
regulatory authority to waive the requirement, in whole or in part,
when the data are already available."
Conference Report-Section 507(b) (11): Does not adopt Administration recommendation.
11. Variances, Administration Recon111nendations: "S. 425 would not
give the regulatory authority adequate flexibility to grant variances
from the lengthy and detailed performance specifications. The Administration bill would allow limited variances-with strict environmental safeguards-to achieve specific post-mining land uses and to
accommodate equipment shortages during the interim program."
Conference Report-Section 515 (c) :Does not adopt Administration
recommendation.
12. Permit fee. Administration Recommendation: "The requirement
in S. 425 for payment of the mining fee before operations begin could
impose a large 'front end' cost which could unnecessarily prevent some
mine opening or force some operators out of business. In the A~min
istration's bill, the regulatory authority would have the authority to
extend the fee over several years."
Conference Report-Section 507(a): Adopts Administration recommendation.
13. Preferential contracting. Administration Recommendation: "S.
425 would require that special preference be given to reclamation
contracts to operators who lose their jobs because of the bill. Such
hiring should be based solely on an operators reclamation capability.
The provision does not appear in the Administration's bill."
Conference Report-Adopts Administration recommendation.
14. Any Class of buyer. Administration Recommendations: "S. 425
would require that lessees of Federal coal not refuse to sell coal to any
class of buyer. This could interfere unnecessarily with both planned
and existing coal mining operations, particularly in integrated facilities. This provision is not included in the Administration's bill."
Conference Report-Section 523(e): Modifies language to accommodate Administration concern.
15. Contract authority, Administration Recommendation: "S. 425
would provide contract authority rather than authorizing appropriations for Federal costs in administering the legislation. This is un-

necessary and inconsistent with the thrust of the Cong~e~siona;I B,udget
Reform and Impoundment Control Act. In t_he .Ad~mistratwn s bill,
such costs would be financed through appropnatwns.
. .
Conference Re~ort-Section 712(a): Does not adopt Admmistration recommendatiOn.
16. Indian lands, Administration Recommendation: "S. 425 could
be construed to require the Secretary of the Interior to regulate coal
mining on non-Federal Indian lands. In the Administration bill, the
definition of Indian lands is modified to eliminate this possibility."
Conference Report-Section 701(9): Adopts Administration recommendation.
17. Interest charge. Ad1ninistration Recommendations: "S. 425
would not provide a reasonable level of interest charged on unpaid
penalties. The Administration's bill provides for an interest charge
based on Treasury rates so as to assure a sufficient incentive for prompt
payment of penalties."
.
Conference Report-Section 518(d): Adopts Administration
recommendation.
18. Prohibition on mining within 500 feet of an active mine. "This
prohibition in S. 425 would unne~e~sarily restrict recovery of substantial coal resources even when nmung of the areas would be the best
possible use of the areas involved. Under the Administration's bill,
mining would be allowed in ~uch areas as long as it can be done safely."
Conference Report-Section 515 (b) (12) : Does not adopt Admmistration recommendation.
19. Hm1l roads. Recommendation: "Requirements of S. 425 could
preclude some mine operators from moving their coal to market by
preventing the connection of haul roads to public roads. The Administration's bill would modifv this provision."
Conference Report-Section 522(e) (4): Adopts Administration
recommendation.
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